
COMMUNITY BRIEFS

NA fundraiser: 'Help
us to help them'

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Police
and Fire departments, North
Arlington Public School staff
and friends in the community
will host a Basketball
Fundraiser to benefit two
North Arlington students
who are battling a serious dis-
ease. Join them on Friday,
Dec. 28 at 7 p.m. in the North
Arlington High School gym-
nasium. Donations request-
ed: adults, $3/students, $2.

RCC invites all to
Christmas services

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Congregational
Church, 251 Union Ave. (cor-
ner of Prospect Avenue),
invites the community to
come to JOY "FOR" THE
WORLD, an International
Christmas Pageant Service
for children, on Sunday, Dec.
23 at 10:30 a.m., in the
church's sanctuary.

A Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service of
Lessons and Carols will be
offered on Monday, Dec. 24
at 8 p.m. All are welcome.

Tickets will go on
sale for AC trip

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhursl Department of
Parks and Recreation
announced that there will be
a trip to Showboat Casino in
Atlantic City on Friday, Jan.
25. This trip is open to any
township resident 21 years of
age and older.

Tickets are $17 per person,
with a coin return to be
announced, and will go on
sale Thursday, Jan. 3, starting
at 9 a.m. at the parks depart-
ment. Call 201-804-2482 for
information.

See Page 4 for more
community news ...
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Molester gets maximum sentence
By Alexis Tbrraxi
SF.NIOR REPORTER

HACKENSACK — Tears
could be seen streaming down
the faces of family and friends
who sat in the courtroom
while the North Arlington vic-
tim's family spoke, asking that
Thomas Esposito, 55, receive
the maximum sentence of
eight years in prison for sexu-
ally molesting their loved one.

Esposito, now of Jersey City,
was originally charged with
seven counts of aggravated
sexual assault to a child and
was facing a maximum of 20
years in prison. After accept-
ing a plea deal reducing his
charges to one count aggravat-
ed sexual assault to a child,
one count of possession of
child pornography and one

count of bail jumping,
Esposito was sentenced by
Bergen County Superior
Court Judge Patrick J. Roma
on Dec. 14 to eight years
behind bars.

"My wife and I have been
through enough; we didn't
want her (their daughter) to
go th rough a trial. Even
though we know he would
have been found guilty, we did-
n't want her to go through a
vicious cross-examination," the
victim's father said.

The former Lyndhurst resi-
dent and owner of Tom's
Variety Store was originally
arrested in February 2006 by
Lyndhurst Police after a 16-
year-old female came forward
and said she was molested by
Esposito when she was 8 years
old. The victim was the best

Lyndhurst
voids EnCap
agreement
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Mayor
Richard DiLascio and the
Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners called off
their deal with EnCap Dec. 11
and unanimously passed a
resolution declaring past and
future agreements "null and
void."

"We've been dealing with
this for 2-1/2 years," DiLascio
said, referring to how they've
been trying to make a bad
agreement work. "We are at a
crossroads."

The new recreation fields
are not completed, and the
township needs them, he
said. "Everyone is talking
about reorganizing this pro-
gram from a developer's
point of view," Dil^ascio con-
tinued. "But, it's time to put
Lyndhurst first."

In a prepared statement
before the meeting, DiLascio
said, "Before Donald Trump
comes to Lyndhurst with his
pencil and begins redesign-
ing the EnCap project, he
must take out his pen and
sign a check to finish the
Lyndhurst recreation facility
and fields as agreed to by
EnCap."

The developer's "failure to
perform" makes the agree-
ment "null and void. As far as
Lyndhurst is concerned, we
will no longer be bound."

The resolution came as a
surprise to the Trump
Organization. They would
have preferred that DiLascio
had made a phone call first.

Michael Cohen, executive
vice president and project
manager for his company's
joint venture with EnCap,
said, "I have made myself
available to everyone. ... I
would have preferred, instead
of reading about it, to have

received a phone call from
Mayor DiLascio to resolve any
issues."

Cohen hopes to open the
lines of communication with
DiLascio and has tried to
reach the mayor. No one
intended "to ignore their
needs," he said. But, he
added, meeting New Jersey
Department of
Environmental Protection
deadlines have been the orga-
nization's top priority.

It is Trump's intent,
Cohen continued, to ensure
that any of the mayor's con-
cerns and issues are
addressed. The project is
complicated, and the Trump
Organization is joining it six
years in. Cohen said that they
are already making progress.
Specifically, they have equip-
ment on-site to fix "the defec-
tive geo-synthetic lining at the
Kingsland site," and they have
arranged for a company to
truck away leachate. This is
the first time in four years
that there has been substan-
tial work on the project,
Cohen said. "The Trump
Organization has accom-
plished this in 40 days."

A visit to the Kingsland site
didn't show signs of work or
equipment. The Rutherford
East landfill had two con-
struction trucks on-site, and a
Trump employee there con-
firmed he was expecting
another one to arrive that
day. As far as the geo-synthet-
ic lining or leachate, he did-
n't know. Cohen later clari-
fied that Dec. 19 was likely to
be the "kick-off date for work
activity.

Whether or not the LBOC
can actually terminate the
agreement remains to be
seen. "I'm not sure legally

Please see LYNDHURST
on Page A6

friend of Esposito's biological
daughter.

Before a verdict could be
rendered at the sen tencing,
family members spoke on
behalf of the victim, and
Bergen County Assistant
Prosecutor David V. Calviello
read the victim's statement to
the court. "The last year and a
half have been a nightmare. ...
I have been uaumatized when
sleeping by myself because I
am afraid Tom will come into
my room and get me. I hated it
when my mom and dad
hugged me because I always
thought they were coming on
to me. I cried myself to sleep
all the time. I always thought.
Why did I deserve what Tom

Please see MOLESTER
on Page A6

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Thomas Esposito shown with his attorney, Ronald J. Brandmayr Jr.
(right), as he listens to Bergen County Superior Court Judge Patrick
J. Roma's ruling.

State says Trump's role limited
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RKPORTF.R

The State Attorney
General's office sent a letter to
EnCap Dec. 13, stating that
Trump's only role in the
EnCap project is as the firm's
representative. EnCap is
halfway through a 45-day grace
period to get its environmental
and financial act together.

Much has been made of
Donald Trump's involvement
in the project. Trump's organi-
zation and Cherokee, EnCap's
parent company, created a
partnership called the
Meadowlands Development
Venture, then put MDV in
charge of the project. Trump
announced that he would
morph the master plan into
something "extremely excit-
ing."

But, the state is adamant
Photo by Cindy Capitani

Please see T R U M P The Kingsland Landfill is a maze of venting pipes.

on Page A6

Kicking up holiday fun

Photo, Township of Lyndhurst

Kicking up a celebration — The Rockettes joined in the fun at Lyndhursfs third annual Winter
FestivaTon Saturday, Dec. 8 at Town Hall Park. Carriage rides, Lyndhurst school choirs live rein-
deer, pictures with Santa and more rounded out three hours of family activities capped by a tree
lighting. Shown with the Rockettes are the director of the event, Commissioner Robert
Giangeruso, and his granddaughter, Olivia. See more photos in the Photo Gallery at
www.leaderNewspapers. net.
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McNerney announces Community Ski and Snowboard Nights at Campgaw Mountain
MAHWAH — Bergen

County Executive Dennis
McNerney and the County
Department of Parks
announced Community Ski
and Snowboard Nights for all
70 municipalities on select

Fridays in January and
February 2008 at Campgaw
Mountain in Mahwah.

"This promotional pro-
gram offers Bergen County
residents a fun and affordable
winter activity close to home,"

said McNerney.
As part of the program,

each municipality in Bergen
County will be offered dis-
counted rates for lift tickets,
ski and snowboard rentals and
group lessons on a specific

Police files ...
Aggravated assault

NORTH ARLINGTON
— David Dechert, 31, of
Car Is tad i, was arrested on
Dec. 9 at 10:41 p.m. after
police found him passed out
in his parked Jeep in the
Foodtown parking lot locat-
ed at 1 Schuyler Ave. Police
reported trying to wake
Dechert up, but he was unre-
sponsive and police subse-
quently called Emergency
Medical Services. When
police were eventually able to
awaken him, they reported
he became hostile and bel-
ligerent toward the officers.
After placing him inside the
ambulance, police reported
Dechert jumped out (he back
as it was about to leave and
charged at an officer.
Dechert allegedly began to
assault the officer and
refused to be handcuffed by
other officers. One officer
reportedly injured his knee
in the arrest and was trans-
ported to Hackensack
University Medic al ("enter.
When officers were able to
handcuff Dechert and place
him inside the squad car, he
allegedly tried to kick out the
side rear window. Dec hert
WAS charged with aggravated
assault on a police officer,
resisting arrest and criminal
mischief. Bail was set at
$5,000 with a 10 percent
option. Dechert was released
after posting bail.

Burglary
LYNDHURST — On Dec

8, the owner of Hester Trees
located at 138 Ridge Road
reported that sometime
overnight, someone cut the
wire perimeter surrounding
the property and removed
four live, evergreen
Christmas trees worth a total
of $140.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
owner ola.Pauaic Street busi-
ness reported on Dec. 10
someone burglarized the
building. Police reported
detectives and Bergen
County investigators were on
the scene.

CDS
LYNDHURST — William

Heitmann, 19, of Roosevelt
Avenue, was arrested on Dec.
5 at 8:55 p.m. for possession
of marijuana, possession of
marijuana in a motor vehicle
and improper display of a
license plate following a
motor vehicle stop_at ;he 7-
Eleven on Rutherford
Avenue.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Michael Wilson, 20, of Wood-
Ridge, was arrested on Dec.
10 at 11:04 p.m. for posses-
sion of CDS. Wilson was later
released on summonses.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Sarah Vicke, 37, of
Lyndhurst, was arrested on
Dec. 12 at 4:48 p.m. for DWI,
driving with a suspended
license, careless driving and
being under the influence of
heroin following a motor
vehicle accident on Schuyler
Avenue near Silvia Place.
Police reported responding
to a car accident, where
Vicke's 2004 Chevy Impala

struck a telephone pole. A
witness reported observing
Vicke driving straight, then
veering to the side, bouncing
off the curb and hitting the
pole for no apparent reason.
Vicke was transported to
Clara Maass Medical Center,
where she was later released.
Police reported Vicke also
had several traffic warrants
from Cedar Grove for $1,000,
Newark for $300, Mahwah
for $500 and Paterson for
$113. Vicke was processed
and turned over to Mahwah
Police on their warrant.

Criminal mischief
LYNDHURST — On Dec

10, a Holland resident
reported that sometime
overnight, someone smashed
the passenger's side window
of his 2008 Ford Expedition
while parked al the
Courtyard by Marriol located
on Polito Avenue.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Main Street resident
reported on Dec. 8 at 4:27
p.m. that someone threw a
rock through his front pic-
ture window. A witness
i e ported observing two
youths running from the
area.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Dec. 10 at 5:53 p.m., a
Main Street resident report-
ed three juveniles threw an
egg at his first fioor window.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Dec. 11 at 5:48 p.m., a
Paterson Avenue resident
reported someone threw a
rock through the living room
window of his apartment.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Dec. 13 at 9:48 p.m., a
Van Winkle Street resident
reported someone threw a
rock through his front porch
window.

DWI
LYNDHURST — Alfred

Gabriele, 41, of Nulley, was
arrested on Dec. 7 at 10:13
p. m. for DWI following a
motor vehicle accident on
Weston and Valley Brook
avenues. Gabriele s 2007
Dodge was impounded, and
he was later released on sum-
monses to a responsible
part)1.

LYNDHUKST — Gerald
Pascucci Jr.. 26, <>t
Blooinfiekt, was arrested on
Dec. 7 at 10:35 p.m. for DWI
and refusal to take a breath
test following a motor vehicle
crash on West and Polito
avenues. Pascucci's 2007
Audi was impounded, and he
was later released on sum-
monses to a responsible
paru.

WOOD-RIDGE — Patsy
Dauria II, 33, of Nutley, was
arrested on Dec. 9 at 5:33
p.m. for DWI following a
motor vehicle stop. Dauria
was later released to a
responsible parry1.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Rita

Pluc hino, 52, of Orient Way,
was arrested on Dec. 12 at
9:34 p.m. for shoplifting a
bag of frozen cooked shrimp
worth $19.95 from ShopRite
located at 540 New York Ave.

Pluchino was later released
on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD—
Nancy J. Polanco-Rivera, 33,
of Clifton, was arrested on
Dec. 12 at 8:56 a.m. for
shoplifting a Portfolio
Chandelier worth $138 from
Lowe's located on Route 17
North. Polanco-Rivera was
later released on summonses.

Soliciting
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Calvin Williams, 52, and
David Meyers, 43, both of
Bronx, N.Y., were charged on
Dec. 10 at 5:52 p.m. with
soliciting "Barry Manilow"
shirts on Route 120 North.

Stolen car
NORTH ARLINGTON

— The owner of a 2001 Ford
350 van reported on Dec. 12
that sometime overnight,
someone stole his vehicle
while it was parked on
William Street near Belleville
Turnpike,

Theft
LYNDHURST — On Dec.

7, a 200 block Post Avenue
resident reported that some-
time overnight, someone
stole a $100 Christmas inflat-
able lawn ornament from his
front lawn, described as a
Santa riding a motorcycle.

LYNDHURST — On Dec.
6, a 300 block Stuwesant
Avenue resident report eci
ihat sometime overnight,
someone stole a $49.99
Snoopy and Charlie Brown
with a Christmas tree inflat-
able lawn ornament from his
front lawn.

LYNDHURST — On Dec
fi, a 300 block Kingsland
Avenue resident reported
that sometime overnight,
someone stole his $100 inflat-
able nativity set lawn orna-
ment.

LYNDHURST — On Dec.
6, a 200 block Tontine
Avenue resident reported
that sometime overnight,
someone stole two inflatable
penguin lawn ornaments
worth a total of $40 from her
front lawn.

LYNDHURST — On Dec.
7, a 400 block Stuwesant
Avenue resident reported
that sometime overnight,
someone stole a Grinch and
a snow globe with Santa
Christmas lawn ornament
worth a total of $300 from
the front lawn.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Dec. 8 at 11:08 a.m., an
employee of BJ's Wholesale
Club located on Route 17
North reported that some-
one stole a $370 Verizon
green "F.NV" cellular phone
off the display counter.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Her rick Street resident
reported on Dec. 10 at 5:49
p.m. that a black pouch con-
taining his Social Security
card and credit cards were
missing from his apartment.
The victim reported on Dec.
8 that Chase Bank informed
him that someone was trying
to make unauthorized trans-
actions on his credit card.

Changing Lives
One Smile at a Time

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Keamy

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

wwwSedationNJ.com

larrv Hansztark. D D V I A d l l , ! l i O I
Kuhard I ksu-in. I) M I) Prosthodontist
N J Npet IVnnH » SHfi"S

Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
Se Habla EspaAol - Fala Se Portugues

00
•SffiSL

Cleaning Special J
Prophy, Exam i
&X-Rays •

Friday in January and
February 2008.

The following discounted
rates will be offered to Bergen
County residents:

* Lift tickets from 5 p.m. to
10 p.m. - $1S;

Theft from car
LYNDHURST — On Dec.

12, a 200 block Summit
Avenue resident reported
sometime overnight that
someone entered her
unlocked 2006 Toyota that
was parked in her driveway
and stole a Garmin GPS unit
worth $400 and damaged the
console in an attempt to
remove the radio.

LYNDHURST — A Vista,
Calif., resident reported on
Dec 12 that sometime
overnight someone broke
the driver's side window of
his father's car and stole a
Canon digital camera ($500)
and a Garmin GPS unit
($500) while parked at the
Courtyard by Marriot located
on Polito Avenue.

LYNDHURST — On Dec
10, an employee of Sika
Corporation reported that
sometime overnight, some-
one smashed the passenger's
side front window of his 2004
Toyota and stole a Dell lap-
top ($2,000), a Garmin GPS
unit ($550), Pioneer radio
face-plate ($200), subwoofers
and a wallet containing his
driver's license and credit
cards while parked at the
Courtyard by Marriot located
on Polito Avenue.

LYNDHURST — On Dec.
H, the owner of a 2004 Chevy
van parked on Polito Avenue
reported that sometime
between 2:55 a.m. and 11
a m., someone punched the
passenger's side door lock
and stole the interior roof
light and S20 cash.

LYNDHURST — A Wayne
resident reported on Dec. 6
that sometime between 3
p.m. and 4 p.m., someone
smashed the passenger's
front window of his 2002
Toyota and stole a Garmin
GPS unit wortll $800.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Dec. 7 a Mavfield, NY,
resident reported that some-
lime overnight, someone
stole a Pioneer stereo worth
$600 by gaining entry
through the driver's side win-
dow of his 1993 Honda
Accord while it was parked at
the Homestead Village locat-
ed on Route 3 East.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Polite reported receiving
a call that sometime Ix-tween
Dec. fi at 6:21 p.m. and Dec.
7 at 6:50 a.m.. someone
broke the lock of a trailer"
arrd stole a Stihl saw ($912)
and broke into a panel truck
and stole a Stihl saw ($912)
and an Impact Hammer drill
($69K). Both vehicles were
reportedly parked a' the
property on Porete Avenue.

- Cindy Capitani
- Alexis Tarrazi

All police blister items are
obtained from local police

aefmrtmente. All persons are
presumed innocent until proven

otherwise.

• Ski rental - fW;
• Snowboard rental - $25;
• One-hour group

ski/snowboard lesson - $13.
Residents of each munici-

pality will be required to show
proof of residence and a
photo identification in order
to receive the discount.

This 42-acre ski area is the
perfect venue for people of all
ages to jumrMtart their week-
ends and meet new
people,"said McNerney.
"Residents who enjoy snow
tubing can look forward to six
800-foot snow tube runs, while
experienced skiers can show
off their moves down a 600-
foot vertical drop."

For more information on

Community Ski and
Snowboard Nights at
Campgaw Mountain, call 201-
327-7800 or visit www.skicamp-
gaw.com.

U.S. Coins &
Jewelry Bought
Also Comic Books

& Records

k Top
J $$$ Paid

, ' 201-401-1020

I Will Come to You -
Free Appraisals

CoEarthCoins. com

Tonie 718-412-3086 (cell)
located at Tropical Wave

288 Park Ave., Rutherford, HI 07070

MEADOWLANDS CAR WASH
455 Paterson Ave. (Next to Dunkin' Donuts) Wellington

(201) 460-9242
www.fne&dwash. com

Safe for All
Sport Utility vehicles,

Clear Coat Finishes
and New Style Rims

OFF
ANY

EXTERIOR

CAR WASH

Coupon Ejpir.. 1 31/08 L

ANY

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH

Coupon Expirei 1/31/08 L

SAFER THAN WASHING YOUR CAR BY HAND

Holiday Special
Ccrtificatts
Available.

Teeth Whitening
Let us make your smile as

bright as the holidays.
Zaom™ Teeth Whitening System as seen

on televisions "Extreme Makeovers"

Holiday Special
25

Please call for more informal ion

Gentle Dental
Dr. Joseph Ciani, D.M.D.

Ridge Road • lyndhunH, NJ 07071

201-935-6100

Gifts for
the Holidays

RALPH FROM ITALY
Suits • Sport Jackets

Mock Turtlenecks
Outerwear Jackets

Sweaters • Ties • Cologne
Manicure & Calculator Gift Sets

Expert Tailoring!Dru Cleaning

6-1/2 Highland Cross, Rutherford • 201-438-2711
Monday-Friday 7:30a.m. 6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

'CANNOT teanbtardottk my I
LForNcwl

W o r l d C o m m . , InC. Authorized Verizon Wireless Retailer

Located In The
Lowe's Shopping Center

70 Rt. 17 North
E. Rutherford

(201) 933-0800
(Previously In Carlstadt)

COME IN TODAY AND...
Test:

• Wireless Aircards
• V7 Navigator
• VCast Mobile TV
• Mobile E-Mail
• VCast Video

Get:
Receive a FREE Stocking Stuffer
Check Out Our Holiday Specials
10% Off Your Accessory Purchases
Call Today To Order Your Voyager
FREE Shipping For The Holidays

STOP IN TODAY TO INQVIKH ABOUT VERIZON FIOS

""$10 OFF'"
Any Phone Purchase

With coupon bpkas 1/31/08
k— — — — — — — — _ _ _ _ _

Mrticipating Location*:
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Stephen Kollinok is appointed Carlstadt's new
By Alexis Tmrazi
SENIOR REPORTFA

CARLSTADT —Stephen
Kollinok has come a long way
from being a music teacher in
1980. The Carlstadt Board of
Education has recently appoint-
ed Kollinok as its new superin-
tendent.

"I feel both honored and
privileged ha\ing been chosen
as the district's new superin-
tendent. I plan on working
closely with the Carlstadt Board
of Education and staff to move
the district in a direction that is
both innovative and education-
ally round," Kollinok said.

Kollinok was in competition
with 20 people for the job after
former Superintendent Frank
Legato announced his retire-
ment in February 2007, ;md the
OBOE teamed up with the New
Jersey School Board Association
to begin the search process.
Interim Superintendent
Raymond Albano will step down
April 1.

"With the help of the New
jersey School Board Association
ami our interim superintend-
ent, the board conducted a very
detailed and thorough search.
At the end of the process, it was

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi
Stephen Kollinok has worked for the Carlstadt School System for
his entire education career and has recently moved up the ranks to
the top spot, as superintendent.

clear to the board that Mr
Kollinok was the IK-SI candidate.

We are confident that his expe-
rience and knowledge of the

district will serve all of us well'as
he assumes the superin tenden-
cy in Carlstadt," Robert
Anderson, board president said
in a written statement.

Albano agreed with the
board's decision to go with
Kollinok. "Since July, I have
worked closely with him. I cer-
tainly feel he made himself a
candidate ... and a very viable
one. He is a very competent
administrator."

Kollinok received his under-
graduate degree from Lebanon
Valley College, and his graduate
degree from William Paterson
University, with additional grad-
uate work at Montclair State
University. He is presently serv-
ing as principal oJ the new
Carlstadt Public School. He has
held main positions in
Carlstadt, including teacher,
guidance counselor, director of
special services, curriculum
coordinator and elementary
and middle school principal.

Kollinok said he's suited foi
this position because of his inti-
mate knowledge of the
( arlstadi School System and
having worked with its residents
for main years.

The appointment is effective
April 1. 2008, at which time

Kollinok will serve as superin-
tendent/principal for the
remainder of the 2007-08
school year and the OBOE will
begin their search for a new
principal. The board hopes to
appoint a new principal by July.
In the meantime, Albano will
continue to serve until March
31, 2008, and then remain as an
administrative consultant to the
board through June. The board
stated they decided on this tran-
sition plan for the purpose of
maintaining stability in the dis-
trict and to avoid further
changes in the administration
during the school year.

"My first task as the superin-
tendent of school:
establish a close w
tionship with th
Board of Educatioi
prised of an outsta

will l>e to
irking rela-
• Carlstadt
I. It is com-
iding group

firmly believe that together, we
can move the school in a direc-
tion that will enhance the edu-
cational program."

FIRST
HOLY

COMMUNION
JNC has compltte boys

and girls wardrobes
for this special occasion

Janette Nutley Center
242 Franklin Ave.
Nutley, NJ 07110

973-667-1900

of individuals." Kollinok said. "1

Council divided over real estate signs
By Susan C. Moeller
SKMOR RimRTVR

RUTHERFORD — In a rare
move. Mayor Bernadette P.
M< Pherson broke a tied vote of
the council in order to intro-
duce an ordinance that permits
Realtors to place open house
signs on public property during
(ei tain hours.

The Meadowlajids Board of
Realtors requested that the bor-
ough change its signage rules,
explained Borough Attorney
Anne Marie Rizzuto, and she
prepared the ordinance based
on a document supplied by the
MBOR.

As introduced, the measure
allows Realtors to post open
house signs on public right-of-
ways. If the ordinance is adopt-
ed, three signs would Ix1 allowed
for each open house, one on
the lawn, and two on public
property. The size of the signs
would Ix: limited to 2 sciare

feet, and would not Ix- allowed
to stand more than .'i feet off (he
ground. Realtors would have to
pay a fee, get a permit and
attach a decal to the signs. The
ordinance would allow signs on
public property from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Sundays and holidays.

But, half the council, the t r -
ough's top building official and
die MBOR had qualms about
the details.

Councilman John Cienovesi
opposed the draft of the ordi-
nance. He said that it was too
vague on critical points, and the
council needed more input
from the real estate community
and public before deciding to
change the rules, foe Sommer
and Maura Keves also voted not
to introduce the ordinam e.
Citing concerns ranging from
ruptured gas lines to impaired
driver visibility, John Uhl, con-
structional official, asked the
council to review die ordinance
"for the |>ossible impact it may
have on other ordinances and

quality of life in the borough.1

(ienovesi said that he agreed
with I 'his comments.

The permit fee was also a
sticking |w>ini. The draii of the
ordinance did not include the
amount to be charged, and
when the council began to toss
around ideas for a number t<>
put in the blank, ]i>e Sonimei
said that he had "a sense of dis-
comfort that we are doing this
extemporaneously."

Realtors in the area want
open house signs on the right-
of-ways in order to better mar-
ket homes for sale, said (iene
Rochat from the MBOR. The
group i epresents 600 local
Realtors. But, Rochat also
seemed hesitant about the
details of the ordinance. He sug-
gested at one point that the
wording of the draft Ix- refined.
Specifically, he expressed con-
cern about die permit fees, the
decals and the possibility that
the borough would allow signs
to be disposed of capriciously.

Enjoy the Holiday Season

OTTO the AUTO [OIC3

'DON'T DRINK
& DRIVE'

NORTH JERTEY FOUNDATION FOR SAFETY
^ T JERSEY MEMBERS

Have the happiest
of holidays!

From our home to yours.

Hailing
Spring
Savings
Hank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us at: www.bssbank.com
Corporate Headquarters: Call toi your local branch
25 Orient Way 201-wwooo Member
Rutherford, NJ 07070 FDIC

Offices In: Clifton. Glen Rock, Hllladale, Lake Hiawatha, < £ >
Lincoln Park. Lyndhtirst, Mahwah, MontdaJr, RMgewood, I n l
Hochelle Park, Rutherford, Wyckoft M

AN for (rt'iuivrq's desire that
the public give inptil Rizzuto
noted thai the publn hearing <>f
introduced ordinam es is the
normal venue foi residents to
express opinions. The borough
has used sui veys to get ideas
from resident*., but Riz/uto said,
it's not done for even single
ordinance.

MePherson said that she
voted to introduce the ordi-
nance "just so the discussion t an
continue."

Rizzuto also noted that if tin-
council introduced the ordi-
nance, onh minor changes
could IK* made without requir-
ing the measure to tx- re intro-
duced. And, she noted, the
same set of council members
should introduce and adopt the
ordinance. It should not be
introduced now and field over
for the new council to adopt
after they are sworn in.

When von need u yood lawyer .

ANTHONY J. RIP0STA, ESQ.
Certified bv the Supreme Court ofNJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
(;dI loda\ lot 'A free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge kcl . North Arlington. NJ

««•» Rltl,..lill.il* t,.m

iv The Bogle Agency, Inc.
^Trusted Insurance <7T~ ' *

( ommercial. Industrial. I Vrsnna

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Sluyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 236 • Lvndhurst, NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-1076. Fax (201) 507-5394
www.bogleagencv.com

.1 place for you * . i
'Sundays

10:30am
The Elks Lodq

48 Ames Ave. Rutherford
Office 201-997-0888

vww.GoodShepherdL;feCenter com

GIVE IT A

Lowering your thermostat can save you money.

When you lower youi thermostat by one degree (or eight hours you can reduce your

bill by one percent At PSE&G. we're concerned about the rising cost of energy. Using

less energy is the best way to save. Valuable conservation tips are available to our

customers in a free brochure, Energy Savers. To get a copy,

call 1 800-854-4444, or to learn more ways to help manage

your energy costs visit, www pseg.com/saveenergy

PSEG
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QP students show low* at
Christmas — Ann Mery held
the Queen of Peace
Elementary School Christmas
Shew on Dec. 12, 13 and 14.
Students in grades kinder-
garten through 5 sang a vari-
ety of Christmas songs and
carols to the joy of the parents
and friends who attended.

Community briefs .
WOOD-RIDGE — A winter

holiday-themed exhibition,
comprising suggested classic
Christmas, Hanukkah and
other holiday books, is the bib-
liographic exhibition in the
display case of the Friends
Reading Room at Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library. The books
mav t>e charged out b\ inter-
ested patrons, and Youth
Sri" vie es Librarian Christina
Park will replenish them with
new titles.

AREA — The Humane
Society of Bergen County
needs volunteers i<> do
Christmas wrapping at the fol-
lowing locations:

• Barnes & Noble in Clifton
on Route 3 r'.aM: Saturday,
Dec. 22 from (i p.m. to 11 p.m.

• Borders in Paramus
Towne Cetltei Mall on Route
17 N'orth: Thursday. Dec. 20
from *> p.m. to lo p.m.; and
Friday, Dec. 21 from 1 p.m. i<>
10 p.m.

Anyone who is interested in
helping is asked to call the
HSBCat 201-H9(>-9300.

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Senior leisure Club
will sponsor a bus ride to
Atlantic City on Thursday,
Dec. 27. Cost is Si!0 with $20
cash retui n, plus $5 food
voucht'i".

Bus will leave tiom St.
Michael's parking lot on Page
Avenue at H a.m. Call 201-460-
7466 between 6 p.m. and 9
p.m. (or more information.

LYNDHURST — Knights
of Columbus Council 2396 will
hold its Fifth Sunday Family
Communion Breakfast on
Dec. 30 at 10 a.m., in the
Soared Heart Social Center,
*')">") Valley Brook Avenue in
l.vndhurst. Menu will consist
of eggs, sausage, ham, home

fries, rolls, buns, danish. fruit
cup, juice < offee and tea.

Price per person is $"> in
advance and $fi at the door
For tickets, call F.rnie Pi/io ai
201-438-4273 or Vince
Briamome at 201-935-9253.

KEARNY — The Kearny
Community Blood Drive will
be held on Sunday, Dec. 30.
from noon to 3 p.m., spon-
sored bv the ( 'hoscn
(ienei ation ('ornmunit\
Outreac h. lo< ated at 95-9"i
(.rant Ave.;

Bentley thl" Be.u will be
given to all donors. All blood
tvj>es are needed, cspedalh
T\"pes (̂  and 0- To schedule
an appointment, < all VJO1-'J."> 1-
3703.

LYNDHURST
Lyndhurst Elks Ix>dge No.
1505 will picsrnt New War's
Eve "Around the World" <>M
Mondav, Dee. 31 horn H p.m.
to 1 .l.m The event will
nK hide an international < o< k-
tail hour, dinner, bevei.tges.
c hampagne toasi and
Venetian table featuring ruter-
l a i u n i c i i i b \ " 1 ) | K c n i i \ u i i h

hats, noisemakers, et<.
Donation is $65 per person,

with the proceeds benefitting
various Elks' charities. Shuttle
sei \i< e based on availuhilitv.
Call Cingei Bartleti at 201-
647-6168 oi 201-724-3.V.J5 loi
iesei rations.

LYNDHURST — I he
Polish American Citizens Club
of I.vndhuisi. located at 730
New Jersey Ave., is sponsoring
a New Year's Eve dinner and
dance on Mondav, Dec. 31,
horn H p.m. to I a.m. There
will be dinner, wine, beci and
loda; music will be provided
by "The Happy Tones."

Donation of $40 per per-
son; all are invited. Call Alice

at 201-935-3830 or Fd at 201-
933-0460 for tit ket availability.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Friendship
Club meetings are scheduled
toi the fir st ,iml third
Wednesdays of the month at
1:30 p.m.. with refreshments
served at I p.m. in the civic
(inter. Bingo follow the meet-
ing's < OIK lusion.

Ihe club's fust meeting in
the new veai will be held on
Jan. 2 I ru om ing President
f*iliii Ondrol extends an invi-
t . i t u H I t<) a n \ S C I I H )i i n

( . j i K i . i d t t o j o i n t h e < l u b . C a l l

Helen .u 201-939-41 17 foi
tnloi matron.

CARUSTADT — I h<
I ,.idies Auxiliary of Vic's
Hoofers meets on the fust
1 Inn sda\ < 'I the im tilth ai (he

( I \ K l e n t e i i l l ( . i i K t . x i t . I h e

next meeting will be In'Id on
Jan. 3. and (In- nine has been
t hanged to ~ p.m.
"S< .itteigories" will In- the
.u ti\it\ for the evening. New
membei s are wel< ome. (-all
Rt.se at 2O1-93-V2287.

LYNDHURST
Kingsland-Lyndhurst .\ARP
Chapter 4866 will hold its next
meeting < m Tuesdav Jan. H ,i! I
p.m., ai the senioi <enter.

The ( h.tpttT v\ill hold its
Winter Dinner-Dance on
I IHII sd.iv, Jan. 17 ,u the
Hi ownstnne in Patei son l'i u v
is $35, membei s and in >n-
menibei s. ( j >uia< i Ann ,ii 20] -
939-f>310 if interested in
attending,

CARLSTADT — 1 he
Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will sponsoi its
monthly luncheon on Tuesday,
Jan. 8, in the Community Hall,
Third Street and Division
Avenue. Turkey dinners will

be served from 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Donation is $7 for adults,
$4 for children/students. C-all
201-438-5526 for take-out
orders and reservations. In
case of inclement weather dur-
ing the winter months, call the
above number for cancellation
news.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Health
Department reports that it still
lias influenza vaccine available
and lias s( heduled anothei
opportunity to those adult res-
idents not vaccinated to
11( eive the vaccine. The
influenza vaccination program
will be held on Thursday. Jan.
10. promptly at 10 a.m., on a
fii st-< ome. first-serve basis.

The ( cntei s for Disease
( onti ol and Pi evention
encourages influenza vaccine
to be of feied into the new year
and throughout the influenza
season as long as vaccine sup-
plies ai e available. Residents
who have Questions can call
the health department week-
davs at 201-460-3020.

RUTHERFORD — The
ladies auxiliary to Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post No. 227.
Ruthei ford, is sponsoring a
Patriotic Art Contest, open to
students in grades 9-12, to
express their patriotism
through ai t.

All artwork must be matted
onl\ on white, unframed, no
srn.illei than K-bv-10-inch and
no largei than 18-b\-24-inch,
not including the mat. Art
must he on papei or canvas.

Contact June DePew at 201-
16O-O4H7 for entry form.
Deadline is March 1, 2008.

RHPC reissues commemorative ornaments
RUTHERFORD — For rev

idents who are looking to com-
plete their < olle( tion of
Rutherford's Histork
Commemoratives, now is the
time to do it — Rutherford's
Historic Preservation
Commission has released a
limited numbei of reissues of
the sold-out 2002 Rutherford
Train Station and the 2004
Iviswold - The Castle.

Selected locations that will
( aiTV these ( onimemoiatives
aie (.oft'ins. H ie Gallerv,
Rutherford Public Library,
Meadowlands Museum, 55 Kip
Center and borough hall The
commemoratives (an also In-
obtained dii e< t!v fr om
Theresa Gilburn at 201-438-
274!^ c)i b\ e-mail at
tgilhurn&comcast.net. Price is
$15 each.

Additionally, tliis veai s
2007 Congregational Church.
2006 Borough Hall. 2005

Knights make
plans for 50th
anniversary
celebration

WOOD-RIDGE — St
Francis of Assisi knights of
Columbus Council No, 4524
will hold its 50th anniversary
celebration on Saturday, Jan.
12, 7 p.m to 11 p.m., at the
Fiesta, Route 17 South, Wood-
Ridge.

Dinner will include fruit
cup, salad, pasta, choice of
entree, coffee, cake, beer, wine
and soda; cash bar will be avail-
able for mixed drinks. Music
will be provided by DJ Rich of
Superior Sounds for dancing

Tickets are $50 each; tables
of eight or more can be
reserved. For tickets and infor-
mation, call Tom Monarty at
201-935-1561, Ray Smith at
201-896-3324, Jim Kenny at
201-939-5134, Rich Volpitta at
201-933-1959 or Pat Brisiin at
201-933*327.
J

Photo, RHPC

2007 Rutherford Congregational Church 1 OOtfi Anniversary com-
memorative ornament

William Carlos William
House and the 2003 Wor)

Wai I Monument will also be
available at selected locations.

y (Decorating Starts tfere

Please < ome in and browse our extensive displays
offering many s|X'< lal and unique ideas for your
Holiday Season

Christmas 2007
Holiday Decorations • Centerpieces • Wreaths
Grave Blankets • Bright, Bold rbinsettias
Silk Flowers • All Flowering Plants • Balloons
Fre-sh Cut Flowers • Fruit & Gourmet Baskets
Imported Candy • Plush Animals • !

BUI O'Shea's 4 k
Florist &? Gifts ^ ^ ^

231 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights
201-288-2300 • 1-800-473-2303 • Fax: 201-288-7129

Order safely online at www.osheasflowers.coni
Open 7 days for your convenience • Free parking in rearl

<tfofu{a\f Corporate Cjifts
Just send us your holiday list

Bill O'Shea's Florist ran make your corporate gift giving a lot simpler this year
Our gift counselors can design custom gift baskets tailored to your corporate
image. We tan deliver bright, bold poinsettia plants or special flower arrange-
ments We offer I huge selection of unique corporate gifts. Bill O'Shea's Florist
provides corporate interior decorating services as well as holiday parties.

Santa will visit
East Rutherford

on Dec. 22
EAST RUTHERFORD

— The East Rutherford
Fii e Department
announced that Santa
(laws will be- visiting East
Rut he t ford on Saturday,
Dec . 22. Hie Chief Alan
DrRos.t (onfn med thai
San la would be taking a
bicak from his busy holiday
schedule to make- a pre-
Chiistm.is visit to the chil-
dren oi East Rutherford.
With the assistance of the
ERFD, Santa will make his
wa\ tin ough borough
--reels to wish e\fi voile a
hapj)\ holiday season.

The volunteers of the
fire department would also
like to take this opporiuni-
i\ to thank everyone for
ilieii support throughout
the veai and wish everyone
a safe holiday season and
happy and healthy new
year.

Com & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Providing Legal Service* For Over 75 l e a n
PHK9OWU, IHJUHY - AUTOMOBILE ACODBIITS - FALL DOWNS

REAL ESTATE - WILLS. TRUSTS & ESTATES
Mumcuvu. COURT - OWI - TRAFFIC TICKETS - CRIMINAL CASKS

Dnxwcc/FAMLT COURT - LAND USE/ZONINO
WRONGFUL DEATH - CoHDMMwnoii/Emaiiiifr DOMAIN

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.
201-939-3381

OTTERSTEDT
INSURANCE AGENCY
417 BOULEVARD, HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

201-288-8844
PROVIDING INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR:

AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS - LIFE & BONDS
SINCE 1919

REPRESENTING 26 INSURANCE COMPANIES

Cigar Emporium.
201-438-8760
Fine Hand Made Cigars
Gurkha Beauty, CAO Vision

CAO Soprano's, Ashton Heritage

La Aurora, Camacho, Rocky Patel

Gift Packs & Gift Certificates

6O7 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
, -

Robert S. Freda, DC
Sen/ing the Community Since 1986

Specializing in
Auto and Sports Related Injuries

Headaches • Pinched Nerve • Neck & Back Pain
Cold Laser Therapy Available

Emergency Care Available

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

201-935-5760
,>>: 287 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ

\2^ " (3/10 mile from Route 3)

Tired of curly, frizzy hair?
Try die Japanese Straight Perm!

Now you can enjoy straight, shiny hair everyday!
Skin Care Facials • Hair Extensions - Hair Treatments • Make Up

Gift Certificates Available * Best Quality Products
48 Park Ave, Rutherford, NJ 07071

201-460-8180
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 A.M,-7:30 P.M. • Sat. 9 A.M.-7 P.M.

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER
• Rack Walking
• VrouuithiTujn
• Spoils Injuries
• IriMtlMl'Mls
• IKI I Hot Stone

Situnsi "itlt un\ sen

» Swedish Massage
• Japanese Shiutsu
• Ki'l1e\ot(iL>\
• Deep Tissue Massage
• IKI I Sand Bed Sain

with am sen ice

For Men & Women
_Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

Introducing the

First Annual
Leader Meadowlands Sports Cup

sponsored by:

Haley Chiropractic

Honoring the Area's Student Athlete
Check the Leader for upcoming details

faa b n )$t to« pspfr*

For more information, call
201-531-9400
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Special Holiday Gift: Nominate a loved one and win a gift

The decorations adorn
shopping districts, schools and
homes. Moms' kitchens, every-
where, are filled with pumpkin
spice or cranberry apple
scents. The crackling fireplace
reminds us it is cold outside,
so a double layer of clothes
and ear muffs are acceptable,
as we venture outdoors for a
run that quickly becomes a
j°8- J°SS'nS through the
streets, admiring the decora-
tions, we witness people carry-
ing bags, large and small into
their homes. Around town,
people are dressed in holiday
reds and greens, checking
their lists, ensuring that the
special people in their lives are
not forgotten. But, have we
forgotten the precious gift of
life?

Each year, nearly 30 pet-
cent of kitchens around the
United States lose their
famous head chef to the
unforgiving heart disease. Did
vou know that most women
;ire at risk for the deadly dis-
ease, leading to a stroke or
heart attack? Left untreated or
undetected, it will claim lives.
How will we help our loved

ones? This holiday season, give
them the gift of life!

Priceless in its own right,
the gift of life keeps on giving.
But where do we find this pre-
cious gift? While we cannot
wrap life into a box, we have
the ability to offer it, by way of
memberships to health facili-
ties or yoga studios, to advo-
cate physical fitness; a day at
the spa, to encourage relax-
ation; or even a gift card to a
health food center or to a
nutritional guidance coach, to
recommend healthier eating
choices; anyway you present it,
you are offering the gift of life
by encouraging healthy
lifestyle changes.

What healthy lifestyle
changes are proven to make a
difference in the lives of so
many women? The answers
are repeated in textbooks,
magazines and newspapers,
but cleverly overlooked by the
bustling women around us,
more concerned with their
family's well-being, than their
very own. Caution, women of
America, overlooking the ben-
efits of a healthier lifestyle may
prevent you from enjoying
careless days with your family.
Take a few minutes and
answer theses questions
because some of the risk fac-
tors associated with heart dis-
ease are as follows:

• Are vou suffering from
carrying extra weight? What is
your waist size? (At risk:
women having a waist .larger
than 35 inches, men having a
waist larger than 40 inches)

• Do vou smoke?
• Do you have any form of

diabetes?
• Do you balk at the idea of

exercise, preferring to lead a

sedentary lifestyle?
• Do you have high blood

pressure?
• Do you have high choles-

terol?
Answering yes to one or

more questions places you at
risk for heart disease.
Together, we will find a way to
best modify our existing
lifestyles and apply new
actions for a new year. How
have you begun to prepare for
the upcoming new year?
While heart disease not only
claims the lives of women, it
also claims the lives of men. It
has become our nation's No. 1
killer, regardless of gender.

Here are some ideas to
begin planning for the new
year and to encourage healthy
lifestyle changes:

• Consume fresh fruits and
vegetables; limit dairy goods
to "low-fat" choices.

• Consume more fish
(grilled, broiled or cooked; try
to avoid fried).

• Reduce sodium intake.
• Reduce alcohol consump-

tion.
• Avoid smoking (vou may

save up to $2,000 a year in cig-
arette costs).

• Keep overall fat ( onsump-
tion between 5-7 percent of
your daily dietary intake.

• Visit your physician; dis-
cuss health history, age, hered-
ity and any unusual pains or
discomforts vou may be expe-
riencing.

• List your goals for the
New Year 2008; review and
plan how to accomplish those
goals. (Need assistance? Speak
to a life Coach.)

• Exercise, exer< ise, exer-
cise: we cannot emphasize that
enough (gift card.s to a

gym/health club facility make
a wonderful gift).

Remember, not all gifts
need to be worn. Surprise that
special someone in your life
this holiday season. Submit
your name, telephone num-
ber and your "special some-
one" to: fitness@leadernews~
papers.net or send a letter, by
mailing it to: The Leader
Newspapers, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071. Include
a brief description on why
your "special someone"
deserves a precious gift of life
this holiday season. One spe-
cial someone will receive two
complimentary yoga sessions
and two complimentary per-
sonal training sessions to assist
them in embarking on a jour-
ney of health this new year.
The winner will be notified on
Dec. 24, and at that time, will
receive a small card to include,
a.s a gift this holiday season, for
their "special someone."
Contest runs from Dec. 20

through Dec. 23, no special
purchase required; hurry, only

four days to nominate your
special someone!

Santa woos mom in Christmas comedy
By Kam Williams
CRITIC

Nancy (Gabrielle Union)
has had her hands full living
to raise three kids alone since
her divorce from |-ji//v
(Charlie Murphy), a narcissis-
tic rap stai who's too self-
absorbed to bear his fail share
of the responsibility of raising
the children. Since he doesn't
devote enough time to them,
she's ended up overburdened
and neglecting her own needs.
Thin state of affairs hasn't been
lost on the youngest, Emily
(Khail Bryant), who altruisti-
cally whispers to Santa Claus
that her Christinas wish is for a
man to pay her mother a com-
pliment to make her happy
again. What the little girl does-
n't know is that Benjamin
(Morris Chestnut), the mall
Santa whose lap she's sitting
on, just happens to be a very
handsome hunk underneath
the fake beard and red fat suit.
More importantly, he's avail-
able and instantly smitten as
soon as he looks over and gets
a load of what her beautiful
momma looks like.

The problem is that
Benjamin is just seasonal help
and, after Christmas, he'll l>e
back at his more mundane job
as an office supply salesman,
although he does dream of
becoming a famous song-
writer. So, even after he does
summon up the courage to
approach Nancy in street
clothes at the cleaners, he still
suffers from low self esteem
and he hightails it out of the
store before she can respond.

Thus unfolds the underly-
ing premise established at the
outset of of the new movie
"The Perfect Holiday," one of
those syrupy sweet romantic
comedies that keeps a pair of
lovebirds obviously meant for
each other apart via a series of
frustrating circumstances. In
this case, the flies in the oint-
ment are Benjamin's shyness,
Nancy's cluelessness, her son,
John-John's (Malik
Hammond), attempt to sabo-
tage the relationship, and her
ex's interference, too. The
movie marks the sophomore
offering by Lance Rivera, and
a substantial improvement
over his dubious debut. The
Cookout."

Rivera had a most impres-
sive ensemble of African-
American actors at his dispos-
al, but he unfortunately squan-
dered most of their services.
For instance, this is the first
film in which I ever found Katt
Williams boring. Ordinarily a
flamboyant seene-stealer, he
totally tones down his trade-
mark trash-talking act here to
play J-Jizzy's assistant. Equally
unremarkable are Oscar-nomi-

nees Queen I.atifah (for
Chicago) and Terrence
Howard (for Hustle and Flow)
who were wasted in tluowawav
roles as a miracle-performing
fail v and latter-dav Scrooge.

No, the picture belongs to
Gabrielle I n ion and Morris
Chestnut, who cei tainly gener-
ate the genie's requisite chem-
istry. This should come as no
surprise, since it's the fourth
time they've co-starred in a
romantic romp (also "The
Brothers," "Two Can Play That
Game" and "Breakin' All the
Rules"). They handle their
parts with perfect aplomb but
the production's still flawed
because getting there ought to
be half the fun when a flick has
as predictable a plotline as this
one. Again and again, the sup-
port players are shallow, one-
dimensional characters,

whether that be Fai/.on Love as
Benjamin's buddy lovable
buffoon or Jill Marie Jones
and Rachel True as Naru \ 's
girlfriends, amen chorus.

With the humor and side-
bars so underwhelming, all
that's left to hold vour atten-
tion is the transparent central

vhich
wait 90 minutes for a happily-
ever-after ending you saw com-
ing practically from the open-
ing credits. I saw mommy
kissin' Santa Claus, ghetto
style. Be grateful that < labrielle
I nion and Morris (Ihestnut
have the wherewithal to ele-
vate .i mediocre script.

Good (2 stars); rated PG for
mild epithets and suggestive
humor. Running time: 96 min-
utes; studio: Van Film Group.

NO FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

«ormor»lntorm«tto«

SOME OF LIFE'S TOUGHEST
CONVERSATIONS HAPPEN

OVER COFFEE.
When was the last time you had that
conversation about Life Insurance?

Talk to me today about your Ufe insurance needs.

Anthony BMMVMiia, Agmt
551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst NJ 07071-1940
Bus 201 935 0444
anthonvOlyndhuf stinsurance com

THIS HOLIDAY,

TREAT YOURSELF

TO A

BEAUTIFUL SMILE!

Caring For Your Smile

Dr. Lee Frost* (201)438-8870
75 Orient Way, #203, Rutherford, NJ 07070

www.frosldentalgroup.com

We will show up on time
your home

Put the Forte Express Spot to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away

Clogged kitchen drain
Stalled disposal
Leak in a pipe or drain line
Problem with sump pump

s50°° Off
Sump Pump
Installation

S2,500!0

Oil to Gas

s2 6 9oo
Kitchen FaucetAny Plumbing

Service

R o a d ' N o r t h Arlington«y f | f| / f\TmWm 3 6 R i d * c R o a d ' N o r t h Arlin

7U7o U r r 201-998-5036On Full Line
of In-Stock Jewelry

Holiday Hours:
Thurs. & Friday 10am •

Sat. 10am - 6pm
Sun. 10am • 4pm
Mon. lOaxn - 5pm

SCHOOL DANCE
Lyndhurst,

nancycaroleschoolofdance

Dance
Enrollmentaccepting

Ages 2-1/2 yean through Adnlt " r Beginner through Advanced
ClassicalBallet' LyricalBallet' Pointe • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop

•BabyACo. ' Tky Tots Adventures in Dance ' Vokf
•Adnlt Hip Hop • Children'sDancingBirthday Parties

Hme of the award-winningN.C Dance Compnay
State-of-the-Art dance studio with certified instructors who are dedicated to

developing individual talents as well as group progress

Weekday andSaturday dams 'Classes begin Jannary 2008.

Formore infomatim riskoarwebsite. Dancewmriold'ataudio.
$10" OFF WITH THIS AD
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Continued from
did to roe?' I always felt dirty
and disgusting. He took my
childhood, and I'll never get it
back. Please sentence him to
the maximum of eight years.
He has no compassion for
what he has done, and in mv
eyes, he never will."

Esposito stood motionless,
almost as if stuck in a daze, not
letting his eyes leave the floor.
He spoke only once, when
asked by Roma if he would like
to comment.

"I don't have anything to
say," Esposito said.
\ "Not even to say you're
sorry?" Roma said.

"Ves, 1 am sorry," Esposito
said.

Family and friends were vis-
ibly upset that Esposito had to
be prompted by the court to

on Page A1
apologize, and Roma said that
verbal exchange was part of
his reason for die final verdict.

Before it was determined
that Esposito would serve jail
time, he was evaluated by the
Adult Diagnostic Center for
Sex Offenders in Avenel,
which is the case whenever
anyone pleads guilty as a sex
offender. It was revealed dur-
ing the sentencing that the
expert psychologist deter-
mined that due to insufficient
findings, Esposito wasn't rec-
ommended to stay at the cen-
ter.

During the evaluation,
Esposito reportedly claimed
he could not remember the
incident and denied having
downloaded child pornogra-
phy. "He said, 'I guess it hap-

pened.' How can he not
remember?" Roma said. "We
are talking about molesting a
child ... putting his hand
down her pants and rubbing
her vagina. There are multiple
victims here. ... It is clear he
favors young children. How
can he do that and not be a
candidate for Avenel? There is
a great possibility this might
happen again."

In addition to jail time,
Esposito will also have to regis-
ter under Megan's Law, be
under community supervision
for life, give a DNA sample
and have no contact with the
victim or the victim's familv.

"My family is happy that the
judge was able to give as much
time to Tom as he did. It has
been hard for the familv the

last 10 years, but we are happy
with die outcome and I think
my daughter is satisfied," the
victim's father said.

The prosecution and the
defense were happy with die
outcome. "I am very pleased
with the sentence. The young
lady in case, the victim, is
extremely courageous with
coming forward with this. 1
commend her and am proud
of her," Calviello said.

Esposito's attorney, Ronald
J. Brandmayr Jr., said he thinks
his client got the penalty he
deserved and he's pleased
with the verdict. "I think he is
generally remorseful for his
conduct."

Esposito will be eligible for
parole in 32 months and could
be released after two years.

M Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

2 0 1 - 4 6 0 - 8 4 0 0
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection FOR
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonds

CIEAN HAND CAR WASH
j Clock Tower Car Wash
1 Protect your cor from
i auto wash scratches
i 711 Route 17 N, Carlstadt
' Clock Tower Mall (By Ovnkin' Donuh)

! $ 3 O F F Monday Friday 201-MT27661
I Full Service or VIP Service Car Wash We Accept HP) H T 3<

Continued from T R U M P on Page A l
that MDV's only role is that of
representative for EnCap.
EnCap remains the developer
and the party responsible for
the project. In the letter to
EnCap, Assistant Attorney
General Robert Romano said,
"As Project Executive, MDV's
singular role is to function as a
representative of EnCap. ..
MDV has no standing in this
matter except as the Project
Executive for EnCap."
Whether its ideas are more
exciting 01 not, MDY can'i
change the plan for the site.
And, i( EnCap wants the plan
changed, they will have to fol-
low the process outlined in the
developer's agreement.

"Finally," Romano wrote, "it
is important that EnCap not
lose sight of the fact that it is in
default of its agreements with
the State entities ... and the
forbearance ... of Nov. 28 is of

a very limited duration."
Michael Cohen, the EnCap

project manager for Trump's
Organization, is listed as a
recipient of Romano's letter.
But, on Dec. 17, Cohen said, "I
have not seen that communi-
cation."

Legally binding contracts
for the project are between
EnCap and the state,.
explained Christophei Gale,
from the New Jersey
Meadow lands (!om mission.
"Among other things," (iale
wrote in an e-mail, "the letter
it iterates to EnCap that com-
munications regarding the
Mradowlands Golf
Redevelopment Area must IK*
< onducted between En( )ap
and the appropriate suite enti-
ties."

Meanwhile, the New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection is working with

MDV. DEP spokesperson
Elaine Makatura said that
there is an open dialogue
Ix-tween the DEP and MDV.
"The DEP is working with
MDV, who is working on
tx'half of EnCap," she said.

But what exactly is MDV,
the EnCap representative,
doing?

There was no acthity at the
site Dec. 17. The methane col-
lection system didn't seem to
r>e functioning, and many of
the pipes appeared to open
into the air. (Construction
equipment was on the
Rutherford landfill only.

Makatura said that MDV
has been asked to review the
DEP's permits for the project,
and they arc beginning work
on issues at the site — leachate
collection, methane gas collec-
tion, vegetative covers, soil sta-
bilization and site- securitv.

Makatura was not sure if
work had actually started. The
company has until Jan. 11,
2(M)H, to get the work done,
she pointed out. "Right now,
this is all just at the begin-
ning," Makatura said. "It did-
n't develop overnight; it's not
going to be taken care of
overnight."

As for oversight, Makatura
said that weekly inspections
and monthly multi-media
inspections are being done at
the site, but at press time, no
written records of the inspec-
tions were available.

Cohen said last week that a
company had begun trucking
leachate away, and he said that
\ f l ^ \ T U " K 111 f 11 J ̂  MIVW^i^L / \t

.COUNTFRCRE/^nONS.coni J

Stock &
Custom

( on nt I

S49 pe r ;
Square loo t ;

Over 100

Colors

jcORIAN-KriJEGANr
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MDV was in the process of
replacing the geosvnthetic
barrier. This week lie said the
leachate pumping would
begin Dec. 19, a "kick-off" date
for the remediation of the site.

FACTORY
240 South Main St . I'nil I)
mill H.Klcns.uck M O'Mlfc

"HM-343--600

SHOWROOM
iinii.ickins.uk St.

,t Rulhcrfnrd, NJ (T07

201-933-1133
fax: 2 0 1 - 3 4 3 - 7 6 0 3 • N | l i t ;'• 13VH00"89. f i00

Continued from LYNDHURST on Page A l
that they can," Cohen said.
The developer's agreements
with state agencies may be on
thin ice, but they are also still
in place, and North Arlington
has not had much IIK k getting
rid of EnCap. In October, a
judge denied the borough's
motion that the agreement lx-
terminated. North Arlington is

seeking termination on the
basis that the developer
breached the (ontract.

The LBOC's action was
"net essai \ and appropriate,"
said Ruthci foi d Mavor-eltM t

need to protect the town."
Hipp plans to take similai

action after he is sworn in —
he has pledged to terminate
Rutherford's agreemenl with
En< lap. "I believe there are

John Hipp. "I applaud and grounds to declare it null and
suppoi t their cle< ision." If
there- is .1 breach of contract,
he added, "Ele( ted officials

void." he said.

WR Library trustees to meet
"WOOD-RIDGE — The on the Tuesday following the

board of trustees of the Wood- Columbus Day holiday. The
Ridge Memorial Library will meetings will lx* held at the

The dales for the regular
meetings in 2008 are as fol-
lows: Jan. 14, Feb. 11. March

meet on the second Mondav library at 7 p.m. There are no 10, April 14, May 12, June 9,
of each month except tor meetings during the months Sept. H, Oct. 14, Nov. 10 and
October when they will meet ol July and August. Dec. H.

ajufjfappy 'Holidays
(Prosperity in 2008 to livery one I

'We •woutdCikg to tHan^tHe town of (Rjiterford
as we celebrate our 20th year in Susiness

Sdfd 'S Children Boutique
Exclusive looks for boys and giris • Finest imported chiidten's wear

NEW ARRIVALS FOR COMMUNIONS
U m Sriictlan of Chrtmntng Outfit, «t CmqwUUv* Prices I

Happy Holidays from The Leader

Chocolate Fantasia
MA* 137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

(201)935-8723
• Fresh Dipped Chocolate Covered Strawberries
• Chocolate Christmas and Holiday Novelties
• Stodcng Staffers
• Crab Bag Gifts in all price ranges
• Custom Gift Baskets
• Chocolate Dipped Cream Cheese Slices
• Chocolate Covered Gummi Bears
• Sugar Free Chocolates

' • i»H««

.

Holiday Hours
Mon thru Wed 10am-6pm
Thin thru Sat 9am-7pm

Sunday 9am-Spm

• Great Gift U tas
• CORPORATE ACCOUNTS

WELCOME!
• ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Ml MM Mg Ml Ml Ml

Good Shepherd Church invites you for a

Come See The Newly Renovated Theaters!
Movies Have Never Been Better!

.^1 N .1 L I II .1 1

OaeWUiiuuPkuliBith«rf*rd,NJ 07070
HwMt (Ml) 9394M9 FAX (Ml) 99MMS
TICKETS STILL $ 5 . 0 0 & $ 7 , 0 0

2 BLOCK BUSTER HITS
NATIONAL TREASURE II & ALVIN

WILLIAMS CENTER For The ARTS ^*>
I iv. Children s Theatre • FALIVWINTER SEASON 2007 < i

N.iturd.iy 'Afternoon Performances Mam & 2pm
Aladdin" January 19 2008 - > . : ' - ' ; » ' " f »" i - ; crjndpjrenf. •*

Join us as we sing some beautiful carols
and as Pr. Anthony Fleming shares

a brief but intriguing message
N^ that will inspire you to

\ \ rediscover the true
/ i meaning of Christmas

y Hosted By: The Good Shepherd Church
Location: The Elks Lodge
48 Ames Ave., Rutherford

Date: December 24
Time: 9:30-10:30 p.m.

www.GoodShepherdLlfeCenter.com
or 201-997-0888
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pAPALBO'S'
\ ^ ^ G I F T * B A S K E T S

Don't Freak Out! Still Time
for FREE Christmas Shipping!

Free Shipping on these and other non-perishable gifts!
Just reference code CFD132.

$100

923. $28.95

#945 S50.95
#760 $60.95
See our other tin sets on
our website

Call Capaibo's 1-800-252-6262
Order online: capalbosohline.com

Ask about our other free shipping items!

VISIT OUR STORES:
NEW! 775 Washington Ave, Carlstadt
Just 1.5 miles north of Giants Stadium (take Rte 120 to Rte 503 north)

The original 339 Passaic Ave, Nutley
1 mile south of the Main Ave exit off Route 3
Both stores open Mon-Fri 8-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5,
Christmas Eve 9-4 Closed Christmas Day
Re-open Wed. Dec. 26 at 8 am
CALL AHEAD, WE'LL HAVE YOUR GIFTS
READY & WAITING!

BiJYl
I F R E E !

ON SELECT IN-STORE ITEMS
Good on in-store takeouts only, while supplies last

thru 12/24/07. Cannot be combined with other
offers or discounts. I

i

-
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Winter weather means drive with caution
The past few weeks have

seen die area's first significant
snowfalls, and for many
Bergen County residents, it's a
sign of things to come. Heavy
snows can provide the perfect
opportunity to stay home with
your family or just curl up with
a book and enjoy a day off.
However, oftentimes, an inch
or two doesn't get us the day
off, and knowing how to han-
dle yourself behind the wheel
when there is snow or ice on
the ground is an integral part
of being a safe driver.

If at all possible, try to avoid
driving in the case of heavy
accumulations. Don't leave
until the snowplows and salt
trucks have had an opportuni-
ty to do their job. It's always a
good idea to budget extra time
to get yourself from place to
place in the event of
inclement weather. When the
roads are bad, driving safely

THE RIGHT SIDE
OF THE LAW

Sheriff Leo R> MctHiH t

means driving slowly. Here are
a few more tips from the
Bergen Count) SherifFs
Office for keeping yourself

and your family safe while driv-
ing this winter:

• Always give yourself at
least three times more space
than normal between you and
the car in front of you.

• Ease your foot onto the
brake peddle; this will help
you to avoid skidding. If your
wheels start to lock up, ease off
the brake.

• Keep your lights on dur-
ing the day. This helps other
motorists spot you with plenty
of time to stop, should they
need to.

• Keep your lights and
windshield clear of snow and
ice.

• Use your vehicle's lower
gears. This will help you main-
tain traction.

• Deactivate cruise control
when on icy roads.

• Use extra caution on
bridges and infrequently used
roadways, which often freeze

first.
• Don't attempt to pax

snowplows or salt trucks. Side
visibility in vehicles like this is
often poor, and the road in
front of them won't be any bet
ter.

• Just because your vehicle
is an SUV or has All Wheel
Drive, don't assume it will han-
dle fine in any condition.

Above all, be cautious if you
absolutely have to drive during
inclement weather.
Remember to drive slowly and
safely. When it's cold and wet
outside, we're all in a hurry to
get inside quickly. But it's bet-
ter to get home safely than not
at all.

From everyone at the
Bergen County Sheriffs
Office, have a happy holiday
and a wonderful new year.

75.00 30.00

Pregnant teen ponders options in offbeat teensploit
By Kam Williams

Si- *een-vear-old Juno
MacGufi (Ellen Page) is a pre-
cocious slacker who conies to
regret her one-night stand
with the very grateful Paulie
Bleeker (Michael (-era), a
social zero with not much
going tor him in terms of
romantic prospects. For, not
only does she end up preg-
nant, but by a classmate she
thought she was just using for
a fleeting gratification.

With no interest in keeping
the babv, she starts turning
over all of her options with the
help of her lx*st friend, Leah
(Olivia Thirlbv). She rejects
the idea of having an abortion,
but she also doesn't want to
hand over her offspring to an
orphanage without knowing
that the child's ultimately
going to IK- raised in the right
environment.

Finally, she decides to run
an ad in the newspaper offer-
ing the newborn for adoption,
so she can personally audition
the potential surrogate par-
ents. .And she eventually settles
on Vanessa (Jennifer Garner)
and Mark (Jason Bateman)
Loring, a very happily-married
couple who seem like the per-

Photo, Fox Searchlight Pictures

"Juno" stars Ellen Page as a pregnant teen who decides to audition
perspective adoptive parents for care for her unborn baby.

feet prospects.
They're eager to start a fam-

ily, but have been totally frus-
trated in that endeavoi bv
Vanessa's infertility.
()onvenientlv, the bar ren
woman's maternal urge dove-
tails neatlv with Juno's need to
place her kid in an ideal,
upstate suburban setting.

This is the novel point of
departure of the new film
"Juno," a quirky, coming-of-
age. teensploit rather reminis-

cent of "Ghost World," anoth-
er offbeat adventure revolving
around a quick-witted, female
smart aleck with a blase atti-
tude. Set against the jarring
candy-colored, Pee Wee
Herman-style backdrops, the
production has the same sur-
real wanderlust about it that
worked so well in Garden
State.

"Juno" was directed by
Jason Reitman, whose "Thank
You for Smoking" was the

number 1 pick on my Top Ten
List for 2006. The film features
scads of the same sort of
sophisticated dialogue which
marked both "Ghost World"
and "Thank You for Smoking."
The difference is that, in this
instance, the quip-happy script
fails to differentiate much
among its colorful cast of char-
acters, and simply tends to go
for the joke at all costs, forcing
pithy remarks into the mouths
of anyone and everyone, even
if malapropos.

The upshot is a terminally-
clever comedy that's laced
with lots of inspired sardonic
humor but can't quite con-
vince you to take its slowly
thickening plot seriously. This
is unfortunate, because the
production squanders its
potential edginess surround-
ing some surprising develop-
ments, such as the sexual ten-
sion which arises between
Juno and Mark, by always look-
ing for laughs at the expense
of substance.

Very Good (,'i stars); rated
PC*-13 for profanity, premarital
sexuality and mature themes.
Running time: 92 minutes; stu-
dio: Fox Searchlight.

Berrios named Qaes Nobel Educator of Distinction
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Thomas Berrios of Queen of
Peace High School has been
selected as a Claes Nobel
Educator of Distinction bv the
National Societv of High
School Scholars (NSHSS). A
role model to pupils, Berrios
was nominated bv student
Jennifer Castner for outstand-
ing dedication and commit-
ment to excellence in teach-
ing. The Claes Nobel Educator
of Distinction award recog-
nizes teachers who have made
a lasting difference in their
classrooms by encouraging
students to strive for excel-

lence.
Student members of

NSHSS have the opportunity
to nominate the one educator
who has made the most signif-
icant contribution to their aca-
demic career. This award,
bestowed by the society upon
the i ecornmendation of a
member, allows the students
themselves to recognize the
commitments, strengths and
gifts oi their teachers, provid-
ing an opportunity for them to
recognize and thank their aca-
demic mentors.

Formed in 2002 bv Claes
Nobel, a senior member of the

family which established the
Nobel Prizes, the National
Society of High School
Scholars recognizes academic
excellence at the high school
level and encourages mem-
bers of the organization to
apply their unique talents,
vision and potential for the
betterment of themselves and
the world. Currently, there are
more than 300,000 societv
members in over 50 countries.
NSHSS also provides scholar-
ship opportunities for deserv-
ing young people. For more
information about NSHSS,
visit www.nshss.org.

Heroes needed to mentor 100 children
HACKENSACK — Sixty-six

boys and 34 girls are looking
for heroes — these 100 chil-
dren have been referred to
Volunteers in Protective
Services (VIPS), a mentoring
program sponsored bv the
Volunteer Center of Bergen
County. For 'M) years, VIPS has
screened, trained and support-
ed caring men and women
who are positive role models
and dedicated mentors to
Bergen County children who
have experienced abuse, neg-

lect and/or isolation.
The next six-week VIPS

mentor training session begins
on Wednesday, Jan. 16, 7 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m., at the Volunteer
Center of Bergen County, t>4
Pa-ssaic St. in Hackensack.

There is an especially great
need for men to mentor the
boys, and for bi-lingu.il
Spanish speaking mentors of
both sexes.

The free l.Vhoui VIPS
mentor training covers such
topics as developing good lis-

tening and communication
skills, working through chal-
lenges, recognizing the signs
of abuse and neglect, the role
of the mentor and the match-
ing process. Applicants are
asked to supply references and
undergo a background check.

For more information
about the VIPS program, con-
tact Eva Tobias at 201-489-
9454, ext. 121, or visit
www.bergenvolunteers.org
and click on mentoring pro-
grams.

give faith.
Thomas Kinkade's Country
Chapel Bouquet by Teleflora
The "Painter of Light" brings the spirit of Christmas past
to glorious life with this stunning hand-painted chapel
Crowned with a 24-karat golden cross, glowing
with a soft light and nestled in radiant flowers, it
is a lovely gift that will bring lasting joy. Foi
nationwide some-day delivery, call or visit
our shop.

Christmas is Tuesday,

Bruce's Floral Design
311 Hockensock St. • Carlstadt, NJ 07072
201-460-1417 • www.Brucesflorist.com

LARCIER
1 limit- Octor

Gift Certificates Available

10.00 50.00 100.00

304 Stuyvesant Avc, Lyndhnrst, NJ (201) 804-7500

lOJNVISION OPTICS
-• Service, Quality Commitment & Cere

j ^ | Featuring the finest in men's
I and women's eyewear including

-- * Gucci, Dior, Dolce & Gabbana,
f Prada, Roberto Cavafli, Coach

"^ond more. """ • t*

'Tyeglasses • Contact Lenses
Eye Exams • Sunglasses

INVISION OPTICS
Service, Quality, Commitment & Care

35 Park Ave. • Rutherford, NJ 07070
201-728-9399

See us on the web at wwrw.invisionoptics.com
'Flex-Spend Benefits Accepted Here

'Gift Certificates available

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700

24/7

ZJ ; • # »

. .
up for the holidays!
December 20 & 21

at participating
on December 20 & 21

teleflora

tbefottowing local businesses:
Pan Arc * .
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eric alt salon
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EVERYONE MEET JOHANNA
Johanna Flynn has over twenty years expenencc in the hair and beauty industry. She has spent the last

two decades working at (he world-renowned Bumble and Bumble salon in New York City. She has colored
and styled the hair of countless celebrities and models for film, fashion shows, and magazines. In February
she will be at the Eric Alt Salon.

"1 want to have fun," is how Johanna describes her latest venture, offering her coloring services to
clients at the Eric Alt Salon in Wood-Ridge, New Jersey. Johanna is still working in New York City at Bumble
and Bumble, whose products the Eric Alt Salon carries exclusively, but will be spending one to two da\s a
week at the Eric Alt Salon as well.

Johanna's hair philosophy revolves around simplicity. "It's about jusl keeping it natural and low-
mainlcnancc,' she explains. She focuses on enhancing the colors of her clients' true hair colors and working
with those tones, not against them. Johanna tries to use as few chemicals as possible to ensure that her clients'
hair remains healthy. "You have to keep the hair healthy, or what's the point?"

GIVE THE CUT O f BEAUTY THIS HOUDAY SEASON

alt salon
fcimM* Mid tumble product*

9 valley blvd wemd ridge nj 07O7S p 201 431 0900

LUXE

eric alt salon

NOT JUST BEAUTIFUL HAIR
At the Eric Alt Salon

it's not just about the hair —
it's about the clients, and
making sure that from the
moment they step foot into
the salon they are transported
to a realm of luxury, creativ-
ity, and unique design. Situ-
ated in a Tudor style, turn-
of-the-ccntury edifice, the
Enc Alt Salon boasts a
boutique interior inspired by
owner Enc Altomare's world
travels and extensive under-
standing and appreciation for
fine design and architecture.
Canela incense from South

America, music Irom Pans
and London, antique Vene-
tian mirrors, and salvaged
natural wood all lend to the
eclectic mix of old and new.
Eastern and Western, bold
and subtle.
The motive behind Eric's
incredible attention to detail
is creating a sanctuary of
inspiration and beauty inside
his salon walls that stirs the
senses for stylists and clients.
From the moment a client
sips the Enc Alt Salon Signa-
ture Coconut Tea, inspired
by Enc's favorite Thai

restaurant, the goal is to ease
the mind, relax the body, and
embrace beauty. Beautiful
hair is definitely the mission,
but the Eric Alt Salon
achieves that end and then
some by creating the

ultimate venue for beauty.
And it is only getting better.
A second level, which will
tnple the size of the current
salon, will be opening soon.
Clients can expect the amaz-
ing detail and stunning
design that is synonymous

with the name Enc Alt.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR AND NAILS
The newest services available to Eric Alt Salon clients will soon be luxuri-

ous manicures and pedicures, coming soon to the second level. This is not your
typical manicure or pedicure. Nail specialists are trained in acupressure and
reflexology massage, the cornerstone of these ultimately deluxe services. After
enjoying a relaxing massage and immaculate nail maintenance, choose from an
array of nail shades from the makers of Chanel polishes. Whether you opt for natu-
ral nude, vampy noir, or siren red, allow the Eric Alt Salon to provide you with the
must-have accessory for any season - beautiful nails.

The Erie All Salon is absolutely
thrilled about Johanna becoming part ol
the team, and Johanna is delighted as
well. "I'm so impressed with what
Eric's done with his salon. I was look-
ing at a few salons in the area, but my
heart instantly went with Enc. I knew
him when he had started as an assistant
at Bumble, his salon is in a great loca-
tion, and I want to help them grow.
"1 thought it was a great opportunity."

The Erie Alt Salon lix>ks forward to
Johanna's arrival, which will coincide
with the opening of the highly antici-
pated second level. Johanna's extensive
repertoire will be a much-welcomed
addition b\ the Eric Alt Salon and
clients. For more information please
contact the salon.

COLOR EXPERTS
The Eric Alt Salon specia l -

izes in color, so make sure to on l \
trust the best when making any
changes to your shade or when
color correct ion is necessary. The
creat ive team at the Eric Alt Salon
has worked extens ive ly with
expert co lons t Beth Minardi to
perfect their ski l ls and techniques
in hair color. Every c o l o n s !

strives to give each cl ient the
shades he or she is seeking in the
least invasive manner to preserve
the natural health and condi t ion of
the hair, and achieve opt imum
resul ts . Whether you seek buttery
blonde h igh l igh ts , rich auburn
hues , dark chocola tes , or fiery
red, the Eric Alt Salon team is pre-
pared to handle any color and
style. The Eric Alt Salon also
works with creat ive color, special-
ties ol Bri t tany and Tania. II you
would like to exper iment with
bright blues and shols of pink,
they are avai lable to make your
exci t ing ideas a reality. The Eric-
Alt Salon prides itself on its color
specia l iza t ion and is the premier
New Jersey salon for all of your
color needs'.



Holiday Outing

Vivo Ristorante
316 VdUy Brook Aw.

lyndhunt
201-372-0300

Opfn7Days

Celebrating Our 6th ^nrotivCTwy I
Best known forfrtsh seafood and

authentic Italian cuisine

Please Reserve Early for
Christmas Parties
& New Year's Eve

'15 off a minimum food oroV
of !35 with this ad (oaih only).
NO ID ba conbmd wMi any oDw ofcr.

LWtSIATi CUISftC
Take Out Orders

Polynesian Party Platter
100 Meets'51."

768 Stuyvesant, Lyndhunt, NJ
201-939-3777

Votare's
7 StatioB Sqaarc • Rutherford HOW OPEN
Parking in rear 7 DAYS
201-935-6606 •a[^m-m

UKTMHBVBWH RBBVEEM1Y OPEN FOR
Moa-San 4-6 r.K. •«_» T

•14,"
IITWM'

Catering On a id
Off Premises

TRMDICI 13
Id S I l i l l l M I • 1! U< • C.RII 1

Reserve for Christmas Eve
Traditional "7-Fish D i m W &

Gala New Year's Eve Party

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Dancing Every Tuesday • Friday • Saturday

TUESDAY - Jimmy Sabini
FMMY - Danny Stiles

Banquets • Parties
Repast Catering

New Year's Eve G d a l
4ComtMm«r

Before 8:30pm Seating
Sew Ycarls Eve Party Starts at 8pm

S Course Dinner
Hot Anlipaslo • Soap • Salad
• Pasta • Entree • Coffee, Tea

& Dessert
with

Romantic Dinner & Dance
MMcMNtght

DJ Domino Dance Party j

R e s t . i u r rit B . . r • L o u n f j e

r ; Vear's Fve Menu

Live Jazz Entertainment

ZO1.939.2OOO

"We cater to vour needs"

Pizzeria

Pizza • Pasta

Heroes • Calzones
Dinner • Salads

& More
)t our in arp fresh and all ot ot r pasta

T**S arc home nude on thf1 prvmtv^

I llor.OM N RD • I \ M Ri

DICE
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE

RESERVE NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS EVE

CHRISTMAS DAY
4& NEW YEAR'S EVE

We will feature a Special Ala Carte Menu
3 course meal - starting at $23.95

Searings Ipm-lOpm
www dolcenovitan| com

!07Moonachie Road, Moonachie • 20! 4403339 • Fax 201-4403340

/(etc c(aix

FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries after 10 P.M. $1.50

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 A.M. - 3 A.M.
Sundays and Major Holidays: 1 P.M, - 3 A.M.

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accented

PICK-UP SPECIAL
16"Cheese Pizza

$7.95

Two16"Med.
Cheese Pizzas

$17.99
(your choice of topping)

I ' l cw nx>nt«Ki ttKjptm when fMifcin^

Hi 10 P.M Valid Sun

•edd'sj
New Year's Eve Party
featuring entertainment by the

Basement Brothers
8PM to Closing

Premium Open Bar & Full Buffet A
Venetian Table After Midnight

•100 per person
Tickets availably atRodds

15% OFF
LUNCH
DINNER

& TAKE OUT
With Ad

Expires 1/31/08

p
Mon-Thy 11 am-10pm
Fri&Sat Ham 11pm

Sun 2pm-9:30pm
7 days a week

Tel: 201.939.3334
Fax: 201.939.3345

www.enginarestaurant.com

66 Park Ave, Rutherford

GAME TIME
SPECIAL

Medium Pie and
10 piece Wings

(your choice of topping)
$15.99

Free 20 oz.
bottle

with purchase of any
pasta entree (includes
side salad and bread).

Mon.-Fri.

16"MedPie&
2 liter Soda
$10.99

(your choice of topping)

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with Choice of 1 Appetizer

(Fren< h Fries, Chit ken Tenders or Pa<.U with Marinard S.iur PI
Urge Garden Salad with Choic

Your Choice of Pizza Size deteri
of Dressing
ines the cost

114" pizza $15.99 . 16" pizza $17.99 . 18" pizza $21.99

MYKONOS
ARTHUR'S COURT
440 Ridge Road
North Arlington
(201) 991-5055
www.mykonosre$taurantn|.com

Off
Your Order

With this Coupon

I Mon-Son far Lunch h Dinner

Souvlakl in Pita
Gyro • Lamb • Chicken • Shrimp, etc.
Mixed Grill Souvlakl Platter

Traditional Greek Dishes
Mousaka • Pastlchlo • Lamb Kokklnlsto

Seafood
Shrimp Mykonos • Seafood Orio
Grilled Seafood

Greek Desserts

IL COLOSSEO
Italy m Carlstadt

Fine Italian Continental Cuisine
491 Broad St • Carlstadt

201-460-7777

New Year's Eve Dinner Dance
Monday Dec. 31, 2007 • 9pm-2am

Mega Mix Entertainment with Freddy-Z & DJ Ricky
One Hour Passed Appetizers Full Course Buffet Dinner

Carving Station • Five Hour Premium Bar • Champagne Toast
"Italian Continental Breakfast" lam • $65 per person
Please call ahead for reservations. Seating is limited.

it,\ (Available

PIZZERIA

10 Varieties of Pizza
& Stromhnli Dailv

.4/ Giovanni's Quality & Service Come First',

119 Valley Brook Avc.Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

201-933-8177
Home of Traditional Hand Tossed

1 Thin Crust Pizza

* * ^ w f r ^ F A M I L Y GRIUL

^^r* New Year's
Open Till 5 am!

$6O Premium

413 PATERSON AVE.
WALLINGTON

201-933-6016
OPEN 7 DAYS

FwnHy Special:
2 Lorge Pica A

Baked Zlt i
*20 »l*u tax

vilid with coupon only

Cluck-U-Chlcken
Tailgate Special:

36 Wlnfi ft 2 2-Uter
MNUS * 2 0 P><u tax

valid with coupon only

Buy 2 dinners,
get 2 Cannoll

FREE!
valid with coupon only

Hot Dinner Buffet!
Champagne Toast

at Midnight!
Noise Makers, Hats

Party Favors ft

Mon.-Fri. 10:30 am 10 pin • Sat. 11 am - 10 pm • Sun. 12-10pm
W> delivtr to Lyndhur>t. North Arlington, Kiarnv. Rutherford. Vutley & Belleville

Open Bar
9:30 pm - 2:3O am

Ring In the new years all night long, Free raffle for a trip
to Vegas - call 201-933-6016 for more information

Holiday Catering available
Make your New Year's reservation today

New Years Eve Specials available on-line at
www.stingerscrill.cont

December Special
tara4*y thro ThwrMlay from 6pm to 9«n I

CHEF ANTONIO frmnU this prefix
, far «My •aiM f « i m a t , H i > i w ^ h M

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

CHRIS' +J CHRIS' Wi CHRIS'
SPECIAL II jN SPECIAL III gHsPECIAL IV

^m^mmmt <A • - vn«MPi

lurant
404 Valley Brook Ave.
(Acnmtm,r«.*#. LYNOHURST

201-9354448

?f/) H.ickcns.Kk St • WOOD RKM.I • 201 933 4?76
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LEADING REALESTATE
COMPANHS^THE WORLD

L0 LA RMIMI DR. 4 K 2 1 / a ">•*•-
AT

RENT wrm OPTION TO M/VT CWaa ( wraW
A^dng S3«7.BOO

F«SGMCPMK WWJ48300 I

BUTH • LG 4flM HKttt Mmr -KUPE

WAYNE-JM Mod 3-1/2 £25,000 |

PASSNCPWK2BR_

- i B R H M i v J 1 2 8 W I I

Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

REALTY
201-935-6888 201-939-3002

750PatersonAve. 326 Hackensack St
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073 Caristadt, NJ 07072

We will be ;Kii.-|»iint: donation*
rorllVVIC-TOMMORROWS
CHIl.DRI-.N." From IKt l-i»

IK Hissinv Rtah> Ihunks
for tour support.

CARLSTADT $310,000 CARLSTADT $339,000 CARI.STADT $395,000 CARLSTADT $555,0110 HASBROUCK HTS $459,000 HASBROUCK HTS $549.(100

TOWNHOUSE STYLE LIVING WALK TO TRANSPORTATION! I bedmom. 1 5 Mih Cape no a comer Ini LARGE 2 FAMILY MUST SEE! ATTENTION 1NVFISTORS!
BenerthanactirKjo'Notnajnlenancclws'Well l Bedn«>m Colonial I n , Imnl porch. Nmil \ rm m basemeni.Jcar Jnvewav p.irk s,,v(.r s Manv uppaueMn the naM «ar (win I xpanJed I ape on .>ne ol.he m>M J.-^reJ • F %M1H ' . „ . J lix,.im i " » 1.: , - i .
ma>nl.inedde,redendum. i k d n n s ^ d g . | „.,„„ m [,,„,„„ , „ , „ , . , „ k l , t h l . n , u ] | ui j . IcneeO in > «rJ ( all lor more mfii' J,,«v kiKhmv Salhv n., man, lomenlaml ,.-«••. . t,»n n», home le.,lu,e, H . l k J ,-,• ' « Van, . , , 1 . . I n , -,.J
ed luichen. enclowd yard All FIHL use nHini, (,ln n i l rdwo,HJ flours, newei windows W.ilk up am, Ml wrparalt iitilnies ( .ill lot n»m, ujxlalcd VI IK. maiH ar^ratles I .uvr kn,(K-n̂  Kiili\ ,•!,-,in, t ,,li t,., ,.n .H-.min.:.

I VSJ HI 1 Ml Kl ii

N.ARLINGTON $419,900 WALI.INGTON $449,000 WALLINGTON $425,000 WOOD-RIDGE $4.W.9O0 WOOD-RIDGE $639,900 WOOD-RIDGE $729,900

MOVE RIGHT IN! DRASTIC REDUCTION! 2 FAMILY MOVE RIGHT IN!
NcwiS renovated 2 bedroom, ' lull hath Z family! d rms. 3 hrv 1.5 hihs l*t (IIKH t umpletely renoviTed top io botiom Kt > BR Cokmial im an nvcrsi/td lot Ilii
Ranth Hardwood floonng. 1 car aitaehod IJirjK 1 rm apanmem on 2nd floor Garagt. Fl<«>r ljvmg nn, 1 »R Mudrm kitchen.R«h h*niK- also feaiurewa laige LR.KDR.Eat i
^.iid^c. (inuhod basement haseraem. ->cp utilities. >artl, drvw> & «J 2nd Hooi largi >iudy,> 2 . J I dL'tiu:htil garage Kitchen. Florida rm L«argc »a1V up atti

much mort Serious Seller1 »'<h parking M up u> ̂  wrv nice \.ird | j , r ^ c > a r j fenced varJ » A( . p.«.l

ATTENTION COMMUTERS! NEW CONSTRUCTION!

> cU, Nith insid<- Beautiful ( nlonml featuring * heiirtmnv*. .'
* 100lo» -t HRS.: I HI US,ham cm full balhs,Living rm.iormal Jinmg im.iam
jin.n^ ritcptwc All IIR rmm-i l.i^ i ) y r m wiTireplace. large Mivmi.nl 1 ait
crcd palm 4 fime htdi attached par.ige ( .ill fur mi>rt info'

I- \ S I Kt l t d U< UKI)

E«fMibnMt GtorfllWMt MtBMiM Frw B.nfl.1 J M in M»a;ir>»ti Ellli Wllliimt J«ti> Ztppitn

The Si£fn That Brings You Home!
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, Hi

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherfofd.remaxnj.com to view Bergen, Passaic, Hudson & Essex County listings.

$279,999 IRUTHERFORD S469.000 |HUiHtw-OHD HW.999
unit Condo 3BR, 3 turths CotonW. Horn* warranty inckxJed 3BH«. 2.5 Rath*, tut ws* up atttc, nw*«r UtcMn I '5 " 180 L * i

iVisfling Everyone
3-fappy tfC

and a
Prosperous New year

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE. ESPANOL FRANCAIS. ITALIANO. PORTUGUESE. TURKISH & PO .ISH
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A little bit of Peru is right here in Rutherford
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Downtown
Partnership has welcomed a
new addition to its fine lineup
of restaurants in the district —
Sabor Peru at 8 Highland
Cross.

i Owner Horacio Tlatelpa
! has created a wonderful
; restaurant which is described
as "a litde bit of Peru in the
heart of Rutherford." Mayor
Bernadette McPherson

. recently officiated a grand
opening, ribbon-cutting cere-
mony at the restaurant.

Sabor Peru's menu features
dishes that are a mixture of

! Latin and Asian cuisines,
including a specialty, Ceviche,
which is a cold seafood dish
marinated in lime. Other dish-
es include Parihuela, a hot
seafood soup, and seafood or
shrimp lo mein.

While the restaurant spe-
cializes in seafood and fish
dishes, beef and chicken dish-
es are also available on the
menu.

Sabor Peru is open from 1 1
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Tuesday,

Photo, RDP

Left to right: Rutherford Downtown Partnership Manager Robin Reenstra-Bryant, owner Horacio
Tlatelpa and Rutherford Mayor Bernadette P. McPherson

Wednesday, Thursday and
Sunday, and from 11 a.m. to

11 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday. Reservations mav be

made bv calling 201-935-
PERU.

ERA Justin offers security measures for homesellers
RUTHERFORD — Today

we're all more conscious of
security, and while we can all
get impatient at its inconven-
iences from time to time, we
are often thankful for the
greater worries ii helps us
avoid. Selling a home is one
area in which security con-
cerns are nothing new; open-
ing your home to potential
buyers is a natural part of the
process — and so should be
your own safety considera-
tions. I(\ about taking A few
common-sense pit-cautions.
Michelle Korosy, a career
Realtor/agent with ERA Justin
Realty, brings these security
measures to area readers.

Whether or not vou art-
using .i Realtor, vou can make
sure the sale stays an occasion
foi business and not an oppor-
tunity for (rime. Remove any
valuables or lock them away
before an open house or other
showing of your home. Never
leave an answering-ma< hint-
message telling when you
aren't home, and nevei
divulge sensitive personal
details like your work hours —
it might seem like a selling
point to tell prospective buyers
how quickly you can get to

your job from this location,
but it can also due would-be
burglars in on when to return.

Though the safeguards are
simple, there are many of
them to remember, and that is
one area in which using a
Realtor can strongly help. The
businesslike approach of our
KRA Justin Realty sales profes-
sionals — limiting showings to
certain hours, obtaining initial
information on potential buy-
ers, etc. — might be more
acceptable to customers com-
ing from a professional. And
in this day and age, Realtors
themselves have to take pre-
cautions which make them all
the more alert and sensitive to
vour own security.

Komsv stated. "ERA Justin
Realtv sales professionals, for
example, take tare to show the
home to only one group of
families at a time. The set
number accentuates the feel-
ing of the Realtor® giving per-
sonal attention to voui poten-
tial buyers, and also allows him
or her to keep track of their
whereabouts."

Ron Darby, broker, added,
"Some oi these procedures
tan even help expedite youi
sale: a good agent will intio-

duce him or herself to the
neighborhood, let vour neigh-
bors know that vou have a
house for sale, and mav ask
them to report any suspicious
activity. This not only helps
protect your property, but also
helps spreads the word of its
availability to more possible
customers.

"In addition, a common
practice of full-services at our
firm is p re-approval for mort-
gage financing. Such a process
not only enables a background
check on the prospective
buyer, but also helps deter-
mine their seriousness as buv-
ers and saves vou time, in
knowing that if they like your
house, the) can obtain the
needed financing.

"It's alwavs a relief to leave
the complex real estate selling
process to the experts, and our
Realtors, agents are focused in
safety measures that can also
put your mind at rest. It may
be the way you want to go for
both state-of-the-.trt service
and a sense of security.

"There is a difference in
real estate companies," added
Darby. "Attending ongoing
advanced training, seminars,
discussions with industry lead-

McGurk named assistant vice
president and assistant controller
of Kearny Federal Savings Bank

NORTH ARLINGTON —
John N. Hopkins, president
and CEO of Rearm Federal
Savings Bank. recently
announced that Thomas
McGurk of North Arlington
wa.s named assistant vice presi-
dent and assistant ( ontroller of
the bank.

Prior to joining Kearny
Federal Savings Bank two years
ago, McGurk served as con-
troller in the transportation
industry He also has more
than 10 years of experience in
the financial industry as con-
troller with Prudential,
Mountain Ridge State Bank

and People's Bank. McGurk
earned a Bachelor of Science
degiee in accounting from
Jersey (iity Slate College and
attended the Stonier Graduate
S( hool of Banking.

Kearny Federal Savings
Bank, a federally chartered
stock savings bank, has sup-
poried the communities it
serves since 1N84. The bank
has assets of nearly $2 billion
and operates 26 full-service
banking offices in Bergen,
Hudson, Morris, Passaic,
Middlesex, Essex, Union and
Ocean counties.

Photo, ERA Justin Realty

Michelle Korosy, ERA Justin
Realtor Associate, shares securi-
ty measures with homesellers.
Her attention to detail brings
interest to the topic of home
security. Korosy is a full-time list-
ing/and sales professional witfi
the firm.

ers and focus groups aids in
providing valued information
that we pass on to our readers.
We believe, in order to exceed
seller's expectations of what a
real estate consultant is about,
we don't learn just the basics.
We want to learn, know and
teach much more than is ever
expected of us. In that way, we
know that our sellers will hold
us in the highest regard."

Ihe ERA Justin Really full-
service real estate team can be
reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.,
and bv office phone at 201-
939-7500, 201-4384)588 or 201-
438-SOU). Also view 1000s of
homes at the Web site at
www.KRAJustin.com.

Photo, KFSB

Thomas McGurk of North
Arlington

Community Chest drive aims to help all
RUTHERFORD

Trustees ol ihe Community
Chest of RuLhertord will meet
at borough hall on Tuesday,
Jan. 8 instead of the usual first
Tuesday. The Chest has bene-
fited many local organizations
throughout 60 years of service
to the community.

Currently, the Girl and Boy

Scouts, Meadowlands
Museum, Rutherford Food
Pantrv, Starfish of Rutherford
and Rutherford Social
Services are supported. With
"One Drive for All," costs of
fundraising are combined and
the agencies receive alloca-
tions according to present
needs.

However, the year-long
drive enables residents to con-
tribute on their own schedule.
It was noted at the December
meeting that many choose to
make their contributions now,
at vear's end. The mailing
address is PO Box 263,
Rutherford, NJ 07070.

Photo, ColdweU Banker
Thank you for your support!
— The Toys for Tots campaign,
chaired by Paula Reyes and
George Rosko for the past six
years, was a phenomenal suc-
cess this year. Patti Conti
manager of the Coldwell
Banker office located at One
Orient Way, Rutherford,
together with Reyes, Rosko
and the entire staff, wish to'
thank all of those generous
people who were kind enough
to bring in new unwrapped
toys for distribution to needy
children by the U.S. Marines.
Everyone at Coldwell Banker
wishes a happy holiday and a
prosperous, healthy new year
to all. They look forward to
your support in 20081

Real Estate
Presented by

Nancy Lastra
Owner/REALTOR*

R E N T E R S ' P L I G H T
A recent study conducted by ihe
("enter for Housing Policy shows that
Ihe number of low to moderate
income renters who pay more than
half of their income for housing has
doubled. Between the years 1 W and
2(X)5. the number of renters using
more than half their income for hous-
ing costs increased from 1 million to
2.1 million During that same time
penod. the number of homeowners
who paid more than half their income
for housing increased only 75 percent
(from 1.4 million to 2.4 million)
Among other things this study indi-
cates thai renters may be having a
more difficult time keeping up with
housing costs. If you are a renter, you
may want to explore purchasing
options that may be more financially
advantageous.
Is the real estate section of your local
paper filled with stones about how
the real estate market in your area is
slowing down? Is it taking months to
sell the homes on the market? If this
description fits your area, and you
have been waiting for the right time
to buy a house, now may be time for
you to nuke that move. For more
information, please call our office. No
No one in the world sells more real
estate than wt do. Happy Holidays
and Happy New Year!
HINT According to the Center for
Housing Policy, a family is defined as
having critical housing needs if they
pay more than half their income for
housing.

fWh*fcri,NJ 07070
Offlc* 201-728-9400x215

Applications available for
UNICO National Sdence Award
Applications are now

being accepted for the 2008
UNICO National Marconi
Science Award, which will be
bestowed at ceremonies on
March 8 at UNICO
National's board meeting in
Chicago, 111. The applicant
must be a full-time resident
and citizen of the United
States, of Italian descent and
be involved in the physical
sciences, such as electronics,
physics, chemistry, etc.

The award was established
in 1995 to annually recog-
nize a living scientist who
exemplifies Marconi's vast
scientific and creative
accomplishments through
their own life achievements.

Applications will be judged
on a number of factors,
including education, area of
expertise, patents, publica-
tions, awards and a brief writ-
ten essay.

The application is avail-
able by calling UNICO
National at 1-973408-0035
or on the UNICO National
Web site: www.unico.org.
Deadline for submission of
completed applications is
Friday, Feb. 15,2008, and the
winner will be notified by
Feb. 22.

Contact Andre' Di Mino,
chair, Marconi Science
Award Committee, by e-mail
at andre@unico.org or call
201-767-6040.

100°-, FINANCING. 100% HOMEOWNEHSHIP.
g Muhal Comnwtty AOOKS~ How* U m m * M

the t*mm of homwmnanNp s rwMy w*ti AfftMtabte 100.
No down paynwnt w j u M

dot ing costs mmt com* from • variety of •OUTCM -
only $500 mquintd tnxn yoor own funds

1-2 unit*, o w n f - t d ri W M Mp
ThBim Ttm Pomr oftta-. C«» mm today tormorm O

D E N I S E A T L A S Re«etent.«l loan Consultant
Direct*. 201-893-8964 - E-FBX*206-984 1 742

denise.atlasflJwamu net

Q Washington Mutual
HOME LOANS

ERA

NJAR* Circle of Excellence 1997-2006
GLENN D. ELLIOT, CRS, E-PRO, GRI_
REALTOR". Broker-Sal»»m»n
ERA Justin Realty Co.
118 Jackson Ave
Rutherford. NJ 07070
(201) 939-7500 X222 Office
(201)939-0006 Fax
E-Mail GlennttGlennEllkrtcom
Web: www GlennSellsNJ.com
Office Web www eraiustin.com

www.GleonSefcNJ com

W*

SAVE $5.00 on any
gallon of
Benjamin

Moore
paint with

this ad

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • 201-935-7780

Benjamin
Moore

ODALYS LEZCANO
Sales Associate
NJAR' Circle of Excellence
2001-2006

201-933-1777 Ext 328 Bus.
201-906-7121 Cell
odalyslezcano@yahoo.com

COLDUJCLL
BAN»VCR LI

RESIDENTIAL BROKER

1 Orient Way
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Passuic
$519,900
Well maintained •!<
fumilt building bulk in
2«X>i All seperMe util-
ities. Excellent invest-
ment with many poni-
bllttei Gross M.900K

- l u Countrywide4

HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

y
refinancing your

of buying a horn* or l%

CALL or STOP by our local office

for a FREE consultation

822 Keamy Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

t8> E a ^ H o u ^ I « W . 0 2(X)S Counlrywdi Horn loan, Inc., 4500 Port Granada
Colabaw, CA 91902. W w v n m a r l a or. U prop** of County . * Finonl
C t i d/ h t d S dh U ilbt
Colabaw, CA 91902. W w v n m a r l a or. U prop** of County . * Finondo
Corporation ond/of ih Ktudorm Son» produch may not U ovoilobti in ol italK This n

^notooammilminllolind. fastndiom apply. Al right! m n d
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OPINION
EDITORIAL:

Whors going on with the landfills?
Did you know that in less than 24 hours, freshly fall- Kingsland Landfill, and was supposed to be working

en snow turns brown on top of the Kingsland landfill, on Dec. 14 and 17, with Dec. 19 being an official kick-
right around those scary looking pipes sticking up out off. But the site looks the same as it always has, except
of the ground? Go check it out. It's a frozen tundra up now it's ice-covered. If work is being done, no one in
there, and only a four-wheel drive truck, a skilled driv- any official capacity can pinpoint it.
er and good balance will get you there. But it's worth What's troubling is that there doesn't seem to be
the trip. Even though there weren't workers pumping any records regarding work at the site — the DEP is
out methane or leachate as promised, and the only checking to see if any recent paperwork exists. It's
work vehicles were a couple of bulldozers in been confirmed that daily work logs aren't kept, and
Rutherford, it's still a wonder to see the maze of pipes, that's surprising since the state's year-long investiga-
The lack of worker presence makes it all the more tion into the project is set to close any day. Despite all
puzzling that, hey, there's dirty snow where no trucks the allegations, miscommunications and oversight, it
or people have traveled. seems no one's been keeping tabs on the current day-

What's supposed to be going on with the landfills to-day operations — or lark thereof,
and what actually is depends on who you ask. The Lyndhurst tore up its EnCap agreement,
Attorney General's office recently re-emphasized that Rutherford is set to do the same after Jan. 1, 2008,
the Trump Organization is merely a representative
for EnCap. Trump's recently formed venture with
Cherokee, EnCap's parent company, is tailed the
Meadowlands Development Venture. Although MDY
is now a known entity to the Department of
Environmental Protection, it doesn't have the power
to really do anything. EnCap is reminded in the AGs

and North Arlington is battling it out in court.
Meanwhile black pipes spew an invisible gas into the
air.

It doesn't seem legal to tear up agreements and
declare them null and void before the extensions
have passed (EnCap has until [an. 1 I to make things
right). At the same time, it doesn'l seem legal to have

letter (hat any changes to the project can only be con- no oversight at a project that's being investigated for,
among other things, having no oversight. Bv now, it
should be easier to get questions answered. There
should be aclivitv logs. Sadly, it's not e.isv: then- are no
answers, and there's no paperwork.

Someone should be minding the landfills.

sidered within the context of the original agreement.
There's no guarantee that if EnCap goes belly-up,

that MDY can wait/ in and take over the project.
Wouldn't the whole development concept have to
start over from scratch?

Regardless, MDY has a nailer set up neat the

Take time to enjoy the first snowfall
I don't consider mvsell a verv good pat k-

ei when ii (onus to overnight stnvs. We were
spending die weekend in Pennsylvania, and
as no surprise to manv, I found th.it I didn't
pat k accordingly based on the weathei. Von
see. our arrival was niei with some ol the
niosi frigid temperatures of the season, and
the first snowfall was ;dl but inevitable,

I speni the night struggling to ktep
warm, wearing little more Uuui mv usual
summer sleepweai. I shivered most of the
night with a thick, woolen blanket tucked
tightly under my chin. I moved my legs from
side to side in the hopes of igniting some
warmth underneath the eoveis, to no avail.
Meanwhile, m\ wife slept comfortably across
from me, bundled up with layer after layer ol
t lothing, whit h I laughed at just hours
before. But I assure von, I wasn't laughing

IK )W.

•After finally falling asleep from pure
exhaustion, I was awakened early in the
morning bv an intense, while light coming
from a nearln window. Wrapping the blan-
ket around mv shoulders, I crossed to the
window to find some \l inches of snow had
covered the landscape — perfectly scattered
atop tree limbs and evergreens as though
Mother Nature herself were decorating for
the upcoming holiday's.

It's ama/ing how different, how very
beautiful <» snowfall appears when you're far
away from the citv. Typically in the suburbs,
the first snowfall, and those which follow, are
deemed an in< onvenience, signaling the
winter season is upon us. While children all
over the area cheer at the chance of tuning
a da\ ofl from s< liool, many adults see it as
nothing more than a bother, a chore. Bui

The View From Here

"Pulse of the Meadowlands"®
Wood-Ridge • Carisudt • East Rutherford
Rutherford • Lyndhurst ' North Arlington

Ksublislnd IN'.M
I 'mlrr neu< ownership with tlw tiif) mnilntum in South l

By Craig Ruvere

ga/ing at the picturesque snowfall before
me, I realized my head was cleai of such
thoughts- All I could do was stand there,
entranced in die enjoyment of watching the
white powder t.tiling from the skv above.

I consider myself a (its Ixtv. After all, I've
grown accustomed to frequent traffic jams,
which seem to plague this area, and have
come to expect nothing more than a tive-
minute commute to pick up a gallon of milk
or a do/en eggs. Admittedly, things tend to
move at a much faster pace in the suburbs —
that goes for people, too. We're constantly
rushing around, driving too last, and loo
recklessly I might add, never u uh enjoying
the world around us. You never fully under-
stand the hustle and bustle of city life until
you find yourseU surrounded by nothing but
trees and the I'uniliar faces of deer meander-
ing rinough your backyard.

Making my wav outside, I couldn't get
over the utter silence .ill around me — the
peacefulness and tranquilitv that you seldom
experience in your own backyard. Nature
leaves you no other choice but to be alone

widi your thoughts,
to contemplate your
existence and the
pathways your life
has < hosen. While
the old sentiment is
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true, "there's no plait1 like home." it's nice
every MI often to slow down, to enjov life and
its simplicities m a wav main of us are not
used to.

()t late, I've come to the realization oi just
how fast life can tiulv paxs us bv. When vou
think hack five, even 10 vears ago. it doesn'l
seem all that far away, does it? Hut even
though our yesterdays seem like ihe\ just
happened a few weeks ago, the reality is that
time is nevei ceasing in its assault on oui
existence. Anyone remeinlx-i YJK> In a little
ovei a week, it will lx- eight years since the
scare that nearly crippled the world.

As I stood amongst the trees, watching
thousands of. flakes fall Ix-toie tin eyes. I was
reminded of a quote I recently read In
Henrv David Thoreau. "If a man walks in tin
woods toi love of them half of each dav, he is
in dangei oi Ix'ing regarded .i> a loafer Hut
if he spends his days as a speculator, shearing
of\ those wtxxHs and making the earth bald
before her time, he is deemed an industri-
ous and enterprising citizen,"

In my mind, die world is often ba< k wards.
That which should be important to us. such
as the love of sell, of family and of nature,
oftentimes is disregarded. Those practicing
those traits are deemed to IK- nothing more
than a "loafer" — materialistically unsuccess-
ful. But sometimes vou need to slow down,
remove yourself from die day-today grind
and Like stork of your lite and all the amaz-
ing gifts this world has affolded us.
Sometimes vou just need to step back and
enjoy the snowfall and what an amazing teat
of nature it truly is. There's no better time
man nght now — the season of resolutions
and promises for the upcoming year,

Poet James A. Kisner one e said, "Oui lift-
is built like falling snow and soon the pit-
Hire's done. And as the snowflakes touch out
lives we must enjoy each one. Don't wait
until the snowflakes melt with nothing left
but lawn. Enjoy the snow and scene of life,
today before it's gone."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A PRIVILEGE AND A PLEASURE
To the Editor:
As the end oi my term of office as Mayor of Rutherford

draws near, I wish to thank the residents of oui In-loved bor-
ough tor giving me the opportunity to get to know them and
to serve them. I wish to thank those I appointed to our main
volunteer c ommittces and those I served with as colleagues on
the (iais for their commitment to Rutherford. 1 wish to thank
those devoted to serving the borough — our volunteers in oui
fire department, ambulance corps, our recreation depart-
ment and our borough employees.

It was a privilege to serve and run with men tit great integri-
ty like Councilman Ray Frazier and Councilman Richard
Reyes. I give Mayor-elect John Hipp and council members-
elect John Sasso and Rose Inquanli my best wishes as they
embark on their journey of service to the residents of
Rutherford.

To all Rutherford residents, I wish the comfort and joy of a
happy holiday season and peace in the new year.

May* ' Bemadette P. McPherson
Borough of Rutherford

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WISHING YOU THE BEST
To the Editor:
UA Christmas Wish"
By Daniel Jay Me Shaw
The snow fell hard that cold Christmas night, as I made

a wish by the warm, fireplace's light.
A wish for peace, for love unending, from God's colorful

angels, this night descending.
"Please, sweet Jesus," I softly whispered, "mv wish do

heed, let your spirit of love this night, truly succeed."
I glanced once again to the falling snow, which had sub-

sided, and was now aglow, from the brightest star, through
parted clouds. The inspiration I sought was then aroused.

With die thought of Virgin Mother, and her infant child,
I was inspired to write a Christmas carol, a wish for peace,
for all mankind, a wish for hope, for those too blind to see.

A child was born, on a Christmas day, full of love, to show
the way, to love one another, to always care, to lead us home,
to a father most dear ...

Daniel Jay Me Shane
Lyndhurst

PUT HOUDAY CONCERTS BACK
IN THE HOUDAY SEASON

To the Editor:
Men v ( hi istmas'
There. I've said it. Whv shouldn't Ir It is Christmastime,

aftei all! Bui the Kuthei ford S< hool Distrit t wants to avoid
acknowledging the season.

1 recenth learned that the schools in Rutherfoid (with
the exception of the high school) were holding theii "win-
ter" hand concerts in [anuai v. We all know these concerts
celebrate the holidays, hut the holidays are ovei in [anuarv
in the name of political coi ret tness It seems (o me that
political coi redness has taken a wrong turn — instead of
preventing antagonism among various groups, it is begin-
ning to ac tuallv create it.

Are we supposed to just pretend thai ( hristmas is not
part of oui society, at least foi main people-" Although I am
not Buddhist. I would have no objection whatsoever il
Buddhists gathered togethei to celebrate an event impor-
tant to them. I can choose to attend oi not. if the public
were to be invited. II someone is offended In Christmas
music, that person is free to choose not to attend .i season-
al conceit. But to tknv me (and main others who teej .is I
do) the musK nf the season is simplv wrong.

1 hat wi ong tin n has taken us into dangerous tertitorv. as
I see it. because it is, in all honestv. leaching intolerance
instead of respect toi all, I might even go so f,u as to sav that
it is causing resentment among Christian people because
we are being told to saw ll<tf>f>\ Ilnhdaw instead ol \lm\
('.hri\tmti\. and because schools can no longei a< knowledge
the- Christmas season as a merry festive, time of \c-ai.
Charles Dickens wrote in A CJm\tmas Oiwl. I have aiw.tvs
thought of Christmas time as a good time, a kind, forgiving,
charitable, pleasant nine. I he <>nlv time I know of, m the
loni; c alendai of the veai. when men ,u\(.\ women seem b\
one consent to open theii shut-up heaits heeh '" ( an anv-
one denv that?

We see decorated public Dees and lampposts. All stores
and malls have lights ,ini\ trees and wreaths. Mow can it be
considered "politicalh correct" to pretend that the mush ,
which was mandated to be plaved in [aniuuv, is not really
meant toi Dec ember? It is dowui ight i idic ulous! 11
Chi istmas is a holiday that holds no meaning toi some peo-
ple, thev are free to ignore it; bill as a firm believer in
Christmas, I will not ignore it As foi me, I will sa\ Men \
Christmas, and I know I speak foi main when I sav put the
holida\ tone erls back in the holidav season!

It's where thev belong.
Met i \ ( hi istmas.

Jo Anne Manse
Rutherford

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES SHOULD
OPPOSE PAID FAMILY LEAVE

To the- Editor:
f his holidav seasi >n. it appeal s both emplovei s and

employees in New |erscv will find a lump of coal m theii
stockings thanks to a legislative proposal with a wonderful
sounding name — paid family leave.

The- supportei s of this legislation claim it will be a < uie-
.tll foi New )eise\ families, providing a low-cost option foi
those who need to spend time with family in crisis situa-
tions. The definition of c risis, in this case, is so broadIv inter-
preted, that emotional stress is enough to triggei the leave-
It passed, this initiative will create problems for those who
don't take the leave and theii employers who snuggle to
remain c ompetitive.

When someone takes paid leave, the reality of the- situa-
tion is that th<- workload doesn't change. In this market, it
is unlikek that a qualified uplac ement, willing to take a job
foi a lew weeks oi months, c an be found. Without someone
to fill the position, those left at woi k will have to step up pro-
duction oi woi k longei hours to compensate' foi the1 miss-
ing worker. How iioiiK that ,i bill heralded as something to
help families will actually increase the demands placed on
others, keeping them from theii families.

The problems c reated foi the emplovei community are
even greater Running a business is difficult enough without
having the- state step in with a one-si/e-fits-all benefit pack
age-. Mow can a small businessperson Ix- expected to bal-
ance a leave program that allows significant amounts of
time- to 1M- taken on shot t notice- And what about those
indusii ie-s that require a lie ense oi a bat kgiound chet k foi
employees, like emergence rooms, insurance agencies oi
casinos? And here's the kitkei — employers who are able
already provide this benefit, without government mandate,
in theii efforts to maintain a quality woi kfoicc in a compet-
itive envnonment

Employers and employees togethei should voice theii
opposition to this new tax and ask their elected officials to
oppose paid leave- legislation. For the employer, it's an issue
for collet live bargaining; foi the employee, it's a tax on
wages that mav well result in increased demands in the
workplace. If vou enjov the Ix-ncfus of the high wages paid
bv New Jersey's globally c ompetitive t ompanies, this one is
NOT foi vou

Joan Verplanck
President

New Jersey Chamber of Commerce
Trenton
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MAKYlUOUg M0YI£

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Mary Lucille Moyle, 90, died
on Dec. 4, 2007, at her home
in North Arlington.

Born in Archibald, Pa., she
lived in North Arlington for
the past 25 yean.

Mrs. Moyle worked as a rec-
onciler for Fidelity Union
Bank in Newark Defore retir-
ing 25 years ago.

She was a member of the
North Arlington Senior
Citizens, a parishioner of
Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, and a mem-
ber of the Emblem Club of the
Elks Club in Nutley.

She was predeceased by her
husband, John J. Moyle.

She is survived by her
daughters, Ann Movie, Marv
Engle and Patricia DiPietm
and her husband, Michael;
her grandchildren, Paul
Mancini. Beth Gregory, Steven
DiPietro, Kellie Barone and
Julie Engle; her great-grand-
son, ('arson Gregory; and hei
sister-in-law, Madelyn Ruddv.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen i>( Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in (-ate of Heaven
Cemeterv, Kasl Hanover
Arrangements made b\ P;tnm
Funeral Hnm<\ N'oiih
Arlington.

HELEN APATSKY

NORTH ARUNGTON —
Helen Ap.ilsk\ (nee kaewiski \,
\H. .if North Arlington, died
on l)e( .">, 2007, in Clai.t
Maass \1edn al ( n u n ,
Belleville

Hoi n in Krai nv, she lived in
Harrison before moving to
North Arlington more than I"
vears ago.

Mrs. Apatskv was ettiplosed
at R.CA. in Harrison foi 1L'
vears tx'foie retiring in l'.lT.Y

She was a membej of [he
Null ilion < cniei m Noi ih
Ai lin^ton and the Noi th
Arlington Vnioi Citi/env

She was pi edei eased In her
husband, Alexander.

She is sui vived In hei sislei-
in-l.m. [en Ka< /vnski; hei
nie< es, |ani( e K. I'ease, Joanne
iio^oslaw and |ud\ Wood; and
h\ hei great-nieces and great-
nepliews, Lauien, David and

.)••
Pi Joseph

Matthew Wood and Tomas
Bogoslaw

Funeral Mass was held in
()ui I.ad\ ol C/esi<M howa
( .HUM h, I lai i ison. Intel rnenl
in 1 lol\ ( i OSN ( enniei \.
Noi th Ai Ijngion
Aiiangements made h\ Pamw
Funeral I lome. Noi th
Ai lington.

X)SEPH A. DUNN

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Joseph A. Dunn, 'to. ioimeih
of North Ailingtoti. died on
No\ M\, JOiiT. in KjtiKnvood,
lexas.

Boi n in Real nv he lived in
North Arlington Ixfore mm
in^ io Kingwood in 'JOO.Y

Mr Dunn w.is emploved In
the K.I. I) 11 Pon I ( out pain in
Newark foi M \eais before
letii in); in I'.'"'*.

I le sei ved in ihe I S. Ai tm
An (o ips dining World Wai
II

An avid tennis plavei. he
was a memhei of the
Arlington I'lavers Club in
Keai nv and won (ountless
tout naments in l>oth singles
and doubles tennis. He also
achieved regional and nation-
al rankings on the senioi ten-
nis < in uit.

I le is sui \i\ed hv his sistei,
Vera Dunn; his met es and
nephews, Ann Bailie, kathv
Kei i is, Pat I impanaio.
Edward. Mkhael and ROIMII
Hennessv; numerous great-
nieces and great-nephews; and
by his brother-in-law, John
1 lennessv.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our I.adv Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
(ieinetery. North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

BARBARA MfTCHKO

LYNDHURST — Barbara
Mitchko (nee Bianchi), 59, of
Oak Ridge, died on Dec. 5,
2007.

Born and raised in
Lyndhurst, she lived in Lake
Hopatcong for 20 years, and
was a resident of Oak Ridge
for the past 14 years.

Mrs. Mitchko was a tax com-
pliance specialist for Ceridian
Company, Montville, for 14
years.

She was predeceased by her
father, Romeo Bianchi (1996).

She is survived by her two
children, Robyn and Andrew
Mitchko, both of Oak Ridge;
her mother, Helen Bianchi
(nee Alborn) of Lyndhurst;
and her sister, Patricia
Morrone of Lyndhurst.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurst.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lvndhurst.

JAMES FRANCIS KENNY

EAST RUTHERFORD —
James Francis Kenny, 7t>. died
on Dec. 4, '2007, at this home
in Fast Rutherford.

Born in Jersey City, he was a
resident ol Kasl Rutherford
since 1959.

He served in til.' I S . Ail
Force during the Korean War'.

Mr Kenm was a met h.uii-
i al engineering project man-
ager foi Allied Bendix in
Telerboro ioi IIIOK than 'M)
vears before retiring .it .'K<' '>-

He was ,t [xuishione! and
trustee ol St. Joseph's K (
Chuxli . Kasl Rutherford.

He was twice i\iM (.i.tnd
Knight ot the Knights <>f
Columbus, Si. Ki.nuisitf \SMSI
NO 1521, .i memhei ol the
( alholii War Wlerans. Si
|ose|>li\ f'ost No. tn,:',. VKV
I'osi \ , , s:(71 .if K.isi
Rutherford, piesidenl ol the
K.isl Rulhei ti ir (I Stun n s. Ini
and .i meinbei ot ihe 11' >K
Name Socieix <.l Si. |oseplis
R.C. Church

I le iv sui vivrd In his wife,
Vnmlki "Mollv" M. Kenm (nee
Man ionel; Ins < liildren, l\.i
Maria MiOeimoii and hei
husband. Joe ol Sudhuiv
Mass.. rheres.i Man K.iisei
,in<l he. husband. Rn 1. ..I
Danville. ( .ilit.. and James r
kenm .111(1 Ills ultr. 1 lelell of
hieehold. his gian(i( hildiell,
Daniel Kaisei, Brian and Ke\m
M( Dei moll .111(1 I ls,i Dvhus; .i
biolhei. Kdward kenm ,im!
his wile, ['ai of 1 akewood; and
.1 sislei. I'.ili i( i.i (.o\ck .uid hei
husband, \lieke\ ol |erse\
City; several nieces and
nephews; and cousin
Marvjane Darr.tgli ."id hei
i.unilv.

Funeral Mass was held in Si
|<iseph's R.( ( IniK h. Kasi
Rulhetloiil 1 nioinlmieni in
Hol\ ( loss ( hapel
Mausoleum, Noi ih Ailin^ton.
Arrangements made In Kini.tk
Kiinei.il Home. ( ailsladl

Memorial donations ma\
he made lo Si Joseph's
( ' I IUKII Capita] Iniprovemen!
Campaign. I - " llohoken
Road, Kasl Rulheifoid. N|

DOROTHY MIASKOWSKI

LYNDHURST — I)oioih\
Miask<mski (nee hwipiiM inski).
82. ioiineih o| I.vndhuisi.
died on Dec . .V L'007. in
Heritage Health Care, Wesi
Latawite. Ind

Km n in Ha\or»ne. she lived
in I \ ndhui si and in I ad\
lake, Ha , iuloie moving lo
West Uiavette, hid

Mis Miaskouski vvoiked as
a set i eiai \ foi Ht veai s with
Pi udenlial Insui am e
Previously, she was a se. retan
lot the FBI and the I S . Nau
dining World Wai 11 ai the
Bavonne Naval Base.

She enjoved gardening.
She was pi ede( eased In hei

husband. Kdwaid Miaskowski
in 1994.

She is sui vived b\ tv%o
daughters, Joan Mt Shane and
hei husband. Uur\ of Wesi
Lafayette, Ind., and Diane
Wagner A\U\ hei husband.
Ki ank oi I loj>at( ong; two
grandchildren and two gieat-
giandt hildien

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's R.C. Church.
Lyndhurst. Interment in HoK
Cross Cemelei y, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Diabetes Assot iation, 1160
Route 12 East, Bridgewater, N|
()H8<)7.

at home with his family at his
bedside on Dec. 7, 2007.

Bom in New York City, he
was a resident of Lyndhurst for
55 years.

He served in the U.S. Navy
during World War II.

Mr. Settembrino worked as
a custodian for ihe Lyndhurst
Board of Education for many
years, retiring in 1976.

He was a member of the
VFW No. 3549 and the BPO
Elks No. 1505, both of
Lyndhurst. He also was a
member of the Sacred Heart
Seniors and the Mount
Carmel Seniors of Lyndhurst.

He w;ts predeceased by his
wife. Rose Settembrino (nee
Palumbo) in 1975.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Teresa Sorkin and her
husband, Jeffrey of Lvndhurst,
Henry Settembrino of North
Carolina and [oseph
Settembrino of Lvndhurst; two
granddaughters; three great-
giand< hildren; and his care-
giver, Alice R\li<k.

Kuneral Mass was held in
Sacied Mean Church,
I.vndhuisi. Intel ment in
Hillside Cenielcrv. Lvndhurst,
Ai langennnis made bv
\ a / a r e Memorial Home,
I vndhui si.

SALVATORE P. SIMONE

RUTHK.RFORI)
S.iK.Hoie I'. Sinioiic, '11, tol-
melK ol R u t h e i f o l d . d ied on
Dei '-'. '-'IID7

He was pi ede i c.ised '>\ his
wife ol ".', vc.us, | o s< | )hme
n ice Avellinoi in Ma\ L'nnii

Nil Siini .in is sui \ l \e(l h\
his i h l e e d . iuyhler , , A n n e t t e
|askol .uid hei l iushand . lo in .
R o s e a n n e S i n i o n e .uid hei
li.iiK e. * hai les I I.i.ii;. .Hid
\!i( hele O ' H i i r n ami hei hus-
h, ind. Kevin Si.: Ins l l n e e
^ l a n d s o n s . |ason |askol, Kevin
|i .ind K v l e O I i i i e n iK\lc .ind
his î i .uiilt.u he i . " l ' o p p \ .
sh.ii ed (he s a m e hli thdav.
|u l ie I Si: his h i o i h e i . | oseph
Si inoue : .HKI his loving l o m -
] j.iiiu in (,1< ii I.I Mai kis/

Kimrl.il M.iss was held in
Ihe N o n e l l . une ol Moun t
( . i imel ( hul l h. ( ed.u Knolls
Iniei m e m in I l o h ( i oss
( .tlh< >li( ( e m e l e i \ . Noi ih
Ai hniili in \ i i a n ^ e t n e n t s

m a d e b \ N<n m a n lie.in 11<une
lol Sei \i( es. Delivillc.

M e m o r i a l d o n a t i o n s may
b e m a d e lo Si Jude C h i l d r e n ' s
Hospi ta l , Mil Si | u d e 1'laie,
Memph i s . IN (SIIT,

ERICA ROSE GRADY

CARLSTADT—K.iea Ros(
Craih. J.'i. ol ( lillon. loimeik
i it ( .ti lsl.uli, passed au.n .H
home on Dei 7. 'J0II7.

she is sui lived In hei moth-
er, Kose Anne Ci.nh (nee
I'eetet si ot ( lillon; hei sislei s.
|ennil( i \iun (»tad\ .mil
Katie C.I.KK. boih ..I Clilton;
and hei ̂ landmolhei, Anne
Peelers ol Cailstadt.

Kiinei.il Mass was held m Si.
| o seph \ R.C Cluneh. Kasi
Klllhei lol il Intel iiutll 111
I loll ( ] oss ( ( uielei i. Noi th
Ai lingion. Ai i an^ements
made hi Kunak Funeral
Home. ( arlstadl.

Memoii.il donations mai
he made ti i Kelu i.tn S( hool lot
1\( eption.il ( hildien. L'tiO
South Main Si.. I.odi. N|
II7I.H. oi lo I'ass.ui \.illei
I lospii e, 7S( Rivel view Dine,
Ho\ 11107. loiowa, N| 0751 1.

JOSEPH SETTEMBRINO

LYNDHURST — Joseph
Seltcmbrino, 97, of
Lyndhurst, passed peacefullv

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst. Cremation,
East Ridgelawn Crematory.

Memorial donations may
be made to Hackensack
University Medical Center,
Renal Dialysis Department,
Johnson Hall, Third Floor, 30
Prospect Ave., Hackensack, NJ
07601.

FRANK ANZOV1NO

LYNDHURST — Frank
Anzovino, 81, of Lyndhurst,
died on Dec. 8, 2007, in Clara
Maass Continuing Care
Center.

He lived in Jersey City
before moling to Lyndhurst
27 years ago.

Mr. Anzovino was a long-
shoreman for 32 years at the
Naval base in Bavonne.

He was a member of Local
1588 and the AARP.

He is survived bv his wife,
Angle (nee Orest); his daugh-
ter. Cecelia Moran and her
husband, Richard; two sons,
Cerald Sr. and his wife. Linda,
and Mil hael and his wife.
Man: II grandchildren,
Donna Marie. Chervl Ann,
Jacqueline, Richard Jr., Cierald
jr., Denise Man. Jason.
Mi( hael. Franco, Nicholas and
Vincent; and three great-
grandsons, Richard,
Chiistophet and Nicholas.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
I.vndluiisi. Interment in Holy
('loss ("emelei V, North
Arlington. Ai i angements
made hi Ippolito-Stellato
Kuneral Home, I .vndhui si.

Fla., 15 years ago. Andrew of East Rutherford;

MILDRED MC CABE

HACKKNSACK— Mildred
"Millie" MiC.abe (nee
Del.olell/i-Md.ell.llll. H."i. of
H.K kensails. died on Dei I).
L'007. in IVispci I I lei^hls
( aie Center, Hat kensa< k.

Horn in New York, NY. she
lived in Kan view lol mosl of
her lite before moling to
Hai kens.uk

Mi s. Mi < ,ahe was a home-
maker.

She was pi edei eased hi hei
brother, Kdwaid DiLoren/i

She is sunned by her huv
band. It Ravmond McCihe
(retired); hei sons. Del.
Dennis McCahe (retired) and
his wife. Kvdie of Highland
Mills, NY, and Police Officei
Kenneth McCabe (retired)
and his girlfriend, Kathy
Goldman of Cresskill; hei
daughter, Ailene Brhnier and
her husband, Joseph of
Paramus. a sister, Anna Bitetii;
her grandchildren, Kim,
Kathy, Ken, Meghann and
Mark; and great-grandchil-
dren, Manssa, Courtney,
Dylan and Saniantha.

Funeral service was held in

RICHARD CASCINO

RUTHERFORD
Richard Cavino . 55, of
Rut hei fold, died on Dec. 7.
L'OilT, in l'niversir\ Hospital.
Newark.

Bui n in Newark, he lived in
Noi th Ai lington and
Lvndhui s! Ix'fore mosinjj i<>
Rutherford in L'O(K).

He is sin \i\ed bv his daugh-
iei, Michelle Hannigan; his
parent-s. SaKatoie and Gloria
i nee Delpoine I ( ascino oi
Palm (-oast, Fla.; his grand-
daughter |ordvn Mannigan;
his hniihei, SaKatoie Cascino;
A\\d liis sistei, Barbara Malaio.

Funeral Mass will b<' held in
Our I.adv Queen of Peace
Chun I). North Arlington.
Intel nielli in i loh < aoss
( 1111(1(1 \, N< it ih Arlington.
Aiiangeineni.s. made l>\ I*ar<nv
Kuneral I Ionic, Noi ih
Ai lington.

Memoi ial donations ma\
be made to the loinoi i'< >ws
( hildicns Fund, Hackensack
I 'imeisin Medic.il Cenlei, ̂ f)
l'mspet t Ave,, 1 lac kens,i< k, NJ
07t>01.

Mrs. Dobrowolski was a CO- her nieces, Alexis, Eh/ssa and
owner of the Double Barrell Kayla; and her grandmother,

Lena Montiero of Newark.
Memorial service was held

Tavern.
She was a member of the

Kingsland Club, the Polish
American Citizens Club and
St. Michael's Rosary Society.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Joseph in 1996.

She is survived by her two
sons, Jules Dobrowolski and
Joseph Dobrowolski; and her
grandchildren, Joseph,
Thomas, Daniel and Kathleen.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lvndhurst,

LUCINDA MARIA DANTAS

RUTHERFORD
Lucinda Maria Dantas, 39, of
Atlantic Beach, Fla., formerly
of Rutherford, died on Nov.
19. 2007.

Born in Newark, she lived
in Rutherford before moving
to Florida eight years ago.

Ms. Dantas was .in Fnglish
tutoi for the I 'nivei sih of
Florida foi eight vears until
retiring in 2007.

She was predeceased t>\ hei
parents, Albert and Mai \ (nee
Montiero) Dumas.

She is sui vived l>\ lift
daughter, Lena Mai \ of
Florida; hei sistei. Alice Marie
Ramdas and hei husband.

JUUA R. SCLAFANI

LYNDHURST — Julia R
Sc lalain (nee Campanile), Xl\,
died on [>e< S, 2007. at hei
home in I.m< oln I'ark.

Sue vsas .» i esident of
Lvndhui st foi 10 vears before
moving- to Lincoln Park eight
vears ago.

Mi S. Sclatani was a book-
kctpei foi APF.X ti iu king
(ompanv.

She was predeceased by hei
husband. Michael Sclalani.

She is sui vived bv hei sons,
[oseph Sc Ial.tin and his wife,
Rosemai v, and (ier.ud
Stlafani; hei daughter, Donna
Sen a tore and her husband,
Joseph; hei gi and* hildi en,
Joseph Jr., Michael,
( hristophei, Dean, Michael,
Gerard Ji , Anlhonv, Alyssa
and Julian; hei str|>-gi,indscm,
Nu k\; gi eat-gi andc hildren,
Pat11< k, Joseph, Sophia,
Nicholas and Michael; and a
luture gieat-gi anddaughter,
(.ianna Mia,

Kuneral service was held in
( hir I ,ady of C>( II id (Counsel
Churc h, Pomp ton Plains,
Intei ment in Holy Cross
(lemetery, North Arlington.
Ai I angements made bv
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Kairfield.

Memorial donations may
IK- made to ()ur 1-ady ot (.uml
Counsel Church, 155 West
Parkway, Pompton Plains, NJ
07444,

CECELIA V. DOBROWOLSKI

LYNDHURST — Cecelia V.
Dobrowolski (nte Wilczynski),
85, of'Cleai water, Fla., died on
Dec. 9, 2007, in Morton Plant
Hospital, Cleai water, Fla.

She lived in Lyndhurst
before moving to Clearwater,

in Kimak Funeral Home,
CarlstadL

BERTRAM GREENBERG

RUTHERFORD —
Bertram Greenberg, 79, of
Rutherford, died on Dec. 10,
2007.

He was born in Paterson.
Mr. Greenberg was a bail

bondsman and private investi-
gator.

He was a Merchant Marine
and a member of the
Fnglewood Yacht Club.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Ruth; his son, Barry; two
brothers, Sonnv and Irving;
and his sister, Sylvia.

Fie is survived bv two
daughters, Debra Kellen and
her husband, Raymond, and
Tami Coughlin; his daughter-
in-law, Claire Greenberg; and
eight grandchildren, David
Kellen, Siott Kellen, Ashley
Greenberg, Heathei
(.reenberg, Lawrence
Coughlin III, Havlev
(ioughlin, Ban ie Coughlin
and Danielle Coughlin.

Funeral service was held in
( ollins-( .alhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford, Interment
in I lillside ( a-metei v,
I .vndhurst.

UNFAILING PRAYKR TO SAINT ANTHONY
"Blessed be God in His Angels and in His Saints'"

() Holy Saint \nthonv. voui love for God and Charity for
His (i eatui t's. made von worthv. when on eai th, to possess
mirac ulous powei v Kmouraged b\ this thought. I implore
von to obtain tor me (re(juest).

(> gentle and loving Saint Anlhonv, whose heai t was cvci
full ot human sympathy, whispei my petition into the ears
of sweet Infant fesus. who loved to be folded in voui arms;
and the gratitude of mv heart will ever lie vours. Amen.

M.Y.

Obituary and prayer deadline is
Friday at IKHUL

Please SCIMI information to

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
2oi-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N.J. Lie. No. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. Lie. No 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J Lie, No. 1937

'Macagna-'DiffiCy
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onoralo Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director Funeral Director

NJUcNo. 4177 NJUcNo. 2678
NY Lie. No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Lie. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills

Powers of Attorney

201-438-6801

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ
No charge for initial consultation

w
A ckr:h in Lyidmrst

hhere everyone is welcome
Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668
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Rutherford Food Pantry
provides for communi

«K*byJk»imDombrowiki• 'nm* vrj -rmmMwrnm W « I B H « O W S t t l

The Rutherford Community Food Parity held its annual volun-
teer recognition dinner recently, and Gail Farina was the
guest speaker. Farina is a Queen of Peoce High School grad-
uate from the Class of 1970 who recently retired after 33
years as a social worker, but continues to volunteer her time at
the Center for Food Action. 1 admire the services this pantry
provides for the Rutherford community. The Center for Food
Action started as a food pantry," said Farina.

The need for living assistance has grown immensely over the
past 30 years with upwards of 50 million Americans strug-
gling. The number of families in the $20,000 to $40,000
income level has caused a real concern when they have to
choose between paying rent and feeding their children. These
working families, along with senior citizens living totally on
Social Security, have made the need for food subsidies grow
even larger," explained Farina.

The Rutherford Food Pantrywas formed nearly 10 years ago
to help the needs of local residents. Anyone who is interested
in joining as a volunteer or wishes to make a donation can call
201 -460-3000, ext. 3168 for information.

Gail Farina

~ James Dombrov/ski

Stingers will offer kids' cooking classes
WALUNGTON — Starling

in January, Stingers Family
Grill, 413 Paterson Avc,
Wallington, will hold cooking
classes for children ages 5-16.

Classes will be held
Saturday and Sunday morn-
ings, 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. or
ll:S0 a.m. to 1 p.m.; weekend
afternoon classes may be
offered depending upon inter-
est

Class sizes will be scheduled
as follows: ages 5 to 7, one-
hour class, no more than 10
students per class; ages 8 to 11,
1-1/2-hour class, no more
than 12 students per class; and
ages 12 to 16,1-1/2-hour class,
no more than 12 students per
class.

Topics to be covered
include: how to help mom and
dad in the kitchen; help writ-
ing out a shopping list; menu
planning; better nutrition;

Top sales honors for C21's Carol Hughes
RUTHERFORD — Award in 2003.

Century 21 Schilare Realty is
proud to announce that Carol
Hughes is the top sales associ-
ate for the month of
November. A seasoned agent
with 23 years of real estate
experience, Hughes joined
Centurv 21 Schilare Realty in
April.

Throughout her well-
rounded career, Hughes' com-
passion and commitment have
earned her many distinctive
achievements. She received
her Graduate Realtor Institute
designation in 1989 and
Broker's License in 1996. Her
professionalism and hard work
have been rewarded with the
NJAR® Circle of Excellence
Sales Award® from 1992 to
2006. as well as the NJAR®
Distinguished Sales Club

"Carol has her finger on the
pulse of the real estate world
and will continue to exceed
her clients' expectations," said
Michael Schilare,
broker/owner. "Our office is
very proud of all she has
achieved since she has joined
Century 21 Schilare Realty. I
look forward to her future
accomplishments in 2008."

Anyone interested in buy-
ing, selling or investing can
contact Century 21 Schilare
Realty's Top November Sales
Associate. Carol Hughes, at
201-372-0500. ext. 210.
Centurv 21 Schilare Realty
(www.centui \21i ulherford) is
located at 1 Lincoln Ave,,,
across the street from the
Rutherford Post Office and
Rutherford Public Library.

LYNDHURST — A cat
Lyndhurst was recently con-
firmed as having rabies. In
addition, sights of wildlife
behaving unusually have been
reported. Residents are urged
to protect themselves by taking
the following precautions:

• Do not touch, feed or
approach anv stray animals.

• Report stray animals to
the police or animal control.

• Tell children to stay away
from unknown or wild ani-
mals, including cats and kit-
tens.

• Avoid anv animal exhibit-
ing unusual behavior.

• Keep garbage in a secure
container.

• Do not leave pet food out-

side regularly.
• Protect your pets from

sti ay or wild animals. Keep
them from running loose.

• Make sure vim. pets'
i abies vac filiations are cur-
rent.

• Repoi t all animal bites
and scratches.

Rabies is a fatal disease. It is
spread through the bite,
scratch or direct contact with
the saliva of an animal infected
with rabies. Cats, skunks, rac-
coons, foxes, opossums, bats
and dogs are among the ani-
mals susceptible to rabies.
More than 5,000 animals have
been identified as rabid in
New Jersey since 1989.

The animal mav look sick.lv,

Photo, Elks Lodge 1505

Welcoming new members - Lyndhurst Elks Lodge No. 1505, under the reign of Exalted Ruler
Steve Robinson and his officers, recently welcomed new members. From left to right: Joe Millroy,
Julie Murtha, Steve Robinson and Dan Taubes. The Elks are a non-profit organization, whose
members dedicate their time and effort for various charities and local community services.

kitchen safety; proper u»e of
kitchen took; recipes; hands-
on experience with food; and
more. Instructors will be
Stingers Executive Chef
Anthony Schirripa and
Stingers Sous Chef Chris
Boyce.

Individual classes will ran
$30 to $45 per dan, with dis-
count pricing for taking a
complete series of ax classes.
Pre-registration is now avail-
able at www.SungersGrill.com.
For more information, call
201-933*016.

Photo, C21 Schilare
Carol Hughes

Protect yourself and your pets against rabies
have trouble walking, fall or be

ralyzed. The animal may be
v aggressive and vicious,
nvever, the animal might
t show any signs of sickness
n the early stages of rabies.
Residents should report

stray animals in the area to the
Bergen (.ounty Animal
Control Program at 201-752-
4260 or to the Lyndhurst
Police Department at 201-939-
2900. Seek medical advice for
anv bites/scratches and report
all animal bites/scratches to
the Lyndhurst Health
Department at 201-804-2500.
For more information, \isit
hiidhursthealth.org.

Knights collect
'sweats for vets'

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The Knights of
Columbus, Fourth Degree
Assemblies of the First New
Jersey District, are conduct-
ing a sweatpants/sweat-
shirts and bathrobe
Christmas collection drive
for the veterans in the five
hospitals and homes in New
Jersey. Men's sizes M, L, XL,
XXI., XXXL and women's
sizes S, M, I. are needed.

Anyone wishing to
donate .-.'Aeats or robes can
drop them off or mail them
to the Knights of Columbus
Council. 194 River Road.
North Arlington, NJ 07031.
A collection bin has been
set up at the main entrance
to the hall.

Monetary donations to
purchase items for the vet-
erans can be made payable
to the Msgr Peter B.
O'Connor Assembly and
mailed to the same address.

Questions regarding this
program can be directed to
Bob Tarantula at 201-991-
9606.

Christum
Custom Plctur*

Prints, Artwork, Jerseys,
Photos, Diplomas and More.

Custom casts
including Shadow Boxes.

We make stretchers and stretch
canvas paintings.

Museum Quality Framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

SHOWROOM
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

All Work Pnjessiomuy Done

using Arckivtl quality mtteriils.

Fletcher Computerized

Custom Mu Cutter OnSite.

727 Marin Avenue, Lyndhurst • 201-896-9381
Fax: 201-896-0757 • www.diristtescustoniframes.coni

How Long

Could You Make It

Without Your Paycheck?

Protect your paycheck

TODAY!
Contact me to learn more

Jim Merklinghaus, LUTCF
168 Woodward Ave.

Rutherford, .\J O7(H0
201 674 6948

ILLINOIS MUTUAL"

Manchester Realty
,£t «ASSOCIATES, LLC
W 34XRiJge Road, Lyndbunt.NJ 07071

* * 203720W9

amain. VI* m ooltae «wwiuMadiaamhyiMoccan • We ipak loikm, S|«akhia.n»nptw.

Prudential
Professionals Realty 424 VUtay Brook Am • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 »(201) 935-8885 • Fax: (201) 035-8556

Coming S(km ."Villas al fNUllcy!
vnhouM!',« Coiidos Ft: I or 2 BR, 1 m 2 Garages. Loft, Sidle ol-lfic Arl Kilt
icid Bathrooms & H.irdwood Floors. Starimq a! S:Mtt,*0 Call lot marc delai

we touch, turns to SOU)."

«99,«W I.) I 1 III II
I Totally remodeled

I33M00 .

pizzeria! Brand new three bedroom, Move-in-condition three bed Cozy two bedroom, 1-1/2 ?2S£Jfp$![!"L ?

,1 and ftz one family home to be built! room, one fam bo™. All ronod bath one family home - all SfiftmiSsM

CllfordeUlUI ^ ^ t ^ ' ^ ^ * P P l U l K M i ° d l l < f c d
S t k S
PIS, aid LG r*dd Flo

unjoo
it three bedroom one fami-

! ry bouae! AD interior redoae.
, Modem wtrji beautiful yard and

Totalh rcssodfiM , ondn Great atartar h
„«>> Iralulna lx> Mn.Hm and a 1 FCTB ConOO filinl u~i
loft All HaMleaa .irti appliantea coavenkndy locatioa to

Iranalt. [»rt. and «K,«Ja

i 1 br. 1 bath. Gontoui .1 br, 2 1/2 krb I lam Gnat t . 1 Unarf 2 FAM na K. I
UK, a. 1 (i li< Swraae in bunt, borne u, be built Apprm 1,700 oaraar tot Tap a. bae .aaraai., HIKif. I h a * w/t h 1 ,

• -•*• - —r wind. HW PLS, caMaata, aarajK. N* Isa. 3 PCTB aiaewinwfrtaaiftwinaww.dBera.afc Cloae to raaior fawya, traaa. I t aq ft. A tauat ace! C a i for more
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Sobieski and Alexander exchange wedding vows
LYNDHURST — Alison

Sobieski and Anthony
Alexander were married on
Sept. 21,2007, at Sacred Heart
Church in Lyndhurst during a
double-ring ceremony officiat-
ed by Rev. Mark Wysoscki.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Sobieski of
North Arlington. She is a grad-
uate of Berkeley College,
where she received an associ-
ate's degree in marketing. She
is currently employed by
Hoffmann-La Roche.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Alexander of
Lyndhurst. Anthony served
our nation proudly in the
United States Navy and is a vet-
eran of the Persian Gulf War
and Somalia. He is currently
employed as a Lyndhurst
Police Officer. The couple
reside in Lyndhurst.

Marisa Montalto was the
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Jaime Ardizzone, sister of
the groom; Victoria Lanza;
Toni Anne Lofrano; Melanie
Maida; and Karen Fessano.
The junior bridesmaid was
Katelyn Jones, and the flower
girl was Kaitlyn Hansen.

Jack Bouzas was best man.
Ushers were Geoffrey Sobieski
and Keith Sobieski, brothers of
the bride; Wayne Alexander
and Joseph Alexander, broth-
ers of the groom; and Anthony
Ardizzone. The junior grooms-
man was Steven Ligas, and the
ring bearer was Diego Bouzas.
Nancy Hansen and Michelle
Zinn were readers.

Anthony and
Alison Alexander

Cmielewski and Schwartz are engaged
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Ellen and Mike Cmielewski of
North Arlington are proud to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Maureen to
Justin Schwartz, son of Kathy
Hogarty of Cape May Point
and Stanley Schwartz of Glen
Rock.

Maureen is a 1999 graduate
of North Arlington High
School, a 2003 graduate of
The College of New Jersey,
and is working towards a
Master's degree in human
resources management at New
York University, Maureen
works in human resources at
Digitas, an advertising agency,
in New York City.

Justin is a 1995 graduate of
Glen Rock High School, a
1999 graduate of the
University of Virginia and a
2005 graduate of
Northeastern University,
where he earned a Masters of
Science degree in finance.
Justin is employed at the
Depository Trust and < bearing

I loppy
Holidays

Prosperous
Now Yea r

Photo, Family

Happy 105th birthday, Fannie! — Fannie Sibilio celebrated
her 105th birthday on Nov. 16, 2007, at a party given in her
honor by friends and fellow members of the Tom s River Senior
Citizens Center. She had resided in Lyndhurst for many years
before retiring to the South Jersey area in 1972. On Saturday,
Nov. 24, her family held a party for her at Michael's Riversiae
Restaurant in Lyndhurst. There to celebrate, along with close
friends, were her son, Bob and his wife, Ruth; her grandson,
Bob and his wife, Judy; granddaughter, Elaine Passanante;
great-granddaughters, Danielle, Kristy and Dana and her
husband, Cory; and great-great-granddaughter, Haley
Grace

Abbott Insurance Agency
The Abbott Insurance Agency would like to take this opportunity to say:

Merry Christmas!
To all our loyal clients for the business you have with us.

We appreciate your referrals. We look forward to meeting new clients

These are the companies we represent:

Maureen Cmielewski and Justin Schwartz

(Corporation in New York < Citv.
The couple reside in

Hoboken and will be exchang-
ing vows in October 'JOOM.

Photo, BCAS
Bring Jingles home (or the holidays - Jingles (ID#61899) is a
domestic, short hair, black and white cat. He is about 7 years old
and was brought to the shelter when his family was moving to a
new apartment that did not allow cats. He would love to have a
new home for the holidays. The Bergen County Animal Shelter is
located at 100 United Lane, Teterboro; 201 -229-4600. Hours for
adoption are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a week; the shelter is
open from 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Thursdays

Travelers of New Jersey
Encompass Insurance
Progressive/Drive Ins.
Preferred Mutual Ins. Co.
Fidelity Nat P&C Ins. Grp
Allstate Insurance-

Franklin Mutual Ins. Co.
New Jersey Skylands Ins.
The Contributionship Co.
Farmers Ins. Co. of Remington
Farmers Mutual Ins. of Salem
American Modern Ins. Co.

Zurich
One Beacon Ins
Delos Ins. Group
Consumer First
Unum
AIG

705 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

201-933-3333
Web site: www.abbottinsuranceagency.com

< . : . •

I r\j l. W J E R S E Y

iRonmEn

WE WIN, YOU WIN
HOLIDAY PACK

TICKETS TO TWO IRONMEN GAMES
FREE PARKING

IRONMEN SOCCER RAIL
(while supnliBS lasu

WE WIN. YOU WIN COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS

LOWER LEVEL SIDES ROWS 2-6 @ $ 63 PER SEAT
LOWER LEVEL SIDES ' $45 PER SEAT

LOWER LEVEL CORNERS @ $35 PER SEAT
on I in-; ih;iii>iin:lme the Itumnen Holiday pack will have the ounominiiu to earn conwnmeniarventi.il

it:, when the Irminien in; m 'minus in the SRter.leM iiiincs.

I .800 IRONMEN
njiponmen,com

JAN. 9 - 13
N U H U Vcterana

j Memorial Collwum
JAN.»

7 30 PM

JAN. 10
10 30 AW

7:30 PM

JAN. 11

730 PM

JAN. 12
1100 AM
300 PM
700 PM

JAN. 11
11O0AM
300 PM

JAN. 18 - 27
o • N T a N (MBBUB

Buy tickets at WWW.disn6yonice.com, tktatimst* Retail Locations,
Arena Box Offices or call (201) 507-8900, (631) 888-9000 or (212) 307-7171

momJAN. 11

730 PM

ma—emJAN. I t
10 30 AM
3 00 PM
730 PM

JAN. 20
10 30 AM
3:00 PM

wcxmmsmJAN. S3
10 30 AM

730 PM

JAN. a*
10 30 AM

7:30 PM

HDHBC3HBBSI
JAM JS

7:30 PM

JAN.28
1030 AM
3130 PM
740 PM

JAN 27
10 30 AM
3.00 PM

Information (516) 794-9300 N s u u CotKum
Groups (516) 794-VX3 w t 272 Nauau Colisau™

(201) 935.3900 IZOD CENTER
( M l ) ««O-4370 IZOD CENTER

TICKET PRICES: $15 - $22.50 -$27.50 - $32.50
Limited number of VIP Floor and VIP Mats available. Call for details.

(Serv.c« chartM. handlinj and facility NWS may apply)
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Thanksgiving food baskets for Lyndhurst residents
LYNDHURST — For the — • — ^ « r — J » 1 . ; — a » a — ^ — i

fourth consecutive year,
Lyndhurst High School's
Future Business Leaders of
America (FBLA) sponsored a
"food drive" during the month
of November to collect non-
perishable food items to be
used in making Thanksgiving
food baskets for families in the
Lyndhurst community.

Lyndhurst High School stu-
dents, together with students
from Franklin Elementary
School, supported this food
drive by bringing in approxi-
mately 800 items and making
21 food baskets to be delivered
to Lyndhurst families during
Thanksgiving week. Turkeys
and food gift certificates donat-
ed bv Lyndhurst residents and
the local ShopRite were also
delivered with these baskets.

The Lyndhurst High School
chapter of FBIA, consisting of
105 members, is a student busi- , . . . . . ,

FBLA students, left to right, who assisted with makim
Cunniff, Dave Canfield, Veronica Shortino, Lillian Hard

ness leadership organization
that brings business and educa-
tion together in a positive
working relationship through
innovative leadership and
career development programs.

photo, ms

I the food baskets are Julian Osorio, Katelyn
and Anthony Colamedici.

Lincoln School announces
names of honor students

LYNDHURST — Joseph
Vaslola, principal of Lincoln
School in Lyndhurst,
announced the High
Honors and Honors stu-
dents for the first marking
period of the 20074)8 school
year.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Brian Miyata,

Nicole Plonski;
Grade 5 - Avneet Samra,

Emily Young;
Grade 6D - Fiona

Carbone, Kevin Castillo,
Alessandra DeLuca, Gianna
Graw, Hannah Hunter, Kayla
Mclaughlin, Mariah
McNeil, Giuseppe Pollicino,
hem Sindel; Grade 6G -
Aysenur Guc, Meaghan
Houlihan, Alexandra Rojas;

Grade 7R - Paul An,
Christina Barone, Nathan
Duquilla, Venn Hoo Seong;
Grade 7T - Bria Hunter,
Nadia Islam;

Grade 8S - Karina
Afonso, Kesha Gandhi,
Brooke Knutsen, Sara
L.odalo, Ariela Safira, Angela
Rose Sammarone,
Gurkaranvir Singh; Grade
8W - Josiah Hunter,
Nicholas Jankowski,
Courtney KnuLsen and Mark
Ix>dato.

HONORS:
Grade 4 - Evangelia

Pelidis;
Grade 5 - Dana Bautista,

Krikson Calcano;
Grade 6G - Eric Ferrara;
Grade 7R - Arthur

Santos; Grade 7T - Anthony
Arena, Hatice Giu, Kenny
Nam. Denice Vidals;

Grade 8S - Eleni F;ilcon,
Rosa Maria Freitas, Katelyn
|ones, |enna Uuino, Alexa
Montalvo; Grade 8W -
Diego Campllcmch. jetlrev
Martorana, Michael IVIulis
and Montana Stabile.

x T • r> i i i ii i Tickets eo on sale for Tricky Tray
U n i o n S c h o o l n a m e s h o n o r r o l l s t u d e n t s LYNDHURST - ,<„<, ,,„,,.„„„».„>IS L , ,,.,

Photo, Fomiry
Suarez accepted into
People to People academic
program — Alicia Suarez,
a student at Queen of Peace
Elementary School in North
Arlington, has been accept-
ed into the People to People
World Leadership Forum.
Suarez will join a select
group of students in
Washington, D.C., March
24-30, 2008, to earn high
school credit while studying
leadership and exploring
some of the United States'
most prominent monuments
and institutions, Suarez was
nominated and accepted for
this honor based on out-
standing scholastic merit,
civic involvement and lead-
ership potential.

RUTHERFORD — The fol-
lowing Union School students
have received honor roll stains
for the first report period of
the 2(M)7-O8 school ve.ti:

GRADE 6 HIGH HON-
ORS:

Madeleine \ lai^, Anna
Harootunian, Nvenveri
Kanefu, Rachel Martins,
Daniel Nam, Jennifer Pai k.
Kimi Patel, I't.sav Rana and
Francesco Torino;

GRADE 6 HONORS:
Melissa Brinksma, Timothy

Concannon, Alexa Cru/,
Dante Fernandez. Henry
Forsythe, Danny F urlow,
Kaitlyn Germain, Kyle
Guenther, Kevin Halasan,
Jenilee Ippolito, Benjamin
Isola, Matthew [asko, Ronika
Klianuja, SeongWon Kim.
Sung l*ark Kim. Seun^Jae I.ini.
Andi e\v Menna, Erin Moss,
Jenna Ng-Lee, Paul Perlinski,
A\a Posner, Brian Rosso n,
Kiitie Rose Sullivan, Emilia
S/macinski, Kelse\ Tullv,
Meghan Whitncv and [oy< e
Zheng;

GRADE 7 HIGH HON
ORS:

Alex Addeo. Kimbei 1\
Balacuit, Madeleine
( asitdonte, Peter Celentano,
Brittany Clare, Buelle Disbrow,
Gara Donohue, Teresa Forte,
Jessica Jang, Viral Jogani,

Hayda, Michael Inguanti,
Cody McCallum, Megan
McNish, Nilbhi Patel, YeWeon
Ryu, Christophci Skowronski
and Brian Willis;

GRADE 8 HONORS:
Dae Jin Ann, Luca A//ara,

April Belfiekl, Valerie
Cadorett, Valerie Considinc,
Richard DelOicro, Rana
Elkadi, Danny Frain, Agnes
Francisco, Victoria Garcia,
Michael Germain, Noha
Haggag, AJexa Halasan, [essica
Hi Id, Adam [amsinski,
(Caroline Kim, EunBee Kim.
(Christopher Kopacz, Ashley
Lazo, Chat les Lemaire,
Yolanne Monteiro, Aparna
Sankar, Fninsela S< haet/le.
Shiloh Siegenthaler.

Bukyoving Sung. Melinda I Van
and Sliinnie Yoon.

Scholarship created to help
college-bound Lyndhurst students

Sojung Kim, Ki Kwon, Patrick
I.andiigan. Rex MacMillan.
jongWhan Park, Danielle
Pit era. Mikaela Sean Ion,
(uston Sky and Megan Yi;

GRADE 7 HONORS:
James Arnold, Thomas

Con my, Stephanie Fernandez.
Stephanie Garcia, Zuri Gill,
Isabel le Grenier, < iarolyn
Hakansson, Zachary Hyde,
Devin Kehoe, Stephanie
Le/cano, Rismal Mahaiaj,
Austin ()ku!a, Alexandra
Paskas, Patrick Pis/czatowski.
Sean Pot or, Anabel Roll,
Diana Sciancalepore, Michael
Tabachuk, Hannah Thomas,
Steven Trail and Erika Wester;

GRADE 8 HIGH HON-
ORS:

Rachael Carvalho, jooVling
('hoi, Emilv (I how, Ki istina

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart School I lome-School
Association will hold its annual
Tricky Tray on Friday, };»n. IS.
at the Sacred Heart So< lal
Center, (>."> Valley Brook Aye.,

l.vndhuisi. Doors will open .it
ti p.m.; raffles will l>egin ,ti
appioxuuatcK 8:1 ,"i p.m.

Tickets are SK. Call Pad) at
20l-93:U)78:i 01 the school
office at 21)1-9^:^-1277.

LYNDHURST — The
Estelle X- William Murphy
Educational Trust scholarship
committee is seeking college-
bound seniors from Lyndhurst
in need of financial assistance.

The committee bus award-
ed more than $8f>,000 in schol-
arships to students who, due to
financial troubles, other wise

college.
The award is renewable f<i

four years and will be give)
upon proof of passing grade
for the previous year. I h
recipient must be a legal res
dent of the Township <.
Lyndhurst. Students shoul
contact Jennifer Ricadela .
the Lvndhurst High He hoo

would not be able to attend 201^96-2100, ext 4014.

Paying high interest rates?
RockNaik
Senior Mortgage Consultant
Cell: 201 -306-4447

OTOENSHKST
FUNDING

L (censed Mortgage Banker. NJ Dept at Banking & Ins.

Residential • Commerical Mortgage
Purchase • Refinance • Jumbo Loans
31-11 Broadway • Fairiawn, NJ 07410
Excellent one-on-ono service
Result oriented team with a snide

• RVMJ rale low POPULAR PROGRAM
- Cal today H you have "Interest orty"

- Wide range of home ton program
All Wort. V I M program* n, pUce

Weichert
Realtors'

791 PassaicAve.
Clifton, NJ 07012
973-779-1900

Hire real estate professionals.

Gina Torres
Viviane Almeida
Realtoi* Associates
Members of NAR £ NJAR

Gina: 973-768-0523 (direct)
Vivtane: 917-468-5323 (direct)

Professional, friendly service!
"We sell more because we do more."

™ MID REALTY, INC.
572 Ream? Ave, K«my NJ • www.MIDREALTT.com

2 O 1 - 9 9 1 - 5 7 1 9 J>55ZSrh-
iea&OK AKd'a. H£Mryeara
"at Mid-Realty toyoun.

•

l l
IIAiil

Happy Holidays and a Prosperous New Year
from Tlie Leader

PERFECT STARTER HOME
Kearny • $289,000

Park Avenue Realty
134 Park Ave.

East Rutherford, NJ 07073
201-933-9903

201-933-9912 (fax)

Helena Poulos Denise Burdick
Broker/Owner Broker/Owner

Five room Colonial with living room, three
bedrooms, one full bath, one half bath and
eat-in kitchen. Basement is partially
finished. Low taxes. New oil tank installed.
Close to shopping and schools.

TOO NEW FOR PHOTO
Harrison • $389,000
Two family. Five over five with $3,100
monthly income, finished basement and all
separate utilities. Great income property.

Apartment Rentals

Lyndhurst
Beautiful four room apartment with new
carpets, new kitchen floor, just painted.
$1,200 + Util. (Rental Fee Required.)

Harrison
Large six room apartment dose to Path in
a well maintained building. $1,150 per
month + utilities. (Rental fee required.)

YOU* TOf AREA PRODUCES ARE

tmjm
NewLMtof y M »

Three bedroom home with two full bath- Professional office building with three
rooms and large two car garage. There is a floors of office space. Located in down-
Brushed basement and hardwood floors town Rutherford, close to post office and
under carpeting. Home is located close to town hall. Separate heat and electric,
schools, parks, and public transportation. Great for professional usage.

J 4

FOR SALE

AW. VAN WINKLE
W m

•939-0500
www.iwvan wlnkl«rMl»«tat«.com

/ FULL SERVICE
0 SAVE THOUSANDS Own this two bedroom co jp with modern This home has three bedrooms and one

kitchen, dining area, living room and full full bathroom. This home also has a back-
bath. Parking, storage and laundry. Close yard deck, new water heater and driveway
to public transportation. for four cars. This homf could be perfect

for a first lime home* buyer.
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East Rutherford:
2nd. noar,1Brm, UR,
Kllch. ft Bathroom.
Private entrance. No
pats, no smokingi
Closa to Train ft Bus
Transportation.
H.OOO.mo. H/Hw. Incl.
1mo. Sec. Avail. Jan 1

(201) 723-4926 or
(201)939-3246

LYNDHURST: 2 very Ig.
BRms, Ig.Kltch, & UR.
Totaly renovated.
Washing Facilities
negotiable. No pets.
$1200.mo. + Utll. and
1 mo. Security. Call:

(201)403-6768

North Arlington
Spacious, Newly

Remodeled
2Brm. Apt. c/air & heat

plus 1 prkg. space
$1250.mo • IMJI.+ Sec.

Avail. Now
(201)966-8094

Katie's Girls
Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Home and Offices
M y hsnd< Kettle > I M M s

free Estimates
201-3854271

A & O WiMVatfona
General Constuctlon

Add-A-Lavl- Addition*
Rooflng-Sldlng-Gutfn

K/tcnen - Btthroom
Basomant

Finish Cmrptntry
(201) S»3 - 7111

Must be conscientious,
ambitious with mln 3yr.
axp. In comm. & Ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
fi%. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991-6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

FOR SALE
LIKE NEWI

Wii - Used 6 times
Extra Controller,

2 Games
$350. or Best offer

Peter-(201) 757-3645

Fitness Canter • Hiring
a receptionist/cleaning
person. Must have
transportation and be a
morning person.
Currently interviewing
call: (201)804-1288
ask for Michael.

WE CLEAN
DEMOLITION &

HAULAWAY
Call Francisco @
(201)804-0587
(201)218- 0343

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specialsl
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201) 741 - 2596

R&M Plumbing,
Heating & Drains
(201)522-2058

Drain & Sewer clogs.
Boilers w/h. faucets,
de-frosting of pipes
Affordable rates
Fully Ins NJMPI.K12019

For Sale or Rent
With Equipment

$15,000.
Lyndhurst

(201)896-1363
(201)739-5035
(862) 220 - 7331

Reach
39,863

mailbox**
weekly with
a ciossirrred

ad for
only $15

CALL CENTER
Best Jobs InTownIM

•Part Time Shifts Avail.
'Weekend Shifts Avail.

•Good Jobsl
•Great Payll

Call
(973)429-4100

Caregiver for Day
Care Setting

Infants &Toddlers
Mon. to Fri.

F/T, Exp. pref.
Ask for Marissa
(201)804-2777

Electrician's Helper

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public

itions
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
elations media specialist

and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area Freelance basis
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
ne), fax or regular mail

No phone calls, please
THE CBK GROUP

40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
infofiftcbkaroip. c om

Waitress - F/T
Days/Nights
Good Salary

Plus Tips
Local Restaurant

Call Leo@
(201)321 - 1914

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

G & R Builder

• Roofing

• Siding

Windows/Doors

• Decks

Sheet Rock
1 Painting

All Types of Carpentry

License #13VH02536200 & Insured
Free Estimates

20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(973) 200 - 5444

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding onel

* Reasonable
* Reliable

Lic.«13VH01471300
Fully Insured

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

• No job too small

• Any kind of repairs
• Carpentry, Masonry

' Reface chimneys
> Roof Repairs
' Discounts for

area residents.

201-438-4232

1 column x 1"
classified ad = $15

JSTT
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201) 998 - 6236

JMW Construction
1 Vinyl Siding

f Vinyl Replacement

Windows

• Decks

• Additions

• Complete

Renovations

• Kitchens Baths

• Masonry Steps

Sidewalks. Patios

• Free Estimates

201-935-1975

Mr. Grout
Regroutlng
Makes Old

Bathroom Tiles
Look New &

prevents costly
repairs

TOM (201)725-8305
Tilt Work Available

Ralph V (.iord-.no
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTIN«

lablished I960
Vinyl Siding, Roo'inj,

Decks. Additions.
Alterations,

U-placemeni Windows
Doors

VII types of Repairs
(201)933 --..*"»

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Fall & Spring clean-up
ft Paving blocks

Planting ft Design
201- 804- 0587
201-218-0343

Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Women for
a Relationship!

Please Call
(973)715-9586

Piano - Guitar
Lessons

&
Piano Tuning

Mr.J-201-407-4871

Rutherford
Roofing

'Roofing
•Siding
•Gutters & Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

Nutley
Prime Location
Franklin Avenue
Approximately

1,000 s/f
Commercial Office
Space. Available on

the 2nd. and 3rd.
Floor.

Avail. Immediately
On steet Parking

(No Meters)
Please Contact Anna

for Additional Inquires.
(973) 235 • 0752

Greg s Rubbish
Removal

(973)943-0018

ATTICS. GARAGES.
BASEMENTS.

OFFICES. YARDS.
APARTMENTS.

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

DeMuro
Lawncare
Clean-up

Lawncutting
& Maintenance

Free Est. Fully Ins.
(201)491 -7424

Help Wanted

Part-time Graphic Artist
Medium-sized newspaper in Bergen
County, NJ Is looking for a part-time
graphic artist with newspaper
experience (this is a must) to
paginate, create ads and FTP
completed PDF files to printer. Must
know Mac OSX, Quark 6.5,
Photoshop, Fetch, Entourage and be
internet savvy. This Is a fast paced
environment where you must be able
to handle very tight deadlines and be
able to design on-demand. Send
resume three samples of your work
to:

ads@ieadernewspapers.net

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Job!
973-943-1779

Old Garages Painted

JERSEY PAINTING
Michael Nemeth
(201)245-6871
(201)921 -4434

Interior * Exterior
Commercial and

Residential *
Sheet-Rock Repair
No Job Too SmalN

Garage & Attic Clean Out
Wood Stnppng S

Refimshing
Fully Insured

A & S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

MIKE'S
ALL SEASONS

ROOFING & SIDING

" Vinyl Sidinq
' Roofing
• Gutters & Leade

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

201 438-0355

Bill Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashing
Fully Insured

Free Estmates
(201)438-3689
(201)450-1952

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 - 257 - 8412

Caregiver to Elderly
or Sick

Live In or Live Out
WeekDays or WeekEnd

Many years Exper.
DEPENDABLE!
(201)641 -6109

Leave a Message

Reach
39,863

mailbox**
weekly with to
classified ad
for only $15

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

DersonaltralninQ@bluebottla.com
Need to work w/CPTr, send Inquiry

via email

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection '
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance '

Alt types of sewer and drain clogs '
Sewer line replacement/ repair'

Sewer line locating'
Water line defrosting*

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

WELDERS/Fabricator
Metal Management, Northeast, a world leader
in the processing of scrap metals has an
immediate opening available for Welders
Experience with stick welding a must, working to
repair trucks, cranes or general maintenance
work We offer 100% company paid benefits
including medical, dental, vision, Rx. and life
insurance In addition, company paid vacation
and holidays Union shop Apply in person
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. to foot of Hawkins
Street, Newark NJ 07105 or between 9 a.m. - 4
p m at 254 Ooremus Ave Newark.

Vowv
Wallpapering and Interior House Painting

Domlnlck Governall
Office: 201-507-5775

Freeestimale* Cell 201-658-1771

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

bmtrit hwduwiid

N l U #10916

' KEN'S PLUMBING & HEATING

fvif l-iuml

-40 YIARS Ot (XifRIFNCf ~
Office: (201) 9974188

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcsatellite.com/?aid=233785

or Call 1 - 800 - 998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code-A14

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY.
www.carshoppe.qnn fL___.
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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NJMC releases first in series
of Meadowlands trails guides

LYNDHURST — The New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission recently released
a guide to the Mill Creek
Canoe Trail in Secaucus, the
first in a series of hand-held
and online maps to recreation-
al opportunities throughout
the Meadowlands District.

"We are proud of this
opportunity to promote self-
exploration and environmen-
tal education along the
Hackensack River," said Acting
NJMC Chairman Joseph V.
Doria, also acting commission-
er of the New Jersey
Department of Community
Affairs. 'The NJMC's efforts at
the Mill Creek Marsh, from
leading eco-cruises in the sum-
mer to continuing wetlands
enhancement activities with
volunteers, have been tireless,
and we will continue to raise
awareness of this
urban wetlands site." unique

The guide details major
points of interest for canoeists
and kayakers exploring the
1.5-mile Mill Creek Canoe
Trail, including islands of
replanted native vegetation,
viewing locations of green-
winged teal and other winter
waterfowl, summer nesting
sites for rare black-crowned
night heron; tide gates, shop-
ping malls, the New Jersey
Turnpike and other vestiges of
human presence. The canoe
trail winds past these and
other sites within the 202-acre
Mill Creek Marsh, a preserved
wetlands habitat between Mill
Creek Point Park and the Mill
Creek Marsh walking trail.

GPS coordinates are provid-
ed for each point in the guide.
In early 2008, the NJMC will
launch an interactive online
companion using Google
Maps, allowing prospective
eco-tourists from anywhere in

Photo, HSBC

Looking to go home —
Bochi, a 2-year-old male
Cockapoo, is awaiting
adoption at the Humane
Society of Bergen County,
221-223 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst. Bochi's shots are
up to date, he is neutered,
weighs 35 pounds, and is
good with children and
other animals. Call 201 -
896-9300 for information.

the world to access photos,
satellite imagery, and informa-
tion on the trail at
www.njmeadowlands.gov.

"Expanding upon the
Geographic Information
System technology we provide
to the Meadowlands munici-
palities, the NJMC is also put-
ting the region's environmen-
tal and historical infrastruc-
ture on the map," said NJMC
Executive Director Robert
Ceberio. These places, like
the Perm's Landing in
Philadelphia or Washington's
Retreat Route across North
Jersey, have a story to tell. As
the region grows as a tourism
destination, we are glad to
help tell that story."

Future sites to be mapped
include the Sawmill ('reek
Canoe Trail, DeKorte Park
and the Secaucus Wetlands
Enhancement Site. The guide
series augments the release of
the NJMC's "Birding and
Wildlife Trails: Meadowlands
and More" last summer. To
date, the NJMC has distrib-
uted nearly 40,000 English
and Spanish copies of the free
color guide to locations as far
away as Singapore and Tel
Aviv.

To request copies of the
Mill Creek Canoe Trail Guide,
or other eco-tourism materi-
als, contact the NJMC at 201-
4604640.

LEGALS

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
RESOLUTION NO 18387

BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Lyndhurst Bergen County. New Jersey upon the
recommendation ot [he Township Engineer Michael J Neglia that the
Contract (or

TOWN HALL PARK RECONSTRUCTION - PHASE I
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

awarded to Rich Pice m o Builders,. 500 Holies Drive. Ken i I worth.
NJ 07033 'or the sum o' Two Hund/ei? T'i'Cb [ 'Y.e T ' -csand Three
" dreti Fifty four Dollars ana Seventy F've Cents (S2J5.354 7$) This

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
NOTICE QF PEJHDJNS ORDINANCE

Lyrtdhurst Ordinance No 2632 entitled 'An Ordinance to Amend Chapter
VII (Traffic) of the Revised General Ordinances of the Township ol
Lyndhurst Schedule IV. 'No Parking.' so as to Amend Certain Parking
Restrictions, and Schedule V. 'Parking Prohibited Certain Hours.' so as
to Add a Section of Weart Avenue, and Schedule XVI. -Turn
Prohibitions." so as lo Add Designated Locations' was introduced and
passed upon first reading Dy the Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Lyndhurst in the County of Bergen State of New Jersey at
a meeting held on Tuesday December 11. 2007 tt will be further
considered for final passage after public hearing thereon, at a meeting
of the Board of Commissioners to be held in the Council Chambers at
the Town Hall 367 Valley Brook Avenue on Thursday. January 24. 2007
at 7 00 P M During the wee* of. prior lo and up to and including the
date of such meeting, H copy of the ordinance will be made available at
the ClenVs Office m ihe Town Hall to any membei of the general public

Helen Polito RMC
Township Clerk

PUBLISHED December 20 2007
FEE $13 75

LYNDHURST PLANNING BOARD
LEGAL NOTICE

APPLJCATJQNFQRSJJBDMSIONAND VARIANCE APPROVAL
ADDRESS: 626-628 and 648-654 Ridge Road
BLOCK NO: 211 LOTS NO: 23 and 25
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at 7 00 PM on Wednesday January 2,
2008 in the Municipal Building iocated at Valley Brook Avenue Lyndhurst
New Jersey. Claubefg Associates. Inc. will present an applicanon before
the Lyndhurst Planning Board fof the subdivision of Lot 23 (10.921 20
square feet) and i .A 2* (26 9 ' 8 20 square feet) by moving the adjoining
tot line to create two new lots of 15.998 36 square feet (Lot 23) and
21,841 05 square feel (Lot 25) to provide parking for the patrons of Lot
23 for the properties known as 626-628 and 648-654 Ridge Road, which
properties are located in the B Zone, variance tor the existing rear yard
setback fo' the structure on Lol 25 and existing lot coverages for both
tots and any other variance that the Board deems advisable or
necessary al their regular scheduled public hearing According lo the
law. all plans and applications have been filed 30 days pnor to the public
heanng and are available for inspection dunng regular working hours at
the Construction Department office localed at 253 Stuyvesant Avenue
Lyndhurst. New Jersey 0707
Dated December 14 2007

PUBLISHED December 20 2007
FEE $18 75

Malcolm J McPhers
Attorney lor Clauberg Ass

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
RESOLUTION NO 18M1

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Townsh.p ol Lyndhurst
has determined the need to retain the services of a Chemical Engineer
to perform Ihe duties required of such person under the Township's
Chemical Conlrol Ordinance No 1744. and
WHEREAS, George B Stanton. J r . through his firm. American Hazard
Control Consultants. Inc has submitted an offer setting forth hourly rates
with the total bill not to exceed $17,000 00. and
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts Law (N J S A 40A 11 i et seq )
authorizes an award of a contract fo» professional services without
competitive boding, and
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst thai George B Stanton. Jr
and his company. Amencan Hazard Control Consultants, Inc of P O Box
231 Caldwell NJ 07006 be retained at a fee not to exceed $17,000 00
for the period January 1, 2008 through December 31. 2008. and that the
Mayor and Clerk are authorized to execute a written contract for such
services upon terms acceptable to the Township, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said contract is awarded without
competitive Dtddrng as a "Professional Service" in accordance with
N J S A 40A 11-5("XA) ol the Local Public Contracts Law and that said
'.. rvtces to be performed j r e m conformanoB with the requirements of
N J S A 40A 5-4, and th-t a copy of the Resolution be published in the
New.*. I ««.*»<

Adopted December 11, 2007
Helen Potato, RMC

Township Cier*
PUBLISHED December 20 2007
FEE $19 25

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
N Q T J C E _ Q F _ P £ D | D I N G ORDINANCE

tyrvdhurst Ordinance No 2631 entitled 'An Ordinance to Amend Chapter
VII (Traffic) of the Revised General Ordinances of the Township ot
Lyndhurst so as to Establish New Regulations for Handicapped Parking
on Township Streets and !o Remove Certain Handicapped Parking
Spaces on Township Streets' was introduced and passed upon first
reading by Ihe Board of Commissioners ol the Township ol Lyndhurst in
the County of Bergen State of New Jersey at a meeting held on
Tuesday December 11. 2007 It will be further considered (or final
passage after public hearing thereon al a meeting ot the Boara of
Commissioners to be held m the Council Chambers at the Town Hal'
367 Valley Brook Avenue, on Thursday January 24 2007 at 7 00 PM
During the week of. pnor to, and up to and including the date of such
meeting a copy of the ordinance vvill be made available al the Clerk's
Office m the Town Hall lo any member of Ihe general public

Helen Polilo RMC

C,.R
p Cie'

TOWNSHIP OFLYNDHURST
RESOLUTION NO. 16402

WHEREAS, the-e emsis -n the Township of Lyndhurst a need for the
services of a Planning Board Attorney, and
WHEREAS, such services involve such qualified services and
knowledge that specifications cannot rea son ably be formulated and
public bidding rs not feasible, and
WHEREAS, N J S A 40A 11-5(1)(3) of Ihe Local Public Contracts Law
exempts professional services frrjm public bidding and
WHEREAS, this appointment has been made pursuant to the Fair and
Open process of the New Jersey Local Unit Pay to Play Law ("Pay to
Play Law') N J S A 19 44A-20de t seq and Ihe Township's financial
officer has certified thai Ihe necessary funds are available
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by Ihe Board of Commissioners
of the Township Of Lyndhurst New Jersey as follows

1 The Law Offices of Richard Maiag.ere PC of 14 Bergen Street
Hackensack. NJ 07601 is hereby appointed Planning Board Attorney,
providing and all legal advice when needed with respect lo any and all
matters assigned by the said Board

2 It is hereby determined that such services involve such qualitative
and professional services that specifications are not practical and public
bidding is not appropnate. feasible or required

3 Such appointment shall be subject to the preparation and
execution by the Township! and the Law Offices of Richard Malagtere PC

4 A copy of this Resolution shall be published in the News Leader
the official newspaper of the Township of LyntJhursl within ten (10) days,
according to law

Adopted December 11. 2007
Helen Polilo RMC

Township Clen^
PUBLISHED December 20 2007
FEE 521 25

TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHURST
RESOLUTION NO. U 3 8 8

WHEREAS, there exists in the Township of Lyndhurst a need lor (he
services of a special ta» appeals attorney, arid
WHEREAS, such services involve legal counsel and services with
regard to ta« appeals
WHEREAS, such services involve such qualified services and
knowledge that specifications cannot reasonably be formulated and
public bidding is not feasible, and
WHEREAS, N J S A 40A 11-5(1 nal of the Local Public Contracts Law
exempts professional services from public bidding, and
WHEREAS, this appointment has been marie pursuani to Ihe fair and
Open process of the New Jersey Local Unit Pay to Play Law ("Pay to
Play Law"). N J S A 19 44A-20 4 et seq . and the Township's financial
officer has certified that the necessary funds are available
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners
of the Township of Lyndhurst New Jersey, as follows

1 For the reasons above stated, it is hereby determined that such
services involve such gualitative and professional services that drawing
of specrfications is not practical arid public bidding in not appropriate.
feasible or required

2 Kenneth A Porro. Esq . is hereby appointed of special ta i appeals
attorney lo perform all counseling and legal services, and any and all
advice and assistance relating to such services, with respect to any and
all matters assigned by the Board of Commissioners, as provided m the
firm's current contract

3 Such appointment shall be subject to the preparation and
execution by the Township and Kenneth A Porro Esq of a professional
services contract

4 A copy of this Resolution shall be published in the News Leader,
the official newspaper of the Township ol Lyndhurst. within ten (10) days,
according to law

Adopted December 11, 2007
Helen Polito. RMC

Township Clert(
PUBLISHED December 20, 2007

\ FEE S23 75

Photo by Marionn Kronyak

Winning cheerleaders — The Carlstadt-East Rutfierford Wildcat Cheerleaders won two trophies
at the Fairlawn Competition on Dec. 2 - first place in Senior Cheer Dcnce and first place in
Senior Dance.

Vivanco-Sosa graduates military training
CARLSTADT — Army IM

Victor R. Vivanco-Sosa has
graduated from Basic Combat
training at Fort Sill, Lawton,
Okla.

During the nine weeks of
training, the soldier studied

instruction and training exer-
cises in drill and ceremonies,
Aimv history, core values and
traditions, military com tesv,

man lies, at nird <md unarmed
combat, and field maneuvers
and tactK s.

He is the son of Wilfredo I..
military justice, physic al fii- Yivai
ness, first aid, title marksman- met
ship, weapons use, map tead-

f Catlstadt. Mis for-
] ward, Chervl Vagell,
des in (.,11 field,

the Army mission and received ing and land navigation, tool

yndhursl Ordi
VII T f f i ) f

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
NOTICE QF PENDING ORD1NANC E

e No 2630 *" ' ' ' i'11' "An Ordinance lo Amend Chy p
VII {Traffic) of the Revised Genera* Ordinances of the Township of
Lyndhurst so as to Establish fVew Regulations for Handicapped Parking
!n Add Certain Handicapped Parking Spaces on Township Streets' *as
•ntroduced and passed upon first reading by the BoarrJ of
Commissioners ol Ihe Township ol Lyndhurst in the County of Bergei
State of New Jersey at a meeting held on Tuesday December 11, 2007
It will be further considered lor final passage after public hearing
thereon at a meeting of Ihe Board of Commissioners to be held in Ihe
Council Chambers at the Town Hall 36? Valley Brook Avenue on
Thursday January 24. 2007 at 7 00 P U During the week of prior to
and up to and including the date rjf such meeting a copy of the
ordinance will be made available at the Clerks Office m ;ne Town Halt tc
any member ol the qeneral public

V Heien Polilo RMC

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
RESOLUTION NO. 184Q1

WHEREAS, there exists in the Township ol Lyndhurst a need lor the
services of a Board of Adjustment Attorney and
WHEREAS, such services involve such qualified services and
knowledge that specpficattons cannot reasdnably be formulated, and
public bidding is not feasible and
WHEREAS. N J S A 40A 1t-5(l)(a) of the Local Public Contracts Law
I'ner-ip'.s professional services from public b,d<> rig ,ind
WHEREAS, this appointment has been made pursuant to :ne Fa-i and
Open process of the New Jersey Local Unrt Pay to Play Law '-Pay lo
Play Law"). N J S A 19 44A-20 4 el seq and the Townships financial
officer has certified that Ihe necessary funds are available
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by me Board of Commissioners
of the Township of Lyndhurst. New Jersey, as 'oliows

1 James A Breslin Jr Esq ol 296 Ridge Road Lyndhurst. NJ 07071
is hereby appointed Board of Adjustment Attorney providing and and all
legal advice when needed with respect to any and all matters assigned
by the said Board

2 it is hereby determined thai such services involve such qualitative
dnd professional services That specifications <ire not yAi t cat and public
bidding is not appropriate feasible or required

3 Such appointment shall be subject to the preparation and
execution by the Township and James A Bresim j r Esg of a
professional services contract

4 A copy of this Resolution shall be published in Ihe News t eadei
' the Township of Lyndhurst within ten (10l days

Adopted Dec.t r 1 '

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
NOTICE TQ BIDDERS

Not«~e is hereby given that sealed bids for ihe purchase o* one (1) new
and unused Sports Utility Vehicle withm the T:>wnship ol Lyndhurst will
be received by the Township of Lyndhurst a! 10:00 A M o" Tuesday.
January 15, 2008 at me Council Chambers Town HaM 367 Valley Brook
Avenue LynOhurst. New Jersey, at which time tney will be opened and
read aloud by the Township ClerV
Specifications and Bid Proposal Forms are available H! the office of the
Townshirj Clerk located in the Town HaM and m.iy tx? .rtspected and
picked up by prospective D'dders dunng business hoi^s ,is of Thursday.
December 20. 2007
A Bid must be made on the Form of Btd attained to !hp specifications
and must be submitted m a sealed envelow beanng on the front the
name and address of the bidder and the ph'ase Bn1 to Ihe Township of
Lyndhurst for me purchase of one (1) new and unused "new and
unused Sports Vehicle" and must be accompanied by <in affidavit of
non-collusion a statement of ownership pursuani to N J S A 52 ?5-
24 2. a certified check, cashier's check or bid bond m ihe amount of 10%
of the bid but not in excess of $20,000 pursuant lo N J S A 40A 11 -21
and a Consent of Surety pursuant to N J S A 40A 11 22
The successful bidder, if awarded the contract will comply with all
Affirmative Action rules regulations and orders promulgated by the Slate
Treasurer pursuant to N J S A 10-5 31 el seq and N J A C 1 7 27 and
with all provisions of the Local Public Contract Laws N J S A 40A 11 1
Bt seq and all rules and regulations promulgated thereunder ihe
provisions of which are incorporated herein by reference dnd of which
pertinent parts are reprinted in the specifications
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of si*ty i60i days subsequent to
the opening of bids without the consent of the Lyndhurst Board of

The Lyndhursl Board of Commissioners reserve the right to re|ecl any
and all bids arid also reserve the nght lo waive any informality m me bids
and to accept the bid and award the project lo the b iddc which in its
judgment, best serves the interest of the Township of Lyndhurst
'By ordei of the Mayo* and Board of Commissioners Township of
Lyndhurst. Bergen County N J '

Helen Polilo RMC
Tuwriship Clerti

PUBLISHED December 20 2007
FEE S26 25
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TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
RESOLUTION NO 183M
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ted in Lyndhurst New Jersey is
R'Sk Management Consultant to

n connection with said bylaws and any
-elating to such services with respect to
by the Township, as provided 'n said

shall be published n ihe News Leader
wnship of Lyndhurst within ten (10) rjays

/nship1

has been finally adopted by the Board of • on m ss , . . " f s if the Township
of Lyndhursl m the County of Bergen i /ate of New Jersey on Decer
I 1 2007 and the 20-day period of limitation within which a suit actic
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be
commenced as provided in the Local Bond Law has begun lo run from
the date of the first publication of this statement Copies of the full
ordinance are available at no cost and during reqular business hour
the Clerk's office for members of The general pub''£ who ret]uesl the
same The summary of 'he lerms o' such bond ordinance 'oiiows

BOND ORDINANCE £0.1629
HUB BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHOR12E THE CONSTRUCTION OF
AN INDOOR SWIMMING POOL FACILITY FOR JCMNT USE WITH THE
LYNDHURST BOARD OF EDUCATION IN. BY AND FOR THE
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE
OF NEW JERSEY. TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF U 500,000 TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS

Purposed) Con!
Lyndhursl High S
Education

SSSE" M
Grant* (If any| A.PI
SHKtton 20 Com
UMlULiifi: I5ye?

PUBLISHED D**,*
FEE %2S SO
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W 0 000
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with the 1 yndhursl Board ol

Helen Polito RMC
Township Clerk

Township of Lyndhurst
County of Bergen

Slate of New Jersey

1 column x 1"
classified ad = $15

1 column x 1"
classified ad

= $15

BOROUGH Of WALLINGTON
RESOLUTION NO 07-178
NOTICE OF DECISION OF
IMtPW

TO WHOM T
PUBLIC NOTICE ts hereby

9«v«n to all persons thai PubUc
rieaniKjs w«re held on SeptemMr.
18 2007 al *ri«h Hearings an
application by Alraja and Adan*
Zawol. for a site plan waiver ir>
ordaf to use the ( X W W M tocrtml a t
62 WMtngton Av« WaHington, also
known as Block 15 Lol 33 on the
Tw Map of Ihe borough of
WaHmgton * • a tavern bonnes-,

Sait) Application was man
with condNtom and wntcti
w on M« and avattaM

Murw.pat Bu**>g
N N J y

i WyiC'ik
Secretary to 9m Board

Dalad at Wahngton this 20th

1 column x 1"
classified ad = $15
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WHEREAS, there exists in the Township of Lyndhursl
services of a special labor counsel, and
WHEREAS, such services involve professional legaJ knowledge and
services, including labor negotiations, disciplinary matters {including
appeals), labor-related IftigaOon and appeals. PERC matters, advice and
assistance and any and all matters, assigned by the Township, and
WHEREAS, such services involve such qualified services a; id
Knowledge that specifications cannot reasonably be formulated «i-1
Dubbc bidding is not feasible, and
WHEREAS, N J S A 40A 11 -5< 1 K«) of me Local Public Contracts Law
exenwts professional services from public bidding and
WHEREAS, this appotntment has been made pursuant to the Fair and
Open process of Ihe New Jersey Local Unit Pay to Play Law ~~
Play I H » I N J S A 19 44A 20 4 et seq and the Township'
officer has certified thai the necessary funds are available
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of CommitaKtners
erf the Township of Lyndhurst New Jersey, as follows

1 Ehc M Bernstein & Associates. LLC, Two North Road, Warren NJ
07056 is hereby appointed special labor counsel to perform aH
i i e c i n i r y legal services m connection with labor, employment and aN
other personnel matters and any and all ma tiers assigned by the

tbwntnto
2 It Is hereby determined that such services involve such qualitative

end professional services that speoAcaDons are not practical and public
bidding » not appropnate. feasible or required

3 Such appotntnent shall be subject to the preparation and
execution by the Township and Ertc M Bernstein Associates LLC ot a
proftMStonaT service* contract

4 A copy of this Reeolutlon snarl be published in the News Leader
t w ofltaa' newspaper of the Township of Lyndhurst. within ton (10) days.

•oaondmo to iMt
Adopted December 11, 2007

Helen Potoo. RMC
Township Clerk

PUBLISHED December 20, 2007
FEE ( 2 3 7S

WHEREAS, the Township of Lyndhursl has a need for the services of a
Consultant specializing in Website Management who shall tw appointed
under a fair and open contract pursuant to the pro..i:u.>s of N J S A
19 44A-20-4. and
WHEREAS, the term of this contract is one 11) year and
WHEREAS, the services of a Consultant specializing in Website
Management involve profess..xial knowledge and services for the
purpose of providing information to Township residents regarding its
elected and appointed officials and departments calendar of community
events, schedules of upcoming meetings of the Board of
Commissioners, departments boards commissions and agencies of the
Township providing or online forms, a community director, email
notification, and such other services which are necessary to enhance
communication to Township residents regarding the governmental
services available to them
WHEREAS, such services mvofve such qualified services and
knowledge that specifications cannoi reasonably be formulated and
public bidding is not feasible and
WHEREAS, Section 40A 11 5<1)<a) of the Local Public Contracts Law
exempts professional services fVom public bidding, and ,
WHEREAS. Requests for Qualifications ('RFQ's ) were solicited by the I
Township through a fair and open process in accordance with N J S A . r
19 4-4A-20-4, el seq. and
WHEREAS, one (1) RFQ was received •• connection with such |
solicitation end
WHEREAS, the Chief Financial Officer of the Township as certified as to |
the availability of funds for the appointment
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners I
of the Township of Lyndhurst. New Jersey, as follows

1 For the reasons above stated, it is hereby determined that such I
services involve such qualitative and professional services that drawing I
of specificatjorts is not practical end public bidding is not appropriate "
feasible or required

2 AlphaDog Solutions. Inc, 355 Union Avenue,
Jersey 07100 « hereby appointed Township Website Consultant lo I
perform aH - ww«f viry service* J

3 AJphaDog Solutions me is appointed Township WatoaWs I
Consultant for a period January 1, 2008 shall ba patd for such services I
in the amount of 12.500.00 par month for website matntan
$100 00 per month tor the watum hosting fee commencmg o
of the contract end terminating one (1) year thereafter

4 Such appointment she! be subjed to the preparation and I
execution by the Township and AlphaDog Solutions, he of m I
agreement or memorandum of understanding

5 A copy of this Resolution aha* ba pubhshed m the News Leader I
K of the Township of Lyndhurst, within Ian (10) day*. I

Adopted December 11 2007 I
Helen Potto, RMC I

TownaNp Ctark I

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
RESOLUTION HQ. 1BH3

RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst approve thf
Annual Notice of Meetings for 2008 and authnnze Ihn Township Clerk to publish in the official newspape

pursuant io the requirement* of PoWK La* 1975. Chapter 231

2006
ANNUAL NOTICE OF MEETING OF PUBLIC BODIES WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST.

COUNTY OF BERGEN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY. PURSUANT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF
PUBLIC LAW 1975, CHAPTER 231

BOARD QF £QttMl&SiQN£RS
Meetings SECOND TUESDAY of «a<n month at the Council Chambers, Town Hall

Regular Meeting 7 0 0 P M . • Caucus 6:00 P.M. iWo'V Sftswms niay be heic is_l_3rd _4th Tuesday)
'JANUARY 24 (4th Tuesday)
FEBRUARY 1?
MARCH 11
APRIL 8 AUGUST •

BOARD Of ADJUSTMENT
Meetings FOURTH WEDNESDAY of eat n month al 'he Cc

j Regular Meeting 7 00 P.M. Caucus 6 10 PM
JANUARY 23 MAV 2fl
FEBRUARY 2' JUNE 2b
MARCH 26 JULY 23
APRIL 23 AUGUST 71

SLPTEMBER 9
OCTOBER 14
"NOVEMBER 10 (?nd Monday)
DECEMBER 9

SFPTEM6ER24
OCTOBER 22
"NOVEMBER 19 (3rd Wednesday!
•DECEMBER 10 (2nd Wednesdayi

JANUARY 2
FEBRUARY 6
MARCH 5
APR I I 2

PIAHNING B_
vteelings FIRST WEDNESDAY of each monlh HI the Council Chambers
I 7:00PM. - . i . ,

MAY 7
JUNE 4
JULY 2
AUGUST 6

SEPTfcMBfcR 3
OCTOBER 1
NOVEMBER 5
DECEMBER 3

LIBRARY BOARD
Meetings THIRD TUESDAY of each month m Ihe New Jersey Room at the Library at 300 PM

JANUARY 15 MAY 20 SEPTEMBER 16
FEBHUARY 19 JUNE 17 OCTOBER 21
MARCH 18 JULY NONt NOVEMBER 18
APRIL 15 AUGUST NONE DECEMBER 16

Meetings 9
JANUARYS
FEBRUARY 12
MARCH 11
APRIl 8

MAY M
JUNE* 10
JULY NONE
AUGUST NONE

SEPTEMBER 9
OCTOBER 14
NOVEMBER 18
DECEMBER To Be Determined

RENT LEVELJNG BOARD
Meetings THIRD MONDAY of each month at the Council Cr

JANUARY 21 MAY 19
FEBRUARY NONE JUNE 10
MARCH 17 JULY NONE
APRIL 21 AUGUST NONfc

•hambers Town Ha* al 7 00 P M
SEPTEMBER 15
OCTOBER 20
NOVEMBER 17
DECEMBER NONE

Adopted December 11,2007
Hatan PoJMo, RMC

TownahipClark
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We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.eraiustin.com
'Jits In Writin,

Realtor!

_ S « ^ I K R M O i n H RUTHERFORD S575
W A M O U t E t f A C E FOR LEASE PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL SUITES

4.B0S K In Fafcvtew. Accra to common loading Office suite. Shared waiting, area & oath. Central air.
docks, ImmaJMi occupancy. Contact Carol at 201 - Parking. Tenant pays proportion of utilities. NY bus a!
939-7500 x27« tor data*. AW-2007010 door AM-2641219

RUTHERFORD $589,000
BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL

This 4 BR 2 bath colonial with hardwood floors, natu-
ral trim, new kitchen & more is situated on a 50 x 150
lot. 2 car garage Walk to everything. AM-2739262

RUTHERFORD $609,900
DESIGNER'S DREAM

Everything has been done in this beautiful 3BR 2.5
bath colonial on great Rutherford street New kitchen,
new master batti, 1 st floor family room, fireplace, pro-
fessionally bndscaped yard and more AW-2734549

LYNDHURST " ' {599,000
RENOVATED 2 FAMILY

Totally renovated with 2 BRs in each apt New
kitchens, new furnaces, new hot water healers Lovely
andscaped properties with pavers Greaf location,

close to everything AD#-2748015

$150,000 RUTHERFORD

ttnm RUTHERFORD $475,000
iNfttXMUMN. LMKIMK.Y

MllMyMatHtcoknHlileaMonnHlndiiiM. This spacious home has 2 large BRs in each apt. All Thiskrgahom
r«Mml«au i l i t iMa ta»W^» /a t<»»crowd pool ran* windows, sep. electric S gas, 1sr floor fireplace (aww r» con*
1 M knj^noira. lky«0M, fMsM buanffl. ERA n»w oU tank in has«m.nt frMvenir-ntlv located near «ooa Boors N,

r—- imff n'liuun^, « | j . nmuiir^ a yao, i at nuui iiiQfnaî ,̂

E M new oH t » k in basenwnt. Conveniently located near
wyWnf l .AW-2732989

RUTHERFORD
TRUE 2 FAMILY

.....le features 2 BRs on 1st door and
_._ ;ooverted back lo 2BRs). all natural trim and h_ _

wood floors. Sew stove & refng on 1 st Hoot ' car garage
Near everything. AD/-27347W

$500,000 EAST RUTHERFORD $130,000
WILLOW WOOD STUDIO

huge 6R Lovely comfortable studio condo in beautifully main-
tained complex. Modem kitchen and bath. Taxes only
$807. AW-2734600

ERA Justin added value "extras included"

homes will include

•Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on
major components and ma* include

a detailed list of seller's extras

included in the sale.

Look for the "El" in
our featured homes ads

• ERA Hotat Prottctkm Ptm iodutk* nJJtr eoatribu&m

$1,295,000
PIZZA BUSINESS MAGNIFICENT HOME

This pizzeria is located in a busy commercial area, 5 BR center hall col w/ 3 full & 2 hail baths. Very large
Major accounts. Up-to-date equipment, parking lor rooms, 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen. MBR suite, bai-
15+ cars. Great opportunity Call for details! cony, c/a, 3 car garage & so much more. Situated on

over .5 acre lot near everything. AO/-2722141

BLQOMHELD GARHELD SMS.Mfl$195,900 -
1 BEDROOM CONDO NICE 2 FAMILY

This move-in condition unit features large bedroom This 2 family has 4 rooms (2 BRs) on each floor.
w/ double closets, new carpets, modern kit. new Located in quiet residential area. Lots of updates
appliances, 2 car garage, storage room, coin-op faun- Close to schools, and transportation. AW-2728038
dry & more. AD/-2711224

RUTHERFORD
• M N O F F S t S M

This custom remodeled home has beer rebt/'i down
to the studs. Central air, new vinyl siding, new win-
dows S root. Very open floor plan. 1st floor family
room. Large, Ngh base. 50 x 150 lot ADM74O544

WALUKGTON 1619,000 RUTHERFORD $649,900
CEHTER HALL COLONIAL FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY

This 3 BR 2 balh colonial was remodetod 3 years ago Located This lovely fiome with 3 BRs on each floor has all the
t ld l k d f d l h b h d e x i r a s Fireplace central vac & new windows on 1st

floor N | M r e n B | o n 2 n d „,„, ^ ^ ^ entrance. 1 car
quwt cul-de-sac in a great kid-tnendly neighborhood

Huge modern kitchen hvmg room w'oas fireplace luge MBR
w/bath ERA Warranty incWded AO/2726856

garage. AW-2732195

RUTHERFORD $439,000 NEWARK $111,1
CHARMING COLONIAL VACANT LOT

This 3 BR colonial on beautiful street features hard- This vacant commercial lot will require a variance
wood floors, chestnut tnm, fireplace with buck stove,
new roof, young furnace, updated electric & more.
162 deep tot. Located near everything. AW-2736825

, M EUZAKTH

from the city due to size. It may also be aMe to use as
residential with variance. Call lor details
AW-2737869

This lovely 3 BR 2 bath home Is located on quiet
street in the heart of Eknora section. Wait to eiemen-
tary school. 1 car garage. AM-2446793

TMHDI2te»>Mll
M L T C O t O M A L

lnrtwoo.Troon.ne.Mctiw Tin tovay < BR 2 5 M i ml W i n s f n p t a . kje mown M -
tr tMrvm. icar ««O»nw»mip»al*« l . .Msranmcountt r lops, l a

Mar aR nWmtys. Hoof lamKy room, fintsrod 3rd floor wrttiBR. sitting room &
Mlnardwood Boors &mudi more. AW-2731906

U 1 4 . M 0 RUTHERFORD (242,500 RUTHERFORD
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX RUTHERFORD MANOR

Ugtit. bright S cheerful 2 BR co-op with brand new krtcnen S This 2nd tlooi 2 8R condo features nice size rooms & hard
appliances, newer bath and hardwood floors throughout wood tloors throughout Just a few steps to NY bus Walk to
Located or quiet cul-de-sac with river view 1 dog or cat OK shopping & schools Located in park-like selling
AW-2640063 AD/2741020

$262,000 MAYWOOD 5400,000
CHARMING CAPE

Spacious 4 BR 1 5 bath home with new furnace, hot
water heater, new driveway, new electric, beautiful
large backyard w/ patio Newer windows
AW-2738628

CARLSTADT U99.999
TOWNHOUSE

This 2 BR 2 5 bath townfiouse style condo features brand
new kitchen, new powder room 4 new deck 2 car
garage. All appliances included Near everyttimg
AW-2712143

10VRY
T t * | l « 4 W M m faewtt l lnpaa m LR. Ig DR. pirquirl
M e n . M M N M e v r*» * r d «x) 1 m deocMd ginjge.
f a n new my t tung. uow on oua ««-w M

¥m&*lnto*Lm17Mt7

tm.m
CHARMING COLONIAL

This 3 BR 2 balh colonial is conveniently located near
schools, shopping S transportation Hardwood floors,
natural trim, finished basement with summer kit.
gauge I more. AM-2733288

RUTHERFORD $ 1 3 0 , 0 0 0 P A R A M U S S S M . N t R U T H E R F O R D tttS.m EAJT RUTHERFORD
HASTINGS VILLAGE 1 BR GREAT SPUT LEVEL RUTHERFORD MANOR BEAUTTRIt COMW

This lovely 1 BH co-op unit is located in park-like set- This 3 BR home wrtn 2 5 battis is located on a toge kit on This 2 BR condo is located in a park-like river front m * absolutely imp«ciM< comer unit r u 2 mge BRs. new
ting Short walk to NV bus 1 dog or 1 cat OK. Call for quiet street Features open floor plan, central air. newer setting. Features modem kitchen w/ dininrj area, mod- • * - « lot win graiMe coonttm i slamless wptarces, ne»
details!! AW-2742189 roof updated kitchens baths, newer windows and more em bath spacious rooms undated electric built-in batfointiirihatlZveirtold Tuworty 12.283 Short

AM-2713441 a/c. Shortwalkto NY bus. ADJL2746711 ' « * » t » » . « » o l » . i « w i A 0 M 7 a 6 M 2

NORTH ARLINGTON
A JOY TO LIVE IN

This move-in condition 3 BR 2 Balh colonial is located near
JettOfSOe School Fealuces nardwoofl floors ttirougHout spacious
LRwflJi stone ftraplace. gorgeous r .w kitctien (in Qasemenlwifr
sumnw hit and mucri more ERA Warranty mci AO* 274TQ7"

$434,900 RUTHERFORD $132,000
HASTINGS 1 BEDROOM

This 1 BR Hastings co-op features Berber carpeting,
new pedestal sink, new windows Very nice kitchen
Sfiort walk to NY bus Quiet area. AD#-2742999

RUTHERFORD $232,000 RUTHERFORD $459,000
RUTHERFORD MANOR INVESTMENT 2 FAMILY

This nice 1 BR condo features newer kitchen with Great opportunity 2 BRS eacn apt Conveniently
dishwasher, new bath, hardwood floors, freshry paint- located. Separate utilities Call for details
ed This is a corner unit with view of river 2 built-in AD#-2746165
acs Walk to NY bus AD#-2742390

CARLSTADT
S FAMILY

This brick 5 family garden ac! is a great investment Good
mcome low ta*es no'en! control Consists of 4 2 Sfl apts and
1 1 BR Separate utilities Laundry Hook-up for eacn Parking
and land 'or expanse AD#-?714638

$925,000 RUTHERFORD $529,900
2 FAMILY

Snght. well maintained 2 fam w/ 3 BRs on 1st, 1 BR
on 2nd. finished basement with bam. separate utils.
newer hot water heaters, built-in pool and more
Located on quiet tree-lined street. AW-2743495

U 4 4 . M 8
BREATST/WTIR

This 3 BR 2 bar* colonial is located on a quiet dearj-
and street. 0p»n floor plan. Jxum tub, deck and nice
tanoed-in yard. Finished basement Short walk to
shopping S bus. AD*-2742825

NoPlwO
WAUINGTON (754.000

GREAT 2 FAMILY
This mint condition home has 3 BRs in each apt. fire-
place on 1st floor, hardwood floors, ground floor fam-
ily room with sliding doors fo yard and much more
AW-2742144

LODI S469.000
CALLING EXTENDED FAMILIES

This large 1 family ranch nas 2 side by side apts 2
BRs in 1 3 BRs in other spacious rooms, central a'c
Located near everything Call tor details
ADI-2746438

RENTAL CORNER Callus -Wehnuem;inv:<iore
CARLMADT 2 BRs, r M 1 s floor, randy rama- RUTWRFtHD 2 BRnaabuatWa laundry hook-

ed, laundry hook-up $1150 .u» imparting . . . . 41,350 • u *

LYNDHURST Beautiful new 2 BR, cent t ; , laundry RUTWRFOROUM*2BR2MapL,nw*aj>dB-

hook-up .$1.400*utn. «tNYbu»«da».t«*lflncL ....41.480

LYTOHIjreTBeautrM 3 BR apt. cwtra* . laundry RUTHERFORD B a W M 2 or 9 M apt 1 it Door.

41,800.uos. iDiiipHtili »< ..4Z500.I*B

NORTH ARLINGTON 1BR,lrjro«ra .4800* IBB. RUTHERFORO S BR I M k hoim In nice araa

NORTH ARUNGTOK Larga 1 BR apt. onconwnlart Uodarti K nf (

HOHTH AMJN6T0N Urja 1 BR apt on convaiaM

UrMnMrklB. 4900t«H.

MORTHARLJtIGTOtliBfl.itttloor.H/HWIllctBO

NORTHMJBSTON 1 BR. KMMT M NOFgPj N»BW.«
TB»W,J . . —

RUThBfWWWrnlnWMaltlR.il

'timtm\
RLTTHERFORO $599,000 RUTHERFORD $800,000

RENOVATED 7 FAMILY PRIME BUSINESS LOCATION
This lovely 2 family Has 2 Bh^ on t st floor anrJ3BRson This large Victorian Duildmg has been converted to
2nd floor Both apts nave new eai-in kitchens Features offices. Could be up to 3 offices plus apartment or 4
hardwood floors new siding, new windows, attached offices Prime downtown area with parking and
garage sep utils Located near everything AO/-2746I4O g a r a o e ao,3qe Call for details AD/-2643118

WEST ORANGE $275,000
GREAT EKTRV LEVEL CAPE COD

An Opportunity to own a home' 3 Bedrms, tbath.
Central a/c. full basement, nice street Perfect for
invest or handy-buyer Renovations started, needs
finishing in kitchen & bath AD#-200705C

NUtLEY $425,000
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE

This urge unri *nfi 3 SRS win 2 lull ana 2 ruif Qatns leaiu'es
• pen door plan with large rooms Built-in gafage linisneo
grouna Wvel haidwood floors granie countenoos ttrge :ws
ets anfl much more AW-2746317


